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POLICE TRAIL MLRDER SUSPECT
•*' ^:POLITICAL

SITUATION
UNCERTAIN

CHECKS ARE 
FOUND TO BE 
WORTHLESS

Most of The Noble 
Prize Goes For TaxFINDS BABE 

IN CHAIR 
OF TEACHER

-

try, awarded, to Dr. Fritz Pregl, wai
conflseated by the AUetrlan Qov- p. .. - p /» m pp
eminent ae "Income tax," according LI II I Lai I III L
to reports reaching here. E| I I | I IIKI .1

Pregl, professor of medical ehenr f V L 1* ■ VllVld
/ Istry at the University of Qraz, re

ceived 3,760,000,000 Austrian crowns 
for hie work In the field ef medical 
chemistry—the first Nobel a wand 
ever granted an Austrian. A few 
days later tax officials visited the 
happy scientist In hie home requir
ing him to pay over 2,226,000,000 
crowns ae Income tax—leaving the
professor with oiily 1,600,000,000 SALOONS CLOSED
crdwns—which, at the present rata 
of 70,060 crowns to the dollar, means

T'T'T"'ot Seven Men and 3 Women321,429, while the Austrian Qoverd- 
ment gets the equivalent of «31,79».

The trustees of the Nobel prias 
awards plan to appeal to all coun
tries to eliminate Nobel prize mSnSy 
from Income tafc requirements. Ef
forts are being made to get the Aus
trian Government to return the 00 
per cent, taken from Pregl, though 
the efforts so far have been .unsuc
cessful.

t

Pupil at Red Head School 
Locates Tiny Mite at 

Master's Desk*

As much Interest as in Days 
Preceding Formation of 

King Cabinet.

Philadelphia Police Start to 
Drive Out Underworld 

Criminals.

Local Police Say They are 
Closing Gap to Reach 

Slayer.

WARMLY WRAPPED ALLIANCE APPROVED HOT ON THE TRAIL

Drinks Bottle of Milk Then 
Returns to Slumber 

Land.

Progressives are Determined 
to Keep Their "Banner 

Flying."

Proof Young Man Made 
Desperate Efforts to Get 

Money Quickly.
are Arrested at Gam

ing Tables.
VI ■ >

JN' Warmly wrapped in new 
clothing, with two brand new 
woollen blankets holding a fresh
ly filled hot water bag to its tiny 
feet, an infant, not more than a 
month old, was found sleeping 
this morning in the Red Head 
school house when 
scholars arrived there to start 
t^e fire for today's session.

Mystery surrounds its owner
ship and who placed it there, but 
this at least is certain—the per
son responsible took every pre
caution to see that the kiddie was 
safe from the elements and was 
placed in such a position that it 
would be found.

They even went so far as to 
^Jeave a change of clothing be- 

i_TdJs Jbn.- abandoned child, to 
place a filled milk bottle on one 
of the desks in the school room 
and also to heap up a good fire 
in the school stove to ensure that 
the little one would not suffer 
from the cold.

(By Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Jan, 9.—Not since the days 

which preceded the formation of the

HAVE GOOD «MjaÆT-iîÆÏ 
ON HOTEL PROJECT H‘“”7 ; TT;A. Crerar and Premier Dunning of 

Saskatchewan will, it is expected, her
ald the opening of direct negotiations 
for wider westerly representation in 
the Cabinet. So far as an agreement 
with Liberals and Progressives is con
cerned, (he emphatic declaration of 
Robert Forke, Progressive leader, 
the Progressive party is going to keep 
the “banner flying” next session is re
garded as precluding any possibility of 
a formal arrangement between the 
two party organisations.
No Political Affiance. The lumber operators of the province

As e matter of fact there has been an^ djtejp^^rstiiitinary plans"'i ^ con- 
little expectation In political circles nection wlth confcrara that^s 
here th*t any formal affiance between scheduled to take
the two parties would be «ached, or morning between ________________ _
avea proposed^ by Premier King- * WttfEmaPi Compensation1 BoÜrd,

It is recalled that scarcely a month Provincial Government and the employé 
ago Progressive whips met with Mr. ers ancj employes affected by the 
Forke at Winnipeg and decided on a Workmen’s Compensation Act. The 
vigorous and intensive organization lumbermen thoroughly discussed mat- 
campaign and laid down certain ters in connection with thié act and 
definite lines of policy for the com- committee of seven was appointed to 
ing session. attend tomorrow’s conference. This

These, in the main, were:— committee will be composed of Messrs.
1— Tariff reduction. J. B. Snowball, Wm. Richards, Howard
2— System of intermediate and long- e. Beedey, Donald Fraser, Stanley

term agriculture credits at low Interest Douglas, J. W. Brankley and George 
rates. Golding. It was left in the committee’s

8—Complete review of Canadian hands to arrange for the features which 
bunking legislation. the lumbermen desire to be brought to

The conference of Progressive whips the attention of the Provincial Govern- 
further intimated that the Progressive ment in connection with the operation 
party was at all times “prepared to of the Workmen’s Compensation Act. 
co-operate with those who hold sim- They will likely meet this afternoon 
liar views upon national affairs.” in this connection.

Premier Venlot is In the city to at
tend the conference.

Amongst the prominent lumbermen 
in the city for the conference are the 
followlngi—Angus McLean, Bathurst; 
J. W. Brankley, Chatham ; G. A. Scey- 
er, Bathurst; W. B. Snowball, Chat
ham; Donald Fraser, Plaster Rock; 
George Gilbert, Bathurst; W. H. Priest, 
Dalhousie; D. P. Sullivan, Renous ; D. 
A. Stewart, M. P. P., Campbell ton; Ar
thur Culllgan, Culligan, N. B.; W. H. 
Miller, Campbellton ; A. E. Whitman, 
Wapske, and J. Stanley Scott, Freder
icton.

A meeting is planned for this after
noon at which all the employers who 
come under the act will get together 
to discuss the matters- which are like
ly to come before the conference. It is 
understood that among the questions 
to be taken up will be those affecting 
possible amendments to the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act, although it is said 
that some of those Interested will go 
further and urge a discussion as to 
whether the principle of compensation 
should be supported at all, or at least 
in the form In which it is now being 
enforced In the province. Existing rates 
paid by employes is also expected to 
come in for considerable discussion.

The conference at which represen
tatives of the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Board, the Provincial Government 
and the employers and employes of 
the province will be present, will be 
held tomorrow.

(By Canadian Press.)
Philadelphia, Jan. 9.—An exodus of 

gamblers, bootleggers and other notori
ous characters of Philadelphia’s under
world was reported in full ’swihg to
day as a result of Brig. Gen. Butler’s 
orders to the police to clean up the city 
within 48 hours after he had been 
sworn in by Mayor Kendrick as direc
tor of the department of public safety.

Raids conducted by the police yester
day and last night revealed that many 
disorderly houses had already closed 
their places and the proprietors left the

The young man wanted by 
the local police authorities in 
connection with the murder of 
Mrs. Clara Whiteside, who was 
found dead in her home in East 
St. John on Christmas day, is 
known to be in the United States. 
He has not as yet been taken into 
custody. It was learned this 
morning by The Times, from an 
authoritative source, that he is 
being sought, but had such A 
start that difficulty is being ex
perienced locating him.

On Thursday, December 20, 
he applied to the United States 
immigration authorities in this 
city for admittance into the 
States, and informed them 
he les» going to visit an 
Somerville, Mass. It is not de
finitely known whether he -left 
on the train for Boston that night 
or the following, but it is known 
that he was in Boston Christmas 

Christmas day. From

LUMBERMEN.of the jSt John Men, Home From 
Montreal, Say Plans For 
Admiral- Beatty Ready. 1city.

( OlfcsalooM^which nhad°prominent- There are many ways of choosing z name. When the medicine man of 
1y displayed the “never closed” sign, the Glader National Park Indian reservation called to fasten a title on this 
were shrouded in darkness early today tittle daughter of Chief Crow Feathers, he found her astride this pony, 
and not a drink was to be had in any Thereupon, he called her "Carry Crow Feathers.” And that was that, 
of the establishments that generally 
hud been blamed for flooding the city

[ Buries Pel Dog In Satin-Lined
. .. Casket; Undertakers and Mourners

A real satin-lined casket, buried In flowers and wreaths, with mourners, a 
funeral service arranged by an undertaker and burial in a special lot In-Pine 
Ridge Cemetery at Dedham; that is wh-t Mrs. Carrie Duck of 78 Middlesex 
street, South End, provided for her pet dog, “Jessie,” a victim of pneumonia.

“Jessie” was a little 6-year-old black and tan terrier. She died last week 
and her mistress, a well-known Salvation Army worker, is heart-broken 
at the lots.

“Jessie” contracted pneumonia just before Christmas. Her mistress was 
so distracted at the illness of the pet that she gave up all her holiday 
shopping and devoted every moment she could spare to fighting off the 
ravages of the disease. Vetemarian specialists from the Angeil Memorial 
Hospital were called to the tittle cot in Mrs. Duck’s bedroom, and they 
fought as hard for her life as any family doctor would fight for the life of a 
tittle child.

By New Year’s the battle was apparently won due to the care “Jessie” 
received. “She perked up a bit and romped a little,” Mrs. Duck said. “Just 
as if to assure me that I wouldn’t have to worry, and as if to thank me 
for my efforts to save her.

“I was not quite so vigilant after that and one day I thought she waa 
Sufficiently recovered and I went downtown to do some shopping. When I 
returned “Jessie” was unconscious. A relapse had set in and although I 
called in the doctors again they could not save her. She died Wednesday 
night.

E. Allan Thomas, Thomas Bell and 
Charles F. Sanford, who arrived home 
at noon today from Montreal, where 
they attended a meeting in connection 
with the building of the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel on the Dufferin site, 
King Square, St John, brought good 
news.

Mr. Thomas announced that the 
plans had been completed and speci
fications were being prepared. These 
would be ready for approval of the 
local board In about two weeks. Con
struction, he said, would be begun in 
a reasonably'ShnU Utm«~ ~ - Wt»-

that
Discuss Plans Todayv 6 

Conference on Compensa
tion Board Matters.

Xhere

them that they would have to ' “get 
busy” at once or be “busted.”

Less than an hour later Lieutenant 
Holton, with a big squad of detectives 
and policemen, were scouring the dis
trict. Twentyaeven- cider saloons were 
closed, their doors padlocked and the 
alleged proprietors of two arrested. 
After this work was completed, Lieut. 
Holton armed himself with an axe 
and again led his men forth. This 
lime disorderly houses were the ob
jects of attention and every one known 
to be operating was visited and ordered 
to dose. Wherever gambling para
phernalia was found Lieut. Holton 
brought his axe into play and smashed 
it to kindling wood.

Seven men and three women, assem
bled around gaming tables on the sec
ond floor of one of the places were 
arrested. ,

General Butler announced yesterday 
that he had been offered a bribe of 
$100,000 to overlook the matter of run
ning a handbook.

TRAINS CRASH; TWO 
DIE; 50 INJURED a

eve or
there it is said he signified his 
intention of going to New York.

Cars Are Telescoped and Piled 
In Confusion; Passenger 

Coaches Keep Track
The child was placed in the Muni- 

dpal Home about noon and the county 
police are now carrying out an investi
gation in an effort to ascertain the 
owner of the little bundle of human-

’Agency Gets Case.
It is now assured that Detective Bid- 

descombe went to Somerville, Mass., to 
find out if the young man actually went 
to the address given to the immigra
tion authorities and failing to find him 
there, solicited the aid of the Boston 
police authorities. Later it is said, the 
case was put In the hands of the Pink
erton Detective Agency, who have 
skilled investigators In nearly every city 
in the United States.

Although the Pinkerton detectives 
may have a good description of the 

take them some

Houston, Texas, Jan. 9.—The engi- 
jty neer and fireman of one train were

It has been the daily duty of tittle killed and more than fifty persons in- 
Frauleln Matthews to go to the school Jured, three probably fatally, when two 
about half an hour before the school Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway 
opening and start a fire in the stove, passenger trains met head-on at Hillen- 
When she arrived there this morning dahl, 8 miles from here last night. The 
stie found that the padlock on the door wreck, one of the most serious in South 
was still fastened, so she was greatly Texas in many years Is thought to 
surprised to find that the fire was still have resulted from misinterpretation of 
alight and there were a few hot coals orders. Responsibjlty has not been 
still remaining in the fire-pot. On look- placed.
ing about.^the room, the next thing Train No. 26, northbound for St 
that caught her eye was a filled nurs- Louis, had left a blind siding at Hillen- 
lng bottle on one of the scholar’s desks dahl, about five minutes before the 
at the back of the room and a moment crash and was picking up speed for 
later a tightly wrapped bundle lying the run to the next station when train 
in the chair belonging to the teacher, No. 23, southbound from St. Louis, 
John LJbton of the North End, en- Dallas and Fort Worth, loomed into 

her attention. vlf,w'
puffing away the covering she mile.

stared into the sleeping face of a tiny Baggage cars, telescoped by the crash, 
-MM apparently none the worse for Its were piled in -confusion but passenger 
sojourn In the school all night. When coaches and sleeping cars kept the 
the scholars arrived, one of the larger tracks. The front end of the forward 
girls, named Coles, unwrapped the coach of the southbound train was 
child’s coverings and found that they «plU open, and several negroes were in- 
were of very good quality and both Jured. Several passengers and trainmen 
the clothes and the blanket in which also were scalded by live steam from 
the child had been wrapped appeared the engines, 
to he new.

The city police were notified and 
they notified County Constable H. A.
Shortliffe, who went Immediately to 
the scene. At his suggestion the bottle 

A was filled with warm fresh milk and 
^ given to the kiddie, who took the nipple 

eagerly, hardly drawing breath until 
the contents had disappeared. The 
child then sighed, contentedly, cuddled 
Its head Into the blanket covering and 
returned to the land of slumber. It 
was In this condition that It was taken 
to the Municipal Home and placed In 
the arms of the matron who promised 
to look after it until its parents were 
located.

Constable Shortliffe said that the 
baby would be in the vicinity of one 
month old and was very healthy. Al
though hs skin was slightly dark, he 
was certain that It was a child of 
white parents. He took it that those 
who had abandoned the baby, had 
made careful preparations to ensure Its 
safety and the leaving of it in the 
school room was prompted by the 
knowledge that it would be discovered 
at least by 9 o’clock this morning. As 
entrance through the door was Im
possible, it Is thought that entry was 
made through one of the windows.

j.

SIR ADAM TO ASK
MILLIONS FOR POWER

!■

DEMAND MINISTER _____ 
BE VINDICATED SEINE K FALUNG

Outlines Proposals, Including 
Ten to Twelve Millions for 

Auxiliary Steam Plants.

young man, it may 
time to trace him as he had a chance 
to travel a great distance before infor
mation brought 'to light facts that im
plicate him with the shocking crime.

Local police claim they are hot on 
trail of the missing youth.

Many Belgians;
The impact was heard for a Chippewa, Ont., Jan. 9—Sir Adam 

Beck, chairman of the Ontario Hydro 
Electric Commission, has plans for the 
expenditure of millions of dollars in 
extending the scope of the municipal
ly-owned power system of the pro
vince, he announced yesterday on the 
occasion of the opening by Premier 
Ferguson of the sixth unit of the 
Queenstown-Chlppawa plant, capable 
of generating 66,000 H. P,

Sir Adam said the hydro commission 
would soon present the following pro
posals to the Ontario cabinet:

Authorization would be asked for 
units Numbers 9 and 10 of the Chip- 
pa wa plant which would bring the 
total capacity by 1926, up to 965,000 
H. P. An Item of from ten to tweive 
million dollars would be Inserted in 
the hydro estimates to inaugurate the 
policy of auxiliary steam plants.

The Ontario cabinet would be asked 
to approve a dam near Morrisburg 
which would make possible a 700,000 
horse power development on the St. 
Lawrence River.

Sue GermanyAnglican Modernists in New 
York Also Adopt Set of 

Principles.

Passes Bad Checks.
It was learned today that the young 

passed other worthless checks be
fore leaving the city and in all In
stances there is said to have been an 
apparent eagerness to obtain money as 
quickly as possible.

As far as the local detectives are con
cerned they still maintain absolute sil
ence in connection with this phase qf 
the case and refuse to discuss it. They 
will not deny that the young man is 
wanted, but refuse to answer any lead
ing questions.

While in conversation with a 
representative of The Times this 
morning one official remarked that 
the young man had ample oppor
tunity to travel half way across 
America, before any suspicion was 
directed at him and as a result ft 
might take some time to apprehend 
him.
This afternoon Sergeant Detective 

Power sent his assistants to East St. 
John to continue their investigations. 
He announced that every- effort waa 
being made to follow up minutely every 
possible clue that might have a bearing 
on the case.

Stewart Godwin, the sixteen-year-old 
boy who resides at Little River, is still 
being held at police headquarters. This 
is another phase of the case, which the 
detectives refuse to discuss, but it is 
taken for granted that he has some 
knowledge that may be valuable in 
event of the perpetrator of the crime 
being arrested.

In the meanwhile the boy is appar
ently happy and contented. Frequently 
throughout the day his voice can be 
heard singing, sometimes hymns and 
not infrequently bits of popular 
choruses.
Lawyer Given Check.

From another source it was learned 
this morning that a check for $40 sign
ed by the young man mentioned in the 
case had been brought to the office of 
a local lawyer recently by the man te 
whom it was made payable. The 
lawyer was informed that the check 
had been returned by the bank marked 
“no funds” and the payee requesjqd 
(Continued on page 2, fifth columnj

Heavy Rain Fails to Increase 
The Waters and Raise 

Floods.

Paris, Jan. 9—Hearing of a damage 
suit brought against Germany on be
half of thousands of Belgians deported 
during the war was occupied yester
day with the pleading of Maître Pir- 
enne, who said that the Belgians only 
demanded the wages withheld from 
them during their deportation in Ger
many, with an indemnity of fifty 
francs for each of those whose food 
parcels had been confiscated by the 
Germans. Those who had been inca
pacitated from working through de
portation demanded indemnities tf 
from 2,000 to 18,000 francs.

man

New York, Jan. 9—Outlining the 
first principles in a platform which 
will form the basis of modernist 
activities in the Protestant Episcopal throughout the night, reviving the 
church, prominent clergymen and lay- fears of the victims of the Seine floodf 
men at a conference yesterday de
manded In the interest of fairness, 
complete vindication of Rev. Lee 
Wheaton, of Fort Worth, Texas, on no means over, for the water, slowly 
charges of heresy for which he recently filtering through the porous parts of 

cited but not tried.
While they expressed satisfaction at 

the unwillingness of the disputants to 
subject Rev. Mr. Wheaton to a trial, 
the Modernists branded his “suspend
ed sentence” as unjust and urged that 
steps be taken to clear his name.

The pursuit of truth and the co-rela
tion with religion of the results of new 
knowledge from whatever source de
rived were adopted as modernist 
principles. Such qubstions as the vir
gin birth and bodily resurrection, said 
an official statement were mere de
tails. The Modernists pledged them- Berne, Jan. 9—The Swiss govern- 
selves to fight for liberal interpréta- ment has concluded that working 
tion of the church creed and to ex- hours in Switzerland must be increas- 
press their beliefs “freely, fearlessly ed from 48 weekly, the schedule under 
and constructively.” » the present law, to 52. A national

plebiscite on the question will be taken 
on Feb. 17.

Meanwhile the government has per- 
MacDonald \veds mined the Fischer steel works at

Staffhausen to increase the hours of 
2,200 men to 62 weekly. The workers 
threatened to strike, but abandoned 
their position when Informed that the 
extension of time was necessary If the 
plant expected to compete with the 
world’s steel production.

Paris, Jan. 9.—A heavy rain fell

The Seine continues to fall 18 inches 
daily, but the damage to Paris is by

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 9—Hon. F.
C. Biggs, ex-minister of public 
works for Ontario, will give his 
decision at the end of this week 
as to whether or not he will accept 
tlje leadership of the Farmer- 
Labor party in the House.

Mexico City, Jan. 9—Mexico City 
is in the midst of a cold wave as 
a result of which ten deaths.have 
occurred' in the last 24 ‘hours, ac
cording to police reports. The’vlc- 
tims are mostly homeless wan
derers.

/ -------
Mexico City, Jan. 9—Federal 

troops under Gen. Perez have re
captured Sabinas, in the State of 
Coahulla, from the revolutionary 
forces under the leadership of 
Generals Davila and Herrera,, ac
cording to special despatches" from 
Saltillo, capital of Coahulla.

Winnipeg, Jan. 9—Saying that 
he objected to certain actions of 
the Independent Labor party dur
ing the last year, W. D. Bayley, 
M. L. A., for Assiniboia, has an
nounced his withdrawal from the 

Belgrade, Jan. 9.—A conference of Independent-Labor group in the 
the Little Entente nations opening Manitoba Legislature. He will sit as 
here today will cover three main an Independent member.

..TriLo.pr- *
.over the recently proclaimed alliance flames when a fire which started
♦between Czecho-Slovakia and France; in the kitchen spread throughout
'second the relations of the Entente the house with lightning-like rapid-
with its neighbors, under which head ity, Mrs. Kathleen Row, 68 years

Lome the Hungarian loan and the un- of age living in Laval des Rapides
/Certain situation in Bulgaria; third, near Port X iau on the St. Rose
* economic relations among the states of Road, was burned to death at

the Little Entente. three »dock thls morning.,

the sub-soil, continues to flood cellars 
far from the river. One of the plants 
supplying current for the subway and 
street cars is inundated. The boiler 
room of one of the largest automobile 
works was put out of commission by 
the seepage of the water, and 15,000 
people were made jobless.

was

Weather Report
Toronto, Jan. 9.—The barometer 

is now high near the Atlantic 
coast and over the western prov
inces and northwest states, while a 
trough of low pressure extenffs 
from the southwest states to the 
Great Lakes. The weather is fairly 
cold in the western provinces and 
mild from Ontario eastward.

Forecasts :

PREMIER ASKS BIDS 
BE SENT TO ST. JOHN

T entiers for Musquash Struc
ture Closed Today— 

Much Auto Travel.

More Working Hours 
In the Swiss Week5 NEW COMPANIES

Total Capitalization of $706,000 
Included in New Corpor

ations.
Milder

M a r i t i m e—Fresh southwest 
winds, fair today and Thursday 
becoming milder.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair with 
moderate temperature today and ' 
Thursday.

New England—Fair tonight. 
Thursday increasing cloudiness fol
lowed by rain by Thursday night; 
moderate temperature, fresh south
erly winds.

Toronto, Jan. 9,—Temperatures ;
Lowest 

Highest during
Stations 8 a.m. Yesterday night 

Victoria .... 40 
Kamloops .. 22 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Montreal 
St. John 
Halifax .... 30 
New York . 32 
*—Below zero.

thisPremier Venlot announced 
morning that tenders for the replace
ment of the Clinch Bridge at Mus
quash, destroyed In the flood of last 
spring, would close at Fredericton to
day and he sent instructions to have 
them sent to St. John. He said he 
hoped to decide as to the granting of 
contract before he left the city. The 

bridge would be of concrete and

Col.® Ronald St. J.Fredericton, Jan. 9.—Five new com
panies, with a total capitalization 
amounting to $706,000, have been In
corporated In New Brunswick, accord
ing to notices of incorporation in the 
Royal Gazette today.

The largest of the new companies 
Is the Edward Sinclair Lumber Com
pany, Limited, of Newcastle, with an 
authorized capital stock of $600,000.

Montreal, Jan. 8—This morning in 
the Church of St Augustine, Miss 
Elizabeth Marie Smith, only daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles N.
Smith, of Sault Ste Marie, Ont., was 
married to Col. Ronald St. J. MacDon
ald, M. D., of McGill University, and x . o J-
Moydart House, Bailey’s Brook, N. S. V cHlCOUVCI* Odldlllg 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. P. J. Hcffernan. Miss Mary Mc
Fadden, of Renfrew, Ont., was maid 
of honor, and Major D. D. MaçDon- Vancouver, Jan. 9—Grain handling 
aid, of New Glasgow, N. S., brother men here are making an effort to send 
of the groom, was best man. more than 14,000,000 bushels of grain

Col. and Mrs. MacDonald left for j out of this port during this month. 
New York and Boston, and on their Bookings for the month are 239,500

Little Entente
Conference Opens

new
steel and the anxiety to have it com
pleted before the spring freshet came 
was due to the belief that the freshet 
would wash out the temporary struc
ture which replaced the old bridge and 
thus cut off communication.

The Premier said that there was a 
great volume of automobile traffic 
throughout the province and this had 
tended to quicken the issuing of the 
1924 licenses, which at the present
time were far in advance of last year. . .. . ... .

Although still suffering somewhat return will reside in Montreal until long tons to United Kingdom ports cn 
from a cold, the Premier said that he the early spring, when they will go to 38 ships, and 188,600 short tons to the 
was considerably improved. Nova Scotia* Orient on 27 ships.

Trotzky Is SentI Out 65 Grain ShipsAway For Rest 42 40
32 18

*20 22Moscow, Jan. 9—Acting upon the 
advice of physicians, Leon Trotzky. 
Soviet war commissar, left Moscow 
last week for a two months’ leave. 
Premier Lenine is reported improving 
so rapidly that he is expected to par
ticipate in government affairs within 
a few months.
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tmoe^0far Do You Know
Lighthouse was erected on Part
ridge Island in 1788?
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In St. John
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EVERYBODY Reads The Evetdn, 
Times-Star. That's Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise hi Its 
Columns.ir
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And So They Named HerChief of Scouts
In Noble Act

London, Jan: 9—(United New.;— 
Boy Scouts are trained In eelf-aaerl-
ftce, but Sir Robert Baden Powell, 
chief scout, «et a 
when, on hla way to a big dinner, he 
lent hie only pair of suspenders te a 
friend.

The chief scout was dressing for 
the dinner when a friend rushed In 
and said h^ had broken hie only' 
pair of suspenders.
Beden-Powell had only one pair 
himself. But he took those off end

new standard

Sir Robert

himself went euependerleee.
“It wee not at all comfortable,” 

he said to a meeting of Scouts later. 
He hitched up hie trousers remln- 
mlnlscently. “I did not realize until 
afterward the real nobility of my
act.

"But the borrower was apprecia
tive. He wrote me a letter saying 
that a man who lent money might 
be charitable, but one who lent hie 
only pair of suspender» waa a true 
friend.”
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OPERATIONS AT
G. P. H. INCREASE

' Sixteen Yesterday and Nine 
This Morning—Is Re

ported Crowded.

GENERAL USE r 
WAS IRREGULAR ê

CHILD OF 9 SENT TOKING BOARD IS
I

D ItA
»

kii1 Following will be found a list of the amounts asked for by the various In
stitutions and the amounts granted by the finance committee of the Municipal 

Council

il SNAPyBPsfe^l

, i\Wall Street Speculators for 
the Advance Resumed 

Operations.

Granted
$107,486.12

68,372.00
26,834.71
1,000.00

35,000.00
5,0p0.00

A large increase in the number of 
operations at the General Public Hos- 
the amount of material needed In the 
-pttal with a consequent increase in 
operating room and work? for the nurs
ing and surgical staffs is reported for 
the first eight days of January. From 
January 1 to 8, inclusive, in 1928 there 
were performed in the main operating 
room 17 operations, and in the outpa
tient department the same number. 
For the same period of 1924 there were 
performed in the main operating room 
24 operations and 80 in the outpatient 
department. Yesterday* no fewer than 
16 operations were performed in both 
departments, the last being an emer
gency operation at 10 o’clock last night. 
Up to noon today there had been nine 
operations performed.

'Phe crowded conditions of the in
stitution and the call for its services is 
shown by an experience today in the 
children’s ward. This morning the re- 
-port stated that four beds were avail
able, by noon each of these was occu
pied by a patient and this experience 
is being duplicated in practically every 
ward of the institution.

A?'"»*! For 
$123,692.26 

62,. 72.30 
25,834.71 

7.600.00 
88,916.00 

7,006.00 
6,000.00 
3,000.00 
1,881.00 
4,696.00 
6,000.00

Remarkable Case of St. John 
Boy Troubles Mother 

and Authorities.
For
Everybody

Councillors Also Hear Pro
posal About Juvenile 

Court—No Action.

General Public Hospital....................
County Hospital ...................................
Board of Health .................................
Victorian Order Nurses.................. .
Municipal Home ..................................
Children’s Aid .....................................
Health Centre ......................................
Anti T. B. Association....................
Lancaster and Indtantown Ferry
Board of Health shortage..............
Boys’ Industrial Home....................
Children’»*Protective Society 
Interest and sinking fund....

i; 1,000.00
1,381.00

$4,596.00
4,000.00
3,000.00
1,915.00

New York, Jan. 9—Speculators for the 
advance resumed their operations at the 
opening of today's stock market, but 
they encountered considerable profit tak
ing and bear selling, which gave the 
general list an irregular appearance. A 
moderate demand was noted for the low 
priced rails, rubbers and equipments, 
but initial changes were limited as a 
rule to small fractions.
Noon Report.

New York, Jan. 9—Further accumula
tion of the low priced rails with the 
Wabash issues assuming the leadership 
of that group featured the morning mar
ket. Erie railroad shares, which was 
the outstanding strong spot yesterday, 
fell back on profit taking. Strength of 
some of the seasoned dividend paying 
public utilities furnished additional evi
dence of extensive use of January 
dividend and interest payments in the 
purchase of high grade securities. Oils 
were fairly well sustained, despite the 
persistent selling of the Pan-American 
issues, which have been adversely af
fected by the Mexican news and unfav
orable dividend rumors. Marl and moved 
up a point. Remington Typewriter ad
vanced five points, Computing Tabulat
ing and Recording 3% and United States 
Cast Iron Pipe 2%. Call money was 

plentiful, the opening rate being 
per cent.
ew York, Jan. 9—Bar silver 64%. 

Chicago Grain Market. —
Chicago, Jan. 9—The wheat market 

opened from % to % decline to % to % 
advance, May 108% to 108% and July 
106% to 106%, and was followed by a 
slight general setback and then some
thing of a rally. Active buying on the 
part of houses with country connections 
gave corn an upward tendency from the 
outset. All deliveries rose to within a 
fraction of the highest price of the sea
son. After opening unchanged to % 
higher. May 76* to 76% the market 
scored a decided upturn all around. Oats 
were firm with corn. Starting un
changed to % higher, May 45?^ to 46, 
prices held near to the initial level. 
Lower quotations on hogs acted as 
weight on the provision market.

Montreal Market.
Montreal, Jan. 9—A moderate amount 

of business was transacted on the Mon
treal stock exchange during the first 
half hour today. Prices were firmer. . 
Shawinigan and Brazilian accounted for ! 
about three-quarters Of the sales. The 
former came out with an overnight gain 
of % to the new high of 125%. The lat
ter registered an advance of 1% points 
to 46%. Other price changes included 
Abltlbf UP % to 65: Smelters up % to 
33%; Montreal Power up % to 144.

rTo be forced to take drastic meas
ures against an incorrigible child and 
place him In an Institution where he 
will be properly cared for and edu
cated seemed to be the only solution 
of the local authorities for the problem 
of curbing his tendency to violate the 
law. It will he surprising to many citi
zens to learn that An this city Is a nine 
year old boy, who has a record, sur
passing that of some prisoners In Dor
chester Penitentiary. He is only a child, 
small in stature and apparently of a 
delicate constitution and yet he has 
performed feats that are almost ln4 
credible. He has been before Magistrate 
Henderson on several occasions, one be
ing for getting into an automobile and 
running off with it. He proceeded down 
King street and there despite his size 
knew enough about the mechanism to 
apply the brakes and slow down until 
he received a signal from the police
man on duty. As he was passing the 
official he Immediately attracted; atten
tion and was taken from the automo
bile and questioned. As a result it- was 
learned that he had stolen the car.

Another time ,he was found asleep 
on a couch In a residence in Charlotte 
street. An investigation disclosed that (Continued from page 1.)
he had entered the house quietly and (he )awyer to look after reimbursing 
had ransacked a trunk and then ap- him jn the matter, 
parently being tired had fallen asleep jt jg understood that the solicitor 
on the couch. g„t in touch with relatives of the young

On another occasion when a resident man w,th the result that one of them 
in Hors field street came down to the çame to the lawyer's office and settled 
breakfast table and took his seat he Film for the amount of the check,
discovered the child hidden under the, <j-he lawyer declined to give any de
table. He had ransacked the house and jaijs of the transaction, 
apparently hid when he heard the man 

• approaching.
He was on another occasion taken 

before the magistrate on a charge of 
stealing accessories from an automo
bile. Truancy was only a minor charge 
that was placed against him. ___

The establishment of a proposed 
juvenile court and the operatlbns of 
the defunct county housing board were 

- the two mam subjects under discussion 
at a county finance committee meet
ing this morning. The first whs refer
red back for further Information and 
the latter will probably be hen % >f at 
the meeting of the municipal council. 
During the discussion on the latter, 
Commissioner Frink said he did not 
propose to act until he had advice 
from the city solicitor, as the city had 
to pay 90 per cent, of the money. A 
suggestion that the Eastern Trust Co. 
be given power of attorney to deal 
with theqe properties was not favor
ed by several of the councillors.

........... 3,000.06
•V-,,1.915.00

... 67% 67% «7%

... 67 67 67
Ï824 Victory Loans—100.37.
7934 Victory Loans—103.55.
1931 6 p. c. War Loans—100.70.
1948 6 p. c. War Loans—99.90.

vln City ..............
abaso Cotton ...::«$ S* mlPacific Oil ......... ..

Reading .......................
Rep I & Stl ......
Roy 'JDutch .............. 60
Rock Island .
Rubber ...........
Sinclair Oil ..
Southern Pac 
Southern Ry 
St. Paul ....

-*r : v -
62* 62% 
60% 50%
26* 24-g.

52
%sr? v *! v . * ,-"s

and would recommend that legislation 
be obtained covering the matter. This 

ruled out of order by the chalr- 
This left the Health Centre re-

to $250,000, while the taxes were being 
collected. The sum of $4,000 was voted

24
41%42*41

^ ^ S
41% 41% 41%
13% 13% 13%

Stewart Warner .... 96% 95%
Studebaker .................107% 107% 106%

.. 40% 40% 40%

..106b .......................

.. 63% 63% 63%
4376 48%

afor the ?oys’ Industrial Home, $3,000 
for the Children’s Protection Society, 
$6,000 for the Children’s Aid Society, 
and $1,015 for Children’s Aid deben
tures. The vote of yesterday of $5,926 
for the Children’s Aid was rescinded. 
Housing Board.

Item 13 on the list, County Housing 
Board, $18,800, started the fireworks. 
The question was asked if there was any 
report from the Eastern Trust Co. as to 
their operations as agents for 
property, and it was suggested that no 
action be taken until such a report was 
furnished. The county secretary said a 
report was supposed to be made each 
half month, but it had not been furn
ished.

Commissioner Bullock said the coun
cil seemed to be drifting in this matter, 
and there was nothing to show it was 
being cleaned up. The Eastern Trust 
Co. were getting 5 per cent for handling 
the property, and as there was a cap
ital expenditure of about $180,000, the 
council should know what was going on.

Councillor O’Brien said the trouble 
the Eastern Trust Co. had no

was 
man. 
quest ungranted.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Jan. 9.

Open High Low
.108% .......................
.106* 106% 106%
.105% .......................
. 76* 76% 76%
. 77* 77% 77*

To 12 noon.

May wheat .. 
July wheat .. 
Sept, wheat 
May corn .« 
July corn ....

94%
Other Cuts Made»

Stan Oil N J..............
Stan Oil Ky ............
Stan Oil Cal .........
Texas Company ..
Timkens ..............
Tobacco B ..... 
Union Pacific .
U S Steel ............
Wool .......................
Wabash A .........
Sterling—430*.

The request of the Anti-Tuberculosis 
Society for a grant of $3,000 was then 
taken up and it was moved by Council
lor Campbell and seconded by Council
lor O’Brien that the grant be $1,000. 
Commissioner Thornton moved in 
amendment aht the amoiint be $500. 
The amendment was lost and the ori
ginal motion carried.

The request of the Municipal Home 
was next considered. They asked for 
$88,916. It was moved by Commis
sioner Thornton that the amount be 
placed at $34*000. Mayor Fisher sug
gested that it be made $84,64-1.40 to in
clude the item of unpaid bills and this 
was

43%
40% 40%
67% 67

......... 129% 130% 129%

......... 99% 99% 99%

......... 76% 77% 76%

......... 37% 38% 37%

40%
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Jan. 9.
«7%

To 12 noon.

May wheat .. 
July wheat .. 
May oats

Open High Low

103% !!!!
42% ....

this 102
farmile Court.

• ••• i
MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Jan. 9.
Representatives of the juvenile court 

movement were present and A. R. 
Crookshank, as spokesman, reviewed 
the activities since 1919, the first year 
In which a grant was sought for this 
week. He said the grant asked for 
this year was $8,000 as they were rea
sonably sure that Q. A. Henderson, 
the present police magistrate, would 
act as judge for this year at least. It 
was proposed to have a probation offi- 

and hold the court at the Chil
dren’s Aid Home. Last year 148 chil
dren under 16 were before the police 
court, and of these 99 were arrested 

the balance summoned. Of this 
number 78 were allowed out on sus
pended sentence and it was these 78 
that the probation officer would look

Commissioner Thornton asked what 
the ages of the children were and it 

said most of them were of school 
The commissioner remarked that

Check Are Found 
To Be Worthless

ADD STOCKS. ....eaa
1

Stocks to 12 noon.

Abitibi Com ..............
Atlantic Sugar  ......... 17*
Bell Telephone
Brazilian...........
Bfompton .........
Can Car Pfd ................* 85
Gan Cement Com .. 85 
Can Converters 
Can S 8 Pfd ..
Cons S & Min ......... 33
Detroit United .
Dom Bridge ...
Dom Textile ...
Laurentide .........
Mackay ..................
Mon LH&Pr .
Nat Breweries .
Penmans Ltd ...
Price Bros .........
flhaWinigan .................... 124% 125* 3 24%
Spanish River ..............101% 302 301%
Spanish River Pfd ..107 307* 107
Steel Can sida .............. 76* 76* 76%
St Maurice Paper ..107 107* 307
Toronto Railway .... 82* 82* 82*

N Montreal Jan. 9—Cables $4.41 bz&
London, Jan. 9—Bar silver, 33 9-16d

Open High Low
65 64*65

.j 17* 17%
127* 127* 127* 

4r> 46% 44*

4l* llv° il%

per ounce.
% C. N. R. SUBURBAN AND 

HOCKEY FANS
To accommodate hockey fans the 

C. N. R. suburban will be held until 
11 p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 10.

accepted by the commissioners.
Commissioner Frink moved that the 

amount be made $88,000 and this car
ried.

The grant for the Lancaster and In
dian town ferry was passed at $1,381, 
payable by the Parish of Lancaster.

85 85
84^ 44 86%

44
34* 33

72* 72* 72*
65 65 65
64% 64% 64%
91 91% 91

rer

■ GREEN’S |
DINING HALL 
KING SQUARE 

I i Dinner .... 60c.
Supper .... 60c.12-2-30 P.M- 5-8 ■

BB Noon 12-2-30 P. M. 5-8 ***

was that
real power and the only body which 
could give them any authority wae a 
housing board.

Commissioner Frink did not agree 
with this view, and said he for one did 
not want any repetition of the Housing 
Board fiasco, ""

Commissioner Thornton said be had 
just been In communication with the 
Eastern Trust Co..and they would pro-

At the

112% 112% 112% 
143% 144% 143% 

55 56 54%LOCAL NEWh 150 150 160-
4242 42

EMPRESS ON SATURDAY.
Latest reports received from the 

Empress of Britain arc to the effect 
that she will reach port next Saturday 
from Liverpool with 28 saloon, 66 cabin 
and 212 third class passengers, In ad
dition to a good-sized general cargo 
and mail.

I

age.
evidently the truant officer was not do- 
in^his duty. Out of Control

The mother of the boy acknowledged 
to Magistrate Henderson that she had 
lost control of him and that punish
ment failed to dSter his criminal ten
dencies. When he started his early es
capades he was sent to his mother’s 
people in the country, but the first 
thing he did there was to take their 
horse and after giving it all the oats 
it could consume led the animal to the 
watering trough and allowed him to 
drink, his fill. As a result the oats 
swelled up in the animals stomach and 
it nearly died. This ended his tenure 
at the country house and he was quick
ly bundled up and sent back to his 
mother.

New Year’s Escapade
One of his more recent escapade* 

was on New Year’s eve when he en
tered the store of F. A. Dykeman and 
found his way to the top flat when 
he stole a sum of money which was 
in the pocket of a young lady employe. 
Yesterday he, again visited the store 
arid started for thp cloa 
he was seen by one uf the young ladies, 
rçho recognized Kim as the boy seen 
going towards the top flat on New 
Year’s eve. When he was accosted by 
the proprietor he denied stealing any 
money, but when asked what he had 
done with the second purse he said 
there had only been one. Mr. Dykeman 
did not lay a charge against the Child, 
but finding him so brilliant and show
ing such a keen intellect he felt that 
some measures should be taken to give 
him a proper training and endeavor to 
curb his criminal tendency. He took 
the matter up with. Magistrate Hen
derson and when the mother and the 
minister of the church to which he Is 
identified were consulted it was de
cided that he should be sent to the 
Boys’ Industrial Home for a term.

pare and present a report, 
present time they had in cash $3,600, and 
all the houses were rented. The com-' 
pany claimed they were hampered by 
not having a power of attorney.

Councillor Campbell said he under
stood some of the people who had bor- 

the Housing Board

LAST DAY FOR THE 
"GREEN GODDESS”

ayor Fisher asked what the items 
of expenditure were and Mr. Crook- 
shank said $1,800 would be for the 
probation officer. The balance would 
be a grant to the judge and office ex-

WILL GO TO NEW YORK.
William Webber, general agent of 

the Canadian Pacific Steamships, Ltd., 
at Atlantic ports, will leave next 
Saturday for Montreal and from there 
will proceed to New York to com
plete arrangements for the two cruises 
of the Empress of Britain to the West 
Indies, Panama and South America. 
Mr. Webber will officiate as director 
or manager of the cruises.

The great Anglo-Indian play “The 
Green Goddess,” *ith George Arliss, 
Alice Joyce, Harry Morey and others, 
will receive its final screenings today— 
twice in the afternoon and twice at 
night. There will be no other pictures 
as the feature is 10 reels long. To
morrow “Ruggles of Red Gap.”

- —------- » . »»».. ----------- —

O,
Councillor Golding asked If there 

was any person In sight for probation 
officer and Mr. Crookshank said the 

- probation officer was appointed by the 
judge.

iA. M. Belding said the appointment 
w«it made by the municipal council on 
the recommendation of the judge.

Councillor O’Brien asked what re- 
muneration was to be paid to Mr. 
Henderson and Mr. Crookshank said 
this phase of the matter had not been 
ednsidered yet.

Commissioner Thornton said Judge 
Barry had offered to do this work free, 
and he presumed Mr. Henderson would 
do the same.

Commissioner Frink said the price 
looked high for a probation officer, as 
the chief clerk In the Chamberlain’s of
fice did not receive that amount.

Mr. Belding said what was being ask
ed for was enough money to have a 
probation officer and have Magistrate 
Henderson act as Judge of the Juvenile 
court.

Action was deferred until the coun
cillors were more familiar with 
matter.

Finances.

( The financial statement was then taken 
up., This showed that the amount of 
*5,9*7.66 was paid to the assessors In 
the various parishes The statement was 
made that It cost 30 per cent, on each 
dollar to assess and collect the assess
ment.

The Board of Health short collection 
of *4,196 was then taken up, and It was 
moved that the Board of Health be 
paid **6,884.71, and the warrant be *80,- 
4*0.71, to cover grant and short collec
tions on assessment In previous year.

Authority was given the county sec- 
retary to arrange for an overdraft up

rowed money frojn 
had not even paid the Interest.

Councillor O’Brien moved that a com
mittee of five, to be known as the Hous
ing Board, be appointed to deal with the 
matter and give Instructions' to

fee!2s"JExchange Today.
New York, Jan, 9—Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain 4.29%; 
France, *4.90; Italy, 4.31%; Germany. 
.000000000032. Canadian dollars 2 9-16 
per cent, discount.

i.1

the
-“As

‘Eastern Tjust Co.
Councillor Campbell moved a commit-* 

tee of three be appointed.
The county secretary eald there wal 

no need of a Housing Board, and the 
council could give the Eastern Trust Co.

Both motions were lost

PERSONALS k
Rev. Walter Daley of Goshen, N. B., 

whoi was ordained priest recently at 
Holy Heart Seminary, Halifax, is 
visiting friends in the city. Yesterday 
he was the guest of Rev. Francis 
Walker at East St. John.

Edwin F. Crawly, who has been 
spending Christmas at his home, Ade
laide street returned yesterday to St. 
Joseph’s College, to resume his studies.

John Boyd Jr. of Randolph, who in
jured a thumb in the splitter knife of 

i& 'Mtll on New Year’s Evej, is 
y eg Unable to resume his Work.

William Kcati) y of Church 
avéntie, Fairville, who has been ill for 
several weeks, is slowly recovering.

Miss Bessie Compton, Ottawa, who 
spent the Christmas vacation visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Samuel Compton and 
other relatives and friends left on Mon
day for Ottawa to resume her duties.

Ernest Huestis, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. A. Huestis, Manawagonish road, 
left on Monday to take up his studies 
at Mt. Allison.

Miss Bernice Schofield and Miss Jean 
Kelly of Fairville, have returned to 
Normal School after spending the vaca
tion at their homes.

Lormer Kierstead of West St. John 
returned to Normal School on Monday.

Edwin Pitt, son of Mrs. G. Jones, 
Metcalf street, has returned to Normal 
School after the vacation.

Mrs. Jane Cochrane of Belle Isle is 
spending the winter with friends in 
Fairville.

William Baxter of Fairville has left 
for U. N, B., Fredericton, after a 
vacation with his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Baxter, Main street, Fairville.

Mr. and -Mrs. Thomas Flaherty and 
Miss Lizzie Burns of St John left on 
Monday for Boston where they will re
side. Their son Gerald Flaherty left to
ddy for Antigonish, N. S.,* where he 
will resume his studies.

Mrs. Hedley V. Hayes, of this city, 
left on'* Monday for Toronto, where she 
will spend the remainder of the winter 
with her daughter, Mrs. A. E. Clark, 
162 Rushton Road. On her return 
trip she will visit her brother-in-law, 
E. C. Hayes, and Mrs. Hayes, Ottawa, 
and also her daughter, Mrs. H. C. 
Clark, Montreal.

Edward and Roy Flaherty left today 
to resume their studies at St. Joseph’s 
University, N. B. after spending their 
Christmas vacation with their aunt, 
Mrs. A. R. Peterson, 28 Exmouth 
street. .

Miss Josephine McQuade, who has 
been spending the Christmas holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William H. McQuade, returned yester
day to Mount Allison Ladles’ College 
to resume her studies.

* INew York, Nov. 9.WAS NOT IDENTIFIED.
; This morning Policeman Frank 

Killen and Plainclothesman Albert E. 
McBrien apprehended a youth in the 
North End on suspicion of being one 
of ,the two who had held up and as
saulted John J. Hamilton in Spring 

Y**tertUv Afternoon. street late Saturday night. The
, , youth was taken before Mr. Hamilton,

The first matter taken up at the Bf- as he faUed to identify him he

'• «°*

Shocks to 12 noon.
Open High Low 

... 98% 88% 98

... 72% 78% 72%
47% 48% 47%

.*."l08% 109% 108% 
... 16% 15% 15%

75% 74%
27% 27

«%i128

A Furniture Help
/ 1

—Charge Account

Atchison .........
Allied Chem .
Allis-Chalmers 
Am Can ...
Atl Gulf .........
Am Loco ....
Am Sumatra
Asphalt s....... - • • • 42*
Am Telephone ............128
Anaconda ......................... 38* 38
Balt & -Ohio .........60 i#*
Bald Loco ....................... 126% 1«% *86
Beth Steel ........................ 64
Can Pacific ..................... 148% 149%
Chandler ........................... 64% 64%
Cen Leather ................16% 15% 16%
Calif Pete ....................  25% 25% 25%
Ches & Ohio ................ 72% 74 72%
Chile .................................  27% 27% 27%
Corn Products ............ 166% 156% 166%
Cosden Oil ....................  36% 85% 36%
Cons Gas ....................... 63% 64% 63%
Col Fuel & Iron ... 27 27% 26%
Cons Textile 
Columbia Gas
Cont Can ....................... 69% 69% 68%
Coco Cola ....................  76 76 76
Cuban Am Sugar .... 33
Crucible .............
Davidson Chem
Erie Com .........
Erie 1st Pfd .
Endlcott John 
Famous Players .... 70% 70% 70

...197 197% 197
... 16% 16% 15%

power to act. 
and adjournment1 was made until 2.30
this afternoon. 75%

27
42

128
38
59%ternoon session was 

Health estimates.
Thornton said he understood they had 
in their estimates an amorint to 
for three Victorian Order nurses w 
were doing child welfare work. Com
missioner Wigmore said the number 

two Instead of three and they paid

k room when Overcome the wait for complete home 
happiness that comes from completeness of 
Furniture by enjoying a charge account at 
Marcus’.

You find their prices more than right’ their 
selections unequalled for taste, unquestioned 
for quality. You choose from far wider var
iety and numbers.

»
FINE tS PAib.

John McNulty, who was arrested re
cently on a charge of possessing In
toxicating liquor other than in his 
private dwelling house and who was 
fined $200, secured his liberty this 
morning when the amount of his fine 
was forthcoming. When the sen
tence was imposed he did not have suf
ficient money to pay the fine and went 
to jail.

t 54%64%Hi'
148%

5K1 64%

was___
$2,800; the other was a Health Cen
tre nurse. Their appropriation as pre
sented, $25,084.71, was passed.

the

7%
863038V. O. N. Parish Grants.

The request of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses was token up next. They 
asked for $6,500 from the city and 
county of St. John and $500 each from- 
the parishes of Lancaster and Simonds. 
It was pointed out that, while the fin
ancial statement presented provided 
for the payment of eight nurses , two 
of these were to be paid by the Board 
of Health and deducting this $2,800 
from their total of $13,080 left the sum 
of $10,230 to be provided for.\ Com
missioner Frink said the only item 
which the finance committee had to 
consider was the grant from the par
ishes of Lancaster and SEimonds and 
the other request should go to the City 
Council. The vote of $500 from each 
of the parishes of Lancaster and Si
monds was approved.

S333%
67% 67% 67%
67% 67% 66%
25% 26% 24%
83% 33% 82%

IAFTER THE FIRE.
Following the ferry building fire,, 

Supt. Waring retains his office In the 
same quarters ; S. M. Wetmore has 
been granted the privelige of conduct
ing S. P. C. business or that of the 
Municipal Home in" the office of the 
Superintendant of Ferries, or at the 
offices of George A. Knodell, 10-12 
Church street.
James Carleton has removed to the 
office of the Commissioner of Public 
Safety, Prince William street; while 
the offices of the Harbor Master and 
Harbor Inspector will be found in the 
building on the corner of Nelson street 
and the North Market Wharf.

MISS HELEN MAY PAISLEY 
DEAD.

•At the home of Mr.- and Mrs. Thos. 
Paisley, 124 Millldge avenue, this 
morning occurred tie death of their 
eldest daughter, Helen May, aged 
eighteen years and eight months. Miss 
Paisley was formerly employed with 
the firm of Clark & Sons, at 77 Ger
main street. She contracted a severe 
cold which developed into pneumonia. 
Everything was done that medical 
skill could devise but of no avail and 
she passed away at 4 a.m. Miss Paisley 
was of a kindly and loving disposition 
and was held In high and loving 
esteem ljy all who knew her and she 
will be greatly missed by a wide circle 
of friends. She leaves to mourn, be
sides her parents, six brothers and one 
sister, Florence Lillian. The brothers 
are Herbert, Clarence, Ronald, Roy- 
den, Eldon and Kenneth. The funeral 
will take place on Friday, the 11th 
inst., from the home of her parents. 
Interment will be made at Hamp
stead, Queens county.

And there is that special satisfaction that 
comes from being qualified to be on the good 
books of such a reputable and convenient firm.

66 66. 66

Gen Electric 
Oen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd ...... 69
Gulf Steel ....
Hudson Motors 
Inspiration ....
Indus Alcohol ..
Imperial Oil ...
Kennecott .........
Kelly Spring ..
Keystone Tire 
Lehigh Valley .
Marland Oil •.
Mid States Oil 
Mo Pacific ....
Mo Pacific ....
New Haven ... 
Northern Pac .
North Am Co . 
Pennsylvania ..
Pan Am A ...
Pan Am B ....
Punta Sugar ..
Pure Oil .........
Pullman ..............
Pere Marquette 
Prod A Ref ...

6959
82* 82* 82* 
28* 28* 28* 
26% 26% 26* 
71* 71* 71*

118* 118% 113* 
36% 36%
84% 34%

ACTOR IS THRASHEDBuilding Inspector

Montreal, Jan. 9.—A Los Angeles 
special to the Gazette says; iMar- 
shall Neilan, motion picture actor, 
better known as ‘Mickey’ and ‘The 
Fighting Harp of the Movies,’ was 
soundly thrashed, it became known 
today, when he made an insulting re
mark about Joseph Schenck, his host.

"Jadk Mulhall, leading man for 
Constance Talmage, who is Schenck’s 
sister-in-law, overheard the remark. 
‘You should not say anything like 
that, Mickey,’ he said, ’especially 
about your host.’

“Mickey is said to have token the 
bangle bracelet off his left wrist and 
the two men mixed It.

“Before the twain were parted, 
‘Mickey’ was suffering from various 
bruises and contusions. This Mulhall 
is a ‘fighting harp’ himself.

“Neilan, almost senseless, it is said, 
was led out of the house before the 
other guests knew what appened. Then 
he was brought back, and it was ex
plained that he had been ‘biffed by an 
automobile.’ ”

4% 4
62% 62%. 
37% 35%I?* h i% 

16% 
63%

82St :
3

Furniture, Ru£s
30 -36 Dock StvNotices of Births, Marriage» 

and Deaths, 50 cents
5416%

... 68% 64

... 33% 24
48 43

23%Health Centre. 43
The Health Centre was next taken 

up. Commissioner Thornton said he 
would not vote for this grant as he felt 
the institution should be maintained in 
the same manner in which it had been 
started. He contended the clinics were 

l overlapping with the General Public 
1 Hospital and he moved that no grant 

be made. Commissioner Brillock mov
ed the application be considered item

HICHOLLS-FULTON-On Jan e, 1924 byA'‘*™ some^dke^ssion Mayor Fisher

CW bV the Rev. said he felt the institution should bo 
Frank M. Swaffleid, Thomas Nicholls, rec0gnlzed and assisted and he moved 
"son of Mra Robert Blckerelaffe. to Ada , , „f $2,000 be made. Com-

rulton daughter of William J. Ful- Thornton moved in amend-
ton of Weet St. John. . that the matter lie on the table

and Commissioner Bullock moved an 
amendment to the amendment that the 
grant of $5,000, as asked for, be made. 
All these motions were lost. Commis
sioner Frink then moved that the ^ 
mittee report to the Council that they 

of the opinion that the Health 
of value to the community

53%66. 66
63% 61%
56% 66%

.... 24% 24% 24%

....124% 124% 124% 

.... 43% 43% "

.... 34% 86% 34%

63%
66%BIRTHS

POWER—At the St John Infirmary, 
Jan. 6, 1914, to Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Power, 72 Exmouth St. a son.

43%

Get Your 
Due in 
An Overshoe

MARRIAGES. ■/
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\
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DEATHS V.

V. BURIED TODAY. i

The funeral of Mrs. John McCann 
was held this morning from her late 
residence, 66 Mill street, to the Cathe
dral for high mass of requiem by Rev. 
J. B. Ward. Rev. R. McDonald was 
deacon; Rev. E. Reynolds, sub-deacon ; 
Rev. W. M. Duke, master of cere- 

Rev. J. Brown was in the 
Final absolution was

No question at all about their snug 
warmth and comfort—the kind of 

settles all that, 
is how and where to

I«McCOLOAN—At Sea Dog Cove, Kings 
Co., on Jan 8, 1924, Joseph McColgan, 
leaving to mourn his wife, two daugh
ters and one son. »

Funeral to take place Jan. 10, from 
his late residence.

PAISLEY—In this city, on Jan. 9, 
1924, Helen May, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Paisley, leaving to 
mourn, besides her parents, six brothers 
and one sister.

(Funeral to take place Thursday, Jan. 
10/at 8 p. m., from the home of her par
ents, Millldge Ave. Interment to be 
made at Hampstead, Queens Co.

com-
I

were 
Centre was v&FtmBESS

MARINE NOTES.
The schooner Emily F. "'Northern 

arrived in port this morning from 
Bangor, Me., in ballast and will lay 
up here for the winter.

The S.S. Arholm will leave here to- 
morning for Havana with a 

full cargo of potatoes and hay.
The Furness liner Ariano will sail 

for London and Hull via

weather from now on 
The main matter 
get choice for looks, for fit, for warmth 
and lasting color.

*Vf

£3 àIn The Days Of Our Grandmothers monies.
sanctuary, 
given by Bishop LeBlanc. Interment 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Jane Nixon was 
held this morning from the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. P. W. Griffiths, 
224 Sydney street, to St. John the 
Baptist church for high m* of 
requitm by Rev. J. J. McDermott. 
Relatives were pall-bearers^ Many 
spiritual and floral offerings were re
ceived. Interment in the new Catholic 
cemetery..

The funeral of Robert D. Thompson 
held this afternoon from his late

morrow Such new ideas for ladies as the 
“Zip” slide fasteners, and the form- 

^ fitting buckle and button models de
cide the verdict for style in favor of 

Francis & Vaughan. Widths as well as sizes decide further 
about their fits. Low heels, medium and high.

The final difference about F & V Overshoes comes in 
fabrics and dye. Nothing but the best English Jersey Cloth. 
Never stretches, never fades. An extra year of wear. Yet

the prices run to $3.75.

A Cedar Chest was found in every home, and today the 
wisdom and economy of this practice is gradually becoming 
dulv impressed upon us. Their furs had to be protected 
from moths, mice, dampness and dust. A genuine solid 
Aromatic TENNESSEE RED CEDAR CHEST is an abso
lute necessity in every home. We have a choice vanety 
of Red Cedar Chests and Amland Bros, prices will convince 

that you always get the best value every time.

tomorrow 
Halifax with general cargo.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Teviot is due to leave Bermuda Fri
day morning for St. John direct.

IN MEMORIAM There has never been a time in the 
of the world when there 

inventions and con-
history
were so many 
veniences to add to one’s daily com-

CLARK—-In loving memory of Mr». F. 
B Clarke, who passed away on Jan. 9, 
19*2.

Two years have passed, our hearts still 
„ sore,

Ae time rolls on we miss her more; 
Her memory le ae dear today
As at the hour she 4»eeed away.____

DAUGHTER AND SISTER.

:

BRIDGE AND SOCIAL.
One of the social events of the sea

son that is being looked forward to is 
a bridge and social of St. Elizabeth’s 
Society, in the K. of C. Hall, Coburg 
street soon. This function has been 
such a success in past years that it is 
now an annual affair of importance. 
The committtes, under the able con- 
venership of Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh, are 
preparing for the reception of more 
than 800 people. As the entire pro
ceeds are used for the society's charity 
work in St. Peter’s parish, the members 
hope for every encouragement.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Marburn, 6682, Clews, Glasgow' and
Belfast.

Str Erholm. 749, Johanneeaen. Port-
I’str Manchester Producer, 4871, Beggs, 
Manchester.

.r fort.you AND
time when overcoats werenever a

made so comfortable and so prac
tical with big pockets and big torn 
up collars, and never a time when 
there was so much style, quality and 
value for the price.

was
residence, Summer street. Service was 
conducted by Rev. R. M. Legate, and 
interment was in Fernhill.

The funeral of Matthew Galbraith 
was held this afternoon from the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Fair
ville. Service was conducted by Rev. 
W. P. Dunham. Interment was in the 
church burying ground.

•URQUHART.—In loving memory of 
dear mother, Mrs. Hannah Urqu-

who fell asleep Jan. 9, 1923. TMARK DOWN SALE PRICES;
$19.88, $22.30, $23.85 to $50.WVe do not know the pain you bore, 

Ï We did not see you die. 
fWe only know you passed away 
i And could not say good-bye.

DAUGHTER MARY. Brands ENmrnmThis Genuine Tennessee Red Cedar Chest in various 
from $17.50. $18.00. $22.50. $25.00 and upwards.

Wilton Carpet Squares at special prices to clear out.
rGILMOUR’Ssizes.I i

EVIDENCE BEING HEARD.
Taking of evidence was commenced 

this morning in the case of Harry 
Rablnovitch, charged with conspiracy 
to defraud his associates in the Securi-1 
ty Export Co., of a sum in the vicinity 
of $80,OOP,

lAKBR—In loving memory of Harry 
ter, who departed this life Jan. 5. #68 KINGAMLAND BROS., LTD.1!

Sffeep ouv dear Husband, thy work is 
¥ o'er,

Yfur willing hands can do no more; 
Tie midnight star shines o'er the grave 

loved, hut could not save, 
WIFE.

Ready to Wear Dept

19 Waterloo Street
one we
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i ST.JOHN 
1 TO QUEBEC

AND MONTREAL
Via Maritime Express

(DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY)
«•ISLeave ST. JOHN ..........

Arrive MONCTON ....
Iveave MONCTON ........
Arrive LEVIS (Québec)
Arrive MONTREAL ..

ALL STEEL TRAIN OF FINEST EQUIPMENT
Standard Sleeping Car* and Standard Dining Car Between Moncton 

and Montreal.

940
10.26
1.60
7.60

it-Parlor Buffet Car Between St. John and Moncton.
FOR FARES, RESERVATIONS, ETC, APPLY TO

A. L. GIBB, CITY TICKET AGENT, 49 KING STREET

! V;1

Great
Bargains

IN

Ladies'
Coats,Suits

and

Dresses

•• t 5

%
You’re the Judge

No jury or witnesses required.

If your stomach is off and you don’t 
enjoy your food, buy a bottle of

WASSONS

Stomach Tonic
:$
i:If it does not make you a whole lot better we will 

refund your money. 60c. ani$ $1.00 bottle at WASSONS 
TWO' STORES. Mailed anywhere.

fi
v-
*5

ST. JOHN to

TOAT
EDMUNDSTONWILCOX’S (MONDAY—WEDNESDAY—FRIDAY)

Leave ST. JOHN
Arrive MONCTON .....................
Leave MONCTON ......................
Arrive EDMUNDSTON ............

Returning Train leaves Edmundston at 0.00 a. m. Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, arriving Moncton at 2.20 p. m. connecting with No. 18 
Train arriving St. John at 6.60 p. m.

ir. 1-40 p. m. 
. 4.40 p. m. 
. 8.80 p. m. 
. 2.10 a. m.January 

Clearing Sale BUFFET SLEEPING CAR
Between Moncton and Edmundston. Passengers can remain on car at 

Edmundston until 8*00 a> m.
t.

LADIES’ COATS FOR FARES, RESERVATIONS, BTC, APPLY TO

A. L. GIBB, CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 KING STREETin many styles and 
cloths, some mannish 
and some wrap effects. 
All the very latest.

V. x

Regular price from
$16.00 to $33.00
Sale price from 
$8.98 to $23.00

.LADIES’ COATS
with Fur Collars, some 
with Fur Cuffs as well.

Regular price from
$22.00 to $58.00
Sale price from 

$12.98 to $39.00
E.v

l

LADIES’ COATS l

A large assortment of !
Marvella Cloths, some 
with Fur Collars and
Cuffs and some without. ! 6<*" Chocolate. 39c lb

Large Sweet Juicy Oranges,
23c, 30c and 36c do*.

__
VICTORIA RINK. V.

Next Tuesday evening1 is novelty ** 
night. Fifteen bands, seven for mocas- 

e ,, sin dancing and eight for skating. 
25c lb i Usual admission. One of the big nights 

of the season.

Worth from 
$35.00 to $58.00
Sale price from 

$25.00 to $39.00

Fancy Grapes.................
Fancy Table Apples. . .30c doa 
Fancy Grape Fruit, 9c, 3 for 25c
Table Raisins .......... 2 Sc lb
Xmas Ribbon Candy. . . 23c lb 
Choice Mixed Nuts.. . 19c H> 
New Mixed Peel 
2 pkgs Raisins 
Cooking Figs.
Choice Apples

4090-1-10
I

MEETING.
United Women’s Missionary Society’s 

annual meeting in Coburg street 
Christian church, Thursday, 3.80 p. m. 
Miss Loretta Shaw, speaker. TopUy>$ 
“Japanese Women.” 4596-1-19-,:c

35c lbLADIES’ SUITS 25c
Regular price from . 18c lb 

40c peck Brown's Grocery Co.
86 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Sts., West 
Phone W. 166.
25c SPECIALS

$22.00 to $39.00
M. A. MALONESale price from 

$15.98 to $25.00 Phone M. 2913516 Main St

GIRLS’ COATS 3 lbs Rice
4 lbs Barley ..........
5 lbs Ferine ............
5 lbs Wheat Flour ............................ 25c
4 lbs Western Gray Buckwheat.. 25c
4 cans Sardines . ........................
2 can Norwegian Sardines ....
2 cans Old Dutch ........................
3 cans Snacks ..............................
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins ..............
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins................
2 lbs Mixed Starch.....................
2 pkgs Cornstarch ........................
2 lbs New Prunes ....................
3 pkgs Jello ............................ ..
3 lbs Split Peas ..............................
9 lbs Sugar ....................................
98 lb bag Cream of West or

Robinhood Flour ......................
49 lb bag of Cream of West or

Robinhood Flour ......................
24 lb bag Cream of West or 

Robinhood Flour ..
1 lb block Pure Lard 
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .
5 lb tins Pure Lard ..
1 lb. block Shortening 
3 lb. tin Shortening .
5 lb. tin Shortening ..
10 lb. tin Shortening 
f lb Oleomargarine .
Choice Creamery Butter, per lb.. 48c ,

Try our West End Sana ta ry Meat'/ 
Market for Choice Western Beef./ 
Lamb, Pork, Chickens, Fowl and all 
kinds of Vegetables.
Phone your orders—West 166.

25c
25cRobertson’sto fit from 2 to 6 years 

with Fur Collars and 
Cuffs.

25c

25c-’
25c
25cSale price,

$5.98, $6.98 and $7.98
544 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457
9 lbs. Lan tic Fine Gran. Sugar.. $1.00 
9Vi lbs. Lantic Light Brown

Sugar ....................................
Libby’s Com Beef....................
1 lb. Block Pure Lard..............
3 lb. Tin 
5 lb. Tin
10 lb. Tin 
20 lb. Pall
1 lb. Block Domestic Shortening 20c.
3 lb. Tin .,.........................
5 lb. Tin ..............................
10 lb. Tin ............................
Orange Pekoe Tea .......
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal..........
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ........
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses 
Fancy Table Syiup (maple flavor)

qti* 40c. ( half gals., 75c.
2 qts. Small White Beans.
2 qts. Yellow Eye Beans...
Gear Fat Pork........................
Small Picnic Hams..............
2 lbs
15 lbs. Best White Potatoes 
60 lbs. Best White Potatoes
6 lbs. Onions ........................
Nonsuch Stove Polish........
Ricketts Blue..........................
2 Tins Hand Qeancr..........
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap........
3 Cakes Fairy Soap..............
3 Cakes Plantol Soap........
8 Cakes Castile Soap............
3 Cakes Ivory Soap..............
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ........ .
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.. 25c.
4 lbs. Rice ........................................
5 lbs. Barley ....................................
2 tins Carnation Milk......................
Com.............. 16c. Peas..................
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple..............
2 Tins Finnan Haddie..................
4 tins Brunswick Sardines............
No. 3 Baldwin Apples 25c, peck,

45c. pkg. Table Raisins................
25c. pkg. Table Raisins..................

Orders delivered on West Side every 
afternoon; in FairvlUe, Milford, Ran- 
dolf and East St. John Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday afternoons.

. 25c
25c
25c
25c

GIRLS’ COATS
with Cloth Collar to fit 
frbm 2 to 6 years.

Sale price,
$3.98 and $4.98

GIRLS’ COATS
Some with Fur Col

lars, some with Fur Col
lars and Cuffs, 
with Cloth Collars. Size 
from 7 to 14 years. 
Worth $10.00 to $25.00 

To clear from 
$5.98 to $16.98

25c
25c$1.00 25c

22c. tin 25c
22c $1.00
65c.■v

$1.05 $3.75
$2.00

$1.95

$>•00
23c

$3.75

58c
95c

65c Î$1.85
...... $1.0» ,
........ .. 20c
....... n*r

55c
25c.
90c

98c90c galsome $1.65
27c

25c.
28c

22c lb. 
19c lb. Mf625cless Codfish

28c.
$1.10

25c.
16c.

10c pkg.LADIES’ DRESSES 25c
25c 2 BarkersA large assortment to 

pick from.
Regular price from

25c
25c
25c.
25c
25c$10.00 to $33.00 LTD.25cSale price from 

$5.98 to $23.00
25c
27c 100 PRINCESS ST.

will sell for less 
than any prices 
in the city.

15c
25c
29cCome in and see the 

Biggest and Best 
Bargains ever offered

25c.

$1.75 bbL
25c

, 15c
&t

WILCOX’S 2 Barkers, Ltd.
Robertson’s! 100 Princess Street 

Phone M 642 tCor. Charlotte St.,
Cor. Union Street
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REIVES LECTURE ON 
PHYSICAL EXERCISE

i

Minister Tells of Methods 
He Adopts to Main

tain Vigor

A packed church at Exmouth Street 
Methodist greeted Rev. H. T. Crossley,

' D.D. and J. H. Leonard, last evening, 
when Dr. Crossley gave his lecture on 
"Vitalizing Exercises,” his plan for 
health, efficiency and long life. The 
exerdkes Include seven groups of seven 
exercises each for the arms, legs, body, 
head and hands, with additional sug- 
gestons on bathing, breathing and exer
cising generally.

Rev. Dr. Croasley and Mr. Leonard 
both delighted the large congregation 
with their gospel songs.

Many congratulations were extended 
to Dr. Crossley for his wonderful ex
hibition of vigorous exercises, that peo
ple much younger than 78 might And 
difficult at first trial.

Following is the address in part of 
Dr. Crosslçy:

The vitalizing system I practise and 
advocate is variously named: “The 
Resistance System,” “Tensing,” “Flex
ing” and “Conscious Evolution.” 
tlue I prefer is “Vitalizing, or The 
Stretching and Relaxing System.” The 
muscles of our bodies are nearly all 
arranged in pairs. When we stretch 
we simply make one muscle resist 
the other. Apply this to all the sys
tem and iyou have Nature’s secret 
Be sure to get this secret

Hardening of the arteries is ab
solutely prevented by this system; as 
stretching and relaxing prevent the 
mineral matter and dead tissues from 
permanently adhering to the arteries. 
If this were the only benefit, every 
man, woman and youth should, with, 
gratitude to God, faithfully practise 
riba prescribed system and so prevent 
hastening of the arteries, consequent 
hlj|h blood pressure, and susceptibility 
to heart-failure, apoplexy and prema
ture death.

The human body was God's crown
ing act of physical creation and pro
nounced “very good.” It Is “the tem
ple of God,” which we are to present 
to Him as a “living, holy, acceptable 

(Romans 12:1),
we are to "glorify God” (I. Cor. 6:19,
20).

Jesus Is greatly Interested in our 
bodies, as evidenced by His many 
miracles, and that He sent His first 
apostles “to preach the Kingdom of 
Gçd and to heal the sick.”

'All healing and health of body and 
mind are Divine, whether the means 
employed be prayer, or medicine, or 
adjustments, or auto-suggestion, or by 
the observance of Nature’s laws, which 
are God’s laws.

These Vitalising Exercises, which I 
have greatly enjoyed for many years, 
have, by Gdd’s blessing, meant much 
to me. It is ofen remarked: “Dr. 
Crossley is one of the best possible 
illustrations of the benefit of the sys- 
tepi.” Wouljl you not like to become 
another living example? You may!

The

sacrifice” and in which

'YBard luck for a

BANK STOCKHOLDER
Ottawa, Jan. 8—Presented with three 

shares of Home Bank stock for her 
coolness in saving a large sum of mon
ey when the Home Bank at Melbourne, 
Ont., was robbed on April 11, 1921, 
Miss Agnes Campbell, sister of Russell 
Campbell, who was shot dead in the 
raid, Is now faced as a shareholder with 
a suit for the $300 value of the shares 
at the time they were presented to her, 
and she must pay the double liability, 
acordlng to a special despatch from 
Toronto to The Citizen this afternoon. 
The bank is now defunct. •

GREEN FLORAL BORDER

Dinner SetsPOWER OF PRAYER AT BARGAIN PRICES
to dear $15.00 
to dear $17.00

1 Set 87 pieces, formerly $22.00 
1 Set 95 pieces, formerly $25.00Speakers Make Use of Mod

em Inventions to Illus
trate Addresses 0. H. WARWICK COn LTD., : 78-82 King St.

There was a good attendance at the 
four grqups of churches, which united 
In the week of prayer last evening 
for the second series of services. The 
subject, ‘The Power of Prayer,” was 
treated similarly by the various speak
ers, reference being made in every case 
to the power of prayer. Radio and 
modern electrical appliances were used 
as Illustrations of the wonders in 
God’s world, which are just being 
fully realized. The lesson was applied 
In the addresses in relation to the 
subject of the evening.

Group 1 met in Zion church with 
Rev, George Orman presiding. Rev. 
W. J. Johnston of the Coburg St. Chris
tian church, spoke, dealing with the 
wonders of the great water powers of 
the world. He showed how one speck 
of dust in' the machinery will hinder 
the working of an automobile. So a 
sin, no matter how trivial would hin
der the contact with God and the 
spiritual working force of His people, 

Rev.' Messrs. A. L. Ted- 
ford and R. Taylor Me Kim 
sistants in the service. The service in 
this group will be held in SL John’s 
Stone church this evening. Miss Flor
ence WUson sang a solo very sweetly 
last evening.

Group 2 met in Carmarthen street 
church, with Rev. E. E. Styles presid
ing. Major W. H. Burrows, of the 
Salavation Army spoke on the direct 
answers to prayer in BibHcal lore, as 
well as in present day experience. Rev. 
Messrs. Nell MacLaughlan and James 
Dunlop, were the other clergy pres
ent. A choir led the singing. Service 
this evening will be,held in Centenary 
church.

Group 8 had a congregation of more 
than 600 In Victoria street Baptist 
church with Rev. George Macdonald 
presiding. Rev. W. H. Spencer was 
the main speaker. Prayer was offered 
for Rev. David Hutchinson, D. D., 
whose illness has made his presence 
Impossible. Mrs. G. Brenthall sang a 
solo. Rev. Messrs. H. A. Goodwin, 
R. P. McKim and W. J. Phillips were 
present. The meeting will be held in 
Main street Baptist church this exen-

f PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c.<liJ

Excellent ice; 16 bands. 
Rink tonight.

Carleton
4688-1-10

While my new premises are being 
remodelled I will carry on' business at 
191 Union street (upstairs)—K. W. 
Epstein, optometrist. 1-4 tf. We make the BEST Teeth in 

Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office:

85 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 38.

DR J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

One-half and one-third off Over
coats—Turner’s, 440\ Main street.

' 1-8 tf.

Head Office: 
527 Mata St 

‘Phone 683
Sale of men’s and boys’ overcoats

1-8 tfat Turner’s, 440 Main St.

For sale, two muskrat coats, and 
some neckpieces. No reasonable offtr 
refused. Morin, 62 Germain. ’Phone 

4693-1-11.
he said.

were as- M. 187.

Good ice tonight.—East End Rink.
4566-1-16 HESS LOCALSOne-half and one-third off Over

coats—Turner’s, 440 Main street.
1-8 tf.

See Gorman, Arena, tonight, 8 to 
8.16. Ten bands and skating after
wards. Admission 25c. Follow the 
crowd.

Green ground bones for hens at Slipp 
& Flewwelling’s, Ltd., 240 Main St.

4671-1-14
I

Sale of men’s and boys’ overcoats 
at Turner’s, 440 Main St. Arena. See Abbies practice tonight, 

7.16 to . 8. Ten bands and skating also. 
Admission 26c. Door open 7 o’clock. 
Follow the crowd.

1-8 tf

Excellent ice; 15 bands. Carleton 
Rink tonight. 4688-1-10

\ ,
Dancing at the Plaza tonight.See Gorman, Arena, tonight, à to 

8.16. Ten bands and skating after
wards. Admission 25c. Follow the 
crowd.

4708-1-10

"LEAP YEAR DANCE,” RITZ, 
TONIGHT.

Something different, at the usual price.
4702-1-10Arena. See Abbies practice tonight, 

7.16 to 8. Ten bands and skating also. 
Admission 25c. Door open 7 o’clock. 
Follow the crowd. Dance, tonight,1106 Paradise Row.

4678-1-10
“The Kirk,” West St. John, was 

the place of meeting for the fourth 
group. Rev. Charles B. Freeman pre
sided and Rev. Fred T. Bertram gave 
the rçidress. J. Percy Crulkshanks 
sang a solo. The clergy present were 
Rev. Messrs. W. A. Robbins, Ber- 

Servlce in this 
will be held in Charlotte street

VICTORIA RINK.
Tonight, 10 bands for skaters as 

usual and perfect ice; In addition, see 
the professional skaters, Miss Gladys 
Robinson, in an exhibition of speed 
skating and Everett McGowan, in fast 
skating and barrel jumping. No extra 
admission. 4690-1-10

Will Present
Chinese Opera

This seems to be Chinese week. If 
you want to see a goocj China shop 
come to St. Peter’s Auditorium. Beau
tiful shop I beautiful china ! beautiful 
music. Will be presented Thursday 
and Friday, January 10 and 11, at 8.16 
o’clock. Tickets only 86c.—all rush 

4693-1-10

tram and Freeman.
group
Baptist church this evening.

Regular meeting Loyalist Temple, 
No. 18, Thursday, 8 p. m. Installation, 
social hour, programme and refresh
ments.OFFICERS ELECTED 

Gif E GYRO CLUB
4678-1-10 seats.

■ -Aï

A CLEANIY MASS 
HE BEAUTIFUL UADI

Young Men's Club Hears 
Reports of Year's 

Actiye Work
IS

"The second annual meeting of the St 
John Gyro Club, a young men’s or- 
ganization, was held last evening in 
the Hotel Dunlop, With \ W. Grant 
Smith, president in the chair. There 

large attendance. One of the 
pleasing features of the evening was 
the presentation of a pipe to retiring 
President Smith, who was one of the 
originators of the club and one of its 
most earnest workers. Reports were 
received and officers elected for the en
suing term. All present were enthus
iastic over the Work of the club.

After an excellent dinner had been 
served by the host “Jack” Dunlop, the 
cigars were passed around and the 
members settled down to real busl- 

Reports for the past year were 
received showing the work accom
plished. The club went on record 

being in favor of a Juvenile Court. 
The chairman of the athletic com
mittee touched on the assistance ren
dered during the last year to local 
athletes, among which was the back
ing of Charles Gorman, the amateur 
speed skater; the presenting of 
ing machine to Hilton Belyea, cham
pion amateur single sculler, and the 
holding of a city skating championship 
meet for the Charles Gorman Benefit 
Fund.

Other features of reports submitted 
showed that the club had been active 
in assisting the Health Centre and in 
establishing the Lady Byng Summer 
Camp for Children at Seaside Park.

A vote of thanks pas passed to the 
newspapers of St John for ass’stance 
during the pest year. The “Novelty 
Five Orchestra," under the leadership 
of Cedric E. Flewwelling, delighted 
those present.

Reports were received from the 
different officers of the year. The fol
lowing officers were elcted:

President, Ralph H. Gale; vice-presi
dent, Arthur F. Rankine; secretary, H. 
E. Fowler; treasurer, Arthur Speight; 
chairman of civic affairs committee, A. 
I. Machum; chairman of membership 
committee, C. A. Christie; Chairman 
of entertainment committee, Joseph 
Key; chairman of affiliated committee, 
L. M. Wilson ; chairman of fines com
mittee, H. E. Magnusson; chairman of 
athletic committee, L. S. MacGowan; 
club greeter, S. M. Rankine; corres
ponding secretary, R. B. McDade; song 
leader, P. B. Cross; auditors, W. J. 
Simon and H. A. Morrison ; pianists, 
P. L. Bonneli and L. M. Wilson; 
directors, J. B. Hamm, W. G. Smith, 
W. G. Langford, Harold Scott and 
Dr. Stepheson.

After all business had been trans
acted the members settled back In 
their chairs and enjoyed a short 
smoker, while the orchestra obliged 
with a short programme of music.

35c “Danderine” so Improves 
Lifeless, Neglected Hair Y

was a
dandruff is corrected immediately. 
Thin, dry, wispy or fading hair is 
quickly invigorated, taking 
strength, color and youthful beauty. 
“Danderine” is delightful on the hair; 
a refreshing, stimulating tonic—not 
sticky or greasy I Any drugstore.

Girls I An abundance of luxuriant 
hair full of gloss, gleams and life short
ly follows a genuine toning up of ne
glected scalps with dependable “Dan
derine.”

Falling hair, itching scalp and the

on new

M

ness.
I

Broken Glasses 
A Quick Fix

as

a row- "

Just as Sharpes Sight Service is 
swifter in getting your new Glasses 
made up—so are you saved here 

than anywhere all the bothermore
of a wait for repairs.

accunlulation of 
see to this.

Many years' 
equipment and speed 
The record of your former visit lets 
you save time by telephoning.

Sharpes
50 King

Removed from 21 King. 
Now Opposite Oak Hall

II

NOTICE
NEW BRUNSWICK PROTESTANT 

ORPHANS’ HOME
Most first payments on pledged sub

scriptions to New Building Fund are 
due on Jan. 1, 1924. Please send same 
to H. Usher Miller, Treas., P. O. Box 
796, or Room 15, 71 Dock street, St. 
John.

WARDENS CHOSEN.

John W. Goslin of Coverdale was 
elected worden of the Albert Muni
cipal Council at ,the annual meeting 
yesterday.

At the January meeting of the 
Gloucester County Council Councillor 
E. Howard Good of New Bandon was 
chosen warden. 3998-1-13

More than 10,000 Germans moved to 
the United States in October, 19Î*.

11
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FINAL
Judge Has It In Court 

When Sentencing Wife

WORD!
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Above; Mrs. L. F. Chew with Judge 
Chew below.

Atchison, Kas.—Judge L. F. Chew, 
of police court here, is no respecter of 
persons when it comes to enforcing 
anti-speed laws.

Recently he declared war on those 
who love to “step on it,” with an ac
companying warning that all brought 
before him would, be fined if found 
guilty.

Police with stop wajehes stationed 
themselves at downtown crossings. 
And one of :the first offenders to fall 
afoul their net was Mrs. Chew, wife 
of the judge himself.

The officer making the arrest after 
learning her Identity permitted her to 
go. And , at dinner that night Mrs. 
Chew told her husband of the inci
dent

Next morning the policeman was 
baled before the bench.

“Did you let a woman go yesterday 
after Stopping her for speeding?” 
Judge Chew asked.

“Why, er—yes, your honor," the 
bluecoat stammered. “She------”

“Go get her and bring her into 
court,” came the succinct interruption.

“But—” the officer started further 
explanation. ^

“Bring her in—I don’t care who she 
is,” bellowed' the court.

In less time thari it takes to tell 
Mrs. Chew was standing at the bar 
befpre her husband as a prisoner.

“One dollar, and don’t let anyone 
catch you speeding again," decreed lier 
lord and master and judge rolled in 
one.

Mrs. Chew paid and with a swish of 
her skirts bustled from the room.

But the judge hasn’t told what she 
said to him that night.

All folks hereabouts know is that he 
had. the final word with her—In court.

STAIN IS OPENED
New Plant Located Across 

the Bay Reported 
j Working Well

Canada will have seven direction 
finding station in operation after the 
opening yesterday of one at Rockville, 
Yarmouth, N. S., by the radio branch 
of the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries.

The station at Yarmouth is the 
third direction finding station placed 
in commission within the last year. 
The list of stations is: Cape Race, 
Newfoundland, St. Paul’s Island; Can- 
so, N. S.; Halifax Harbor; Yarmouth, 
N. S.;, St. John, and Pachena Point, 
B. C.

In addition three automatic radio 
beacon stations have also been estab
lished during the year at Cape Ray, 
Newfoundland and on the Heath 
Point and Lurcher Lightships. The 
latter is in the Bay of Fundy. *

On Saturday the Dominion Gov
ernment steamer Dollard, Capt. Bayers, 
was out and made several tests of the 
Rockville station, every one of which, 
regardless of the angle, was reported 
perfect. Since then, they have picked 
up several steamers which have been 
asking for bearings, and those fur
nished by the new station have proved 
positively true. The radius of the sta
tion is about 200 miles, but yesterday 
the operators were easily in commu
nication with the steamer Rosalind, 
about 250 miles distant, the steamer 
being en route to Halifax from New 
York.

TOLMIE SEES BIG 
VICTORY FOR PARTY

Toronto, Jan. 8—Hon. Dr. S. F. 
Tolmie, former Dominion Minister of 
Agriculture, speaking of the result of 
his observations in a tour from Vic
toria, B. C. to Halifax, N. S., as Do
minion organizer for the Conservative 
party, declared before the Conserva
tive Business Men’s Club here today 
there was a general feeling that a 

sweepingConservative 
through the country.

“The year 1928 was a gala year 
throughout the Dominion so far as the 
Conservative party is concerned,” said 
Dr. Tolmie.

Dr. Tolmie directed attention to the 
victories ■ of the party at recent by- 
elections in the Maritime Provinces.

wave was

The population of the Philliptne Isl
ands has increased from 700,000 to 10,- 
000,000 or more than fourteenfold since 
169L
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4 61ATTENDED SE FIRES 6? 

IN LAST FIVE YEARS I
birds, always eating and always build
ing. He builds a nest big enough for 
a hen. Many a hen does not build a 
nest nearly as large as that of the 
house sparrow. The weight Is eight 

They lay four to five eggs, 
very pretty, a kind of dark brown.

Listen ! what is that funny noise in 
the grass almost at your feet? That is 
the voice of the landrail, a bird that 
is heard and seldom seen. You may 
catch sight of one and that is all, but 
their nests have never fallen a prey to 
me, so I cannot comment on them.

Then again there is the tewett, land
rail’s brother-in-law, I should say, for 
they are grass birds. They delight to 
ramble in the tall grasses of the coun
try, and especially near water.

Mr. Crow is well known throughout 
the world. He builds his nest of what 
I call kindling wood, high Up on the 
tree tops. They build only on tree 
tops and the higher the better.

T$ie starling, too, Is a tree bird, and 
of a very wild nature. Their eggs are 
just about the size of those of the 
thrush, and, as I have said, are of a 
pale blue color. A starling’s delight is 
to ride on a sheep’s back, and help it
self to the live, dainty, little juicy bugs 
that infest the sheep. No other bird 
in England ever steals a ride in this 

The sheep seems to welcome

THE ALLEN.the better times would be more appar
ent If there were less burden upon In
dustry and commerce and upon all the 
people who pay taxes.

♦ * * ♦
The death in Vancouver of Mr. W. 

M. McLean, so long an active figure In 
educational affairs In SL John, Is sin
cerely regretted by very many old 
friends here and In the province at 
large. He did not long survive his old 
and valued friend Mr. S. D. Scott.

<8> ❖ ❖
London cables make It clear that if 
Labor Government Is formed its 

leader will present no radical policies 
at the outset. Already the responsi
bility of government is making itself 
manifest in the utterances of the 
leaders.

It is suggested that the Marl ti mi 
Provinces may get another Minister in 
the Cabinet shuffle at Ottawa. They 
certainly need all the Influence they 
may

The Evening Times*Star (Ted Olson In New York Herald.)
Curbed In the shelter of the circling 

hills.
Always he dreamed of Journeys far 

away;
Always the hungering urge of tameless 

wills
Tugged at his heart and racked him 

night and day.

SAVE MONEY—BURN
ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 9, 1924 ounces.

The St John Evening Timas is printed at *7 and W CautKhOTy street, 
every evening (Sunday excepted) hy New Brunswick Publishing Co*
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Both Salvage Corps Com
panies Elect Officers For 

Coming Year
He knew naught, else except the drab 

routine
Of stupid, homely tasks that hemmed 

him round—
And yet he dreamed of waters lifting 

green,
Of valiant, gull winged galleons out

ward bound.

^S»yîS«î**Advertising Represent*tfvra-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup. 
3MPMUdl.on Ave.--ÊmSaGO, E. J. Powrrs. Msnsger. AssocUtion Bldg.

of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Gives off more heat, ton for ton, than 
Hard Coal—Burns clean without 

Smoke, Dust, Dirt or Soot

The Audit Bureau 
Times. The annual meetings of Salvage 

Corps and Fire Police - Companies Nos.
1 and 2, were held in their rooms last 
night, the former In Nb. 3 Fire Station, 
Union street, and the latter in No. 6 
Station, Main street, when reports were 
received and officers elected for the en
suing term.

No. 1 Company enjoyed an excellent 
banquet, served by the chairman of the 
entertainment committee, Charles Rob
inson, Chief Chef Dr. L. A. Lang- 
stroth and assistants. The guests of 
the evening were Commissioner of Saf
ety, John Thornton and Fire Marshal 
Hugh H. McLellan, who spoke briefly 
on fire condition in the city and pro
vince. / ,

Captain K. J. MacRae delivered a 
short address, complimenting the mem
bers on their excellent attendance and 
work acomplished at fires during^ the 
last term. Edwin A. Ellis, treasürer, 
showed that the company was in good 
financial circumstances. E. Percy How
ard, secretary, showed in his report 
that for the period from April 19, 1923, 
until the end of December, 1928, the 
corps responded to 46 alarms, worked 
26 hours and spread 15 covers. In the 
five-year period from April, 1918, until 
April, 1923, the grand aggregate 6f 
alarms responded to was 882. The 
corps worked 803 hours and spread 
495 rubber covers In the saving of pro
perty.

The folowlng officers were elected 
for the ensuing terms Captain, K. J. 
MacRae; Lieutenant, G. C. M. Farren; 
secretary, E. Percy Howard ; treasurer, 
Edwin A. Ellis ; corps surgeon, Dr. L. 
A. Langstroth ; foreman No. 1, N. A. 
Hombroofc; foreman No. 2, R. C. Gel- 
dert; foreman, No. 3, C. A. Christie ; 
foreman No. 4, W. E.- Campbell.

After the meeting had concluded the 
members enjoyed a few games of auc
tion forty-fives.
No. 2 Company.

At the annual meeting of No. 2 Com
pany Captain W. L. Brown presided. 
In a brief address Captain Brown 
thanked the members for their faith
ful work during the last term. Charles 
Siillivan, treasurer, showed that the 
company’s financial condition 
strong. Joseph Irvine, secretary, sub
mitted a lengthy report on the Activi
ties of the corps for the year. It was 
the 26th annual meeting of the corps, 
and during the year just closed the 
corps responded to 40 alarms and used 
72 covers, and worked 28 hours. From 
April to December of last year the re
port on members’ attendance showed 
that Lieutenant C. A. Cunningham and 
F. W. Hamm were entitled to have 
their names engraved on the Coupe 
Cup for best attendance, having at
tended 15 alarms (the total) from the 
last anual meeting in Apjril. From 
January, 1923, to 1924, the company re
sponded to 40 alarms and the average 
attendance of members was 17.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing term: Captain, W. L. 
Brown; Lieutenant, C. A. Cunning
ham; secretary, Joseph Irvine; trea
surer, Charles Sullivan ; surgeon, Dr. F. 
S. Thomas ; foreman No. 1, Thomas 
Armour; foreman No. 2, George F. 
Coupe; foreman No. 3, F. W. Hamm; 
foreman No. 4, H. G. Garrett.

After the election of officers, and all 
business had been transacted, the mem
bers settled down to a series of several 
games of auction forty-five.

a

79;council of the league, sitting as electoral 
! colleges for that purpose.

The Bok peace plan, urging the Unofficial co-operation from the
... a. i„in the World Court United States with the work of theUnited State, to Join the w or lcague in-cludes membershlp in five of

•nd participate under certain the social welfare commissions or com-
guarda in the work of the League of mittees of the league, in one on econo- 
Nations has been pounced upon by mic reconstruction and in one (Ashland 
,, . . t in the Islands) which averted a war. Ameri-the enemies °f the League into ^men serve as expert assessors
United States and declared to be notn- upon the opium and traffic in women 
leg more or less than a calculated commissions.
eronaganda for the Leagiie. It is even Two philanthropic agencies in the 
propagan .u. ' diehards to United States have between themproposed by some of the dieha pledgcd more than $400,000 to support
have a congressional enquiry to nnu either tbe work 0f the Epidemics Com- 
out what is behind, while one lawyer- mjssjon or the league Inquiry into 
senator is not sure that Mr. Bok may ditlons of the traffic in women and 
hot have violated the law by interfer- ch!],dh"ngok plan out that wlth-
*g with the solution of foreign at- ^ changlng fts pre8ent actual policy 
&trs, and thereby made himself a crim the Unlted states can extend Its co- 
inal. This is certainly an amusing sug- operaHon fo other humane and recon- 
gestion.

THE BOK FEACE PLAN
Beyond the distant reach of sunburnt 

range,
Beyond the cloudy mountain's purpls 

rim,
He visioned splendid seas, remote and 

strange,
Where undiscovered Islands beckoned 

him.

TON"
Cash Price—Sidewalk or Hatch Delivery 

Atlantic Fuel Co., Limited.
J. S. dLlbbon A Company. 
Emmereon Fuel Company. 
Maritime Nall Company.

Colwell Fuel "Company.
City Fuel Compsny. 
Consumers Fuel Company. 

Gooroe Pick. _______ - W. F. Starr.
Down the slow length of August after

noon 1
His horse would drowse unglded up 

the trails.
He saw white beaches flaming In the 

moon,
Or heard the trade wind chanting In 

the sails.

9be able to exert in the Cabinet
way.
them to go right to it.

And now we come to the lark, that 
mighty, most beautiful songster. He 
builds his nest in the grasses of the 
field. He never sings 
never commences his song until he has 
risen two yards from the ground. Lis
ten and watch him, as he seems to 
soar iqtp the very heavens. You stand 
with arched neck as you watch him, 
and listen to his mighty notes, 
say to your friend as you look up: 
“Where is he? I can only hear him. 
I cannot see him.” And as you still 

“Yes I can—I can

Press Commentcon-
on the land. He

THE CITY BEAUTIFUL.
Stung by the infinite challenge of Ro

mance,
Dazed by the magic that his dreams 

unfurled,
At last he flung the gantlet down to 

chance,
And took adventure's trail across the 

world.

(Charlottetown Guardian.)
Pride In the city we Uve in, is as 

commendable and as essential to the 
city as is our pride in our homes. The 
home in which Its occupants take no 
pride in adorning, in making as attract
ive as circumstances will permit is sel
dom, if ever, an attractive one, seldom 

respectablehome. The humbl
est home can be made attractive, clean, 
wholesome and loveable, a place of rest 
and contentment for those who live Jr, 
it. The home is not merely a building 
supplied with fiirniture, furnishings, 
apparel and food. It is the atmosphere

You- „ j «.nAzwi f-, structive agencies of the League. ItEdward W. Bok offered $100,000 for ^ ^ delegates wlth ad_
the best plhn to promote world-peace. powers to four of thelr agencies
No less than 22,165 plans were su —wby not to all welfare commissions?
mitted, in accordance with conditions glmI)arly there could be co-operation 
fixed by a committee composed of 
John W. Davis, former Ambassador 
to London, Judge Hand, W. H. John
stone, president of the International 
Association of Machinists, Esther 

, Lèverait Lape, former Gov. Miller of 
New York, Mrs. Gifford Pinchot, Mrs.
Ogden Reid, Mrs. Frank D. Roose
velt, former Secretory of War Stimson,
Millville E. Stone of the Associated ^ Lefegue wWch would Come up 
Press, Mrs. Frank A. Vander p and but the Bok pian goes on to-
Cornelius N. Bliss.. The award com- recommend that the United States 
mittee was composed of Elthu Root, Govermuent be authorized to propose 
Major General Harbord, Edward • C(l. ration wltb the League Assem- 
House, Ellen FitzPendleton, President 
of Wellesley College, Dean Pound of

gaze up you say; 
just see a little speck in the sky And 
presently that speck dies away and you 
see nothing. But you can hear his 
song, as he seems to carry you up with 
him. He is a bird sought for by the 
elite of England, to make them the 
dainty pie. If I could have my way, 
I would give every person five years 
penal servitude that is found killing a 
lark, or taking its eggs.

I am sure this article will cany 
many thoughts across the seas to the 
land where flowers are ever blooming, 
and birds are always singing.

The cuckoo is the most lazy of them 
all. He wont build for himself, but 
steals a nest. The hen bird will lay 
her eggs in nests that are high up, but 
never has been known to have the pat
ience to sit like other birds. She just 
lays the eggs and is off, leaving the 
owners of the nest to hatch and raise 
the young, which is done with great

I
To-day—a sweating beach below the 

Line;
The huddled grass huts of the Island 

men;
Where, staring ever through the white 

sea-shine,
He sees the gull winged ships put 

forth again.

in the work of the commissions and 
technical committees of the labor

even a

organisation of the League.
Another immediately practicable 

step, it Is pointed out, would be ad
herence to the world court as advised by 
Hughes and Harding. AU that is pro
posed does not involve the question of tbaf makes or mars the home and that 

American membership In atmosphere is created by those whose 
home it is. ...

Similarly the atitude of citizens to
wards each other and towards their 
visitors, is a large factor in the attract
iveness of a city. The attractive city 
is not necessarily the city of palatial 
homes, of towering monuments and 
richly paved streets. These are an 
attraction, no doubt, but they are not 
all. It Is not altogether because of trie 
presence of these that we like certain 
cities and towns and villages, not is it 
because of the absence of these that we 
dislike others. Everyone bus felt “at 
home” in certain cities and very dis
tinctly “not at home” In others. This 
feeling comes of the atmosphere. What 
then constitutes the attractive atmos
phere? First of all, perhaps, v.'t are 
attracted b ythe cleanliness, the evi
dences of efficient municipxl govern
ment, the well kept lawns and houses, 
the clean, whitewashed cottages, the 
general air of care for necessary de
tails. In such a city sr town or hamlet 
we generally look for and find friendly 
people, people who arc justly proud oi 
their locality and proud to point out its 
attractiveness to the visitor.

In such a city the citizens take pride 
in maintaining law and order, In 
assisting the officers of the law in 
observing the civic regulations.

north EMPIREAnd always, far beyond the ocean rim, 
He dreams of hills, dark on the sun- 

• set glow, '
Of Sunburnt range, until his eyes grow 

dim,
Hungering for the trails he used to 

know.

Fire Insurance Company 
Security Exceeds 

end Fifteen Million Dollars

Agents Wanted

C. E. L. JARVIS À SON
Provincial Agente 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Immediate

One Hundred

LIGHTER VEIN.bly and Council, accepting the Leagiie 
ns an instrument of mutual counsel, 

Harvard, Brand Whitlock, fwmer Am- ^ assumlng no obligation to inter- 
bassador to Belgium and William ^ wjth politlcal questions of policy 

* Allen White, editor and author. j of lnternai administration of any for-
It is charged that all these persons „tate> and maintaining the Monroe

are advocates of the League of Na- Doctrlnei 
tions, and therefore were certain to j Tbere doeg not seem to be anything 
Apcide as they did; but Raymond . ; ^ ^ dangerous ;n this, plan, but some 
Kosdick has very significantly observed SenatOTS who are bitterly opposed to 
fiat “Any feasible plan for interna- , the League are vehement in their de- 
Honal peace must involve the affilia- uuncla„on Tbey resent the entry of 
tlon of the United States with the ex- Bok or anybody else into what 
Is ting organization—the League of ^ thcy regard ag tbejr preserve. Those 
Nations or Court of International Jus- ; who are beblnd the pian, however, are
tfee.” 1 seeking a “straw vote” of the whole

Turning to the plan which has won country upon the plan, and sentiment 
the prize we find that it begins as jtg fayor wm be- organized. The 
fellows ;—

Cutting Down Expenses 
“What has become or that bad curve 

just outside of Plunkville?”
-“The town did away with it.”
“A good idea.”
“Yes, it was cheaper to do it than 

to build a hospital—Louisville Courler- 
Journall

success.
The swallow is the same here as in 

England. His nest is mud and they 
delight to build under roofs in high 
barns. They seek a warmer climate at 
the very first approach of winter.

was

One Consolation.
"There Is one consolation In being in 

Jail," said the prisoner to the visiting 
commissioner.

"What Is that7”
"There’s nobody to wake you up In 

the middle of the night to teirfou to 
go down and be sure the back door’s 
locked!”

NEGRO REGIMENT BECOMES 
UNIT OF NATIONAL GUARD

New York, Jan. 9—The 369th In
fantry (negro) has received Federal 
recognition and has been added to the 
National Guard allotment of the State, 
according to an announcement yester
day by Major-Gen. Charles W. Berry. 
An inspection by regular army officers 

On ths Verge. will be made as soon as the regiment
"Do I understand," said the young occupies its new armory on West 142d 

man firmly, "that you absolutely decline street, between Lenox avenue and the 
to let me marry yo.ur daughter?" Hyiem River.

"I do!" replied her father firmly. . 'Berry praised ttm regiment for 
"Sir," said the young man, reaching .«tVtog maintained its organization in

tact since the war and,having kept up 
a high morale in the face of many 
discouragements. The regiment has 
been forced to drill in a small hall 
large enough to accommodate only one 
company at a time, but with the 
greater facilities accorded through re
cognition of the War Department, Col. 
Arthur Little, commanding, expects to 
recruit the unit to full peace time 
strength.

9}
/ • Order Your 

Farm Help Now
IN VIEW of the great demand for farm help existing to 
Canada, the Canadian Pacific Railway will continue its Farm 
Help Service during 1924 and will enlarge its scope to in
clude women domestics, and boys.
THE COMPANY is in touch with large numbers of good farm 
laborers in Great Britain, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, France, 
Holland, Switzerland and other European countries and through 
its widespread organization can promptly fill applications lor 
help received from Canadian farmers.
In order to have the help reach Canada in time for the Spring 
operations farmers needing help should arrange to get their 
applications in early, the earlier the better, as naturally those 
applications which are received early will receive first attention.
Blank application forms and full information regarding the 
service may be obtained from any C-P-R.awnt J^v
of the officials listed below. THE SERVICE IS ENTIRELY 
FREE OF CHARGE.
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY

Department of Colonisation and Development 
WINNIPEG.—M. E. Thornton. Superintendent of Colonization 

T. 8. Acheson, General Agricultural Agent
SASKATOON.—W. J. Gerow, Land Agent __ .

H. F. Komor, Special Colonisation Agent _ 
CALGARY.—T. O. F. Herser, Asst, te Sept, of Colonisa tien 
EDMONTON.—J. Miller, Land Agent 
MONTREAL.—J. Dougall, General Agricultural Agent * Q. La Bus Norwood, Laud Agent

New York Herald, which is not favot- 
Five-sixths of all nations, including ubje fbc plân, gaysi—

SSSSST^ÎlSaÜSilSIJ—*.Duruose of which is “to promote inter- support ot the winning Bok formula 
EdUonal co-operation and to achieve in- are understood to have already b^efi 
ternational peace and security.” Those far advan.-ed. Through organized 
nations cannot and will not abandon league agencies a referendum is to'he 
this system, which has now been active- held, the promoters of the Bok pian 
ly operating for three and a half years, j expect that the newspapers of the 
If leading members of the United country wall print a form of ballot 
States Government ever had serious which is intended to reflect public 

fhaf Another association of ni- opinion on the merits of plan No. 1469. 
tions could be formed, such hopes were This form requests citizens to vote yes 
dispelled during the Washington cqn- or no on tl,e S««tion of approving 
fwence by plain Intimations from other the winning golan in substance. In ad 
Powers that there is not room for more ditlon to newspaper «“PP”4 
than one organization like the League pected that Mr. Bok and the League of 
of Nations. The States outside the NaLoos Non-Partisan Association will 
organized world are not of such a sêmThut millions of copies of the ballot, 
character that the United States could assemble and present them to President 
hopefully co-operate with them for the Coolidge and members of the Senate, 
purpose named Therefore, the only According to supporters of various 
rabble path to co-operation in which League of Nations bodies, more than 
the United States can take an increas- fifty independent organizations will as- 
ing share is that which leads toward sist in rounding up popularj.enliment 

g form of agreement with the world in every section of the 
as now organized, called the League same organizations were employed in 
“I Nations.^By sheer force of social in- the previous attempts to get the League 
ternational gravitation such co-opera- of Nations and world court scneuic 
Sinn heroines inevitable. through the Senate. The most Impor-

. , .. . . n tant of these agencies are those madeIf this be propaganda it is base up Qf organ|7-ed chUrch members, wom-
facts that are incontrovertible. But the en bod;,.&> the League to Enforce Peace, 
author of the plan goes on to point out commercial bodies closely identified 
that while theoretically maintaining a with international interests, chamber,

, ..... ,1 q. of commerce, Y. M. C. A. and Kindred
policy of isolation the United States assoclationS) all of which are well or- 
has actually gone far toward “co-opera- ga:1;ied ar,d assisted by adequately 
tion with other nations to achieve and financed propaganda machinery.” 
preserve the. peace of the world.” The 
Washington Conference is cited, and 
the Hughes-Harding recommendation 
that the United States should adhere 
to the permanent court of international 
Justice, and the late President Harding 
is quoted as follows;—

“I do not believe any man can con
front the responsibility of a President 
of the United States and yet adhere to 
the idea that it is possible for our 
country to maintain an attitude of iso
lation and aloofness in the world.”

To show further that the country 
has not kept entirely clear of the 
League of Nations the following Illu
minating Illustrations are given;—

The United States Government has 
accredited its representatives to sit as 
members ‘In an unofficial and consult
ing capacity” upon four of the most 
Important social welfare commissions 
of the league, vizi Health, opium, 
tggffic in women and children and 
anthrax (industrial hygiene).

Our Government is a full member of 
Uie International Hydrographic Bureau,
an organ of the league. Our Govern- to help the Liberal Government carry 
filent was represented by an “unofficial 
observer” in the Brussels Conference 
(finance and economic commission) In 
1920. It sent Hon. Stephen G. Porter 
and Bishop Brent to represent it at 
the meeting of the Opium Commission 
last May.

Our Public Health Service has taken 
part in the serological congresses of the 
Epidemics Commission and has helped 
In the experimental work for the stand
ardization of serums.

Our Government collaborates with 
the league health organization through 
the International Office of Public 
Health at Paris, and with the Agricul
tural Committee of the league labor 
organization through the International 
institute of Agriculture at Rome.

In February, 1928, Secretory Hughes 
Wd President Harding formally 
»eided that the Senate approve 
tdhefion to the Permanent Court under 
(ou- conditions or reservations, one of 
gjjich was that the United States 
*>ould officially participate in the elec- 
tan of Judge» hy the assembly and ing ",t0

1

for his hat, "will you shake hands 'on 
parting?"

"Of course,” said the father, surprised. 
“And I am glad to see that you take 

disappointment so well.”
“Yes,” said the young man, "and It 

you'll allow me, I am going to send 
you a box of cigars, too. You don t 
know how near that. daughter of yours 
came to having me hooked.”

IS A MOTOR CAR A LUXURY?
(Wall Street Journal.)

Put in a brief sentence, the answer 
to the question “Is a motor car a lux- your 
ury?” is “It all depends.” It is a com
fort and, to many people—doctors, for 

demonstrated necessity. It 
may be a superfluity to one who stints 
such provisions as life insurance, the 
proper education of his children or the 
owning of his own home. It would be 
easy
popular investment in 
item to be counted in billions, and no 
small' number of billions. Indeed, the 
annual upkeep runs into billions. But 
the annual upkeep of the American 
people runs into many billions, if we 
come to that.

Clothing manufacturers have pointed 
out, in not altogether disinterested 
alarm, that the people could buy 
clothes if they economized on gasoline 
to the prohibition point. Whether 
homes, Sunday suits, fitted bathrooms, 
electric appliances and other commo
dities which make life tolerable are 
sacrificed to the purchase of automo
biles is an arguable question, and the 
simplest answer will probably not be 
found in figures. We shall not strength
en the Average Man, the owner of 

in ten millions, by interfering 
with his choice, which is his own af
fair. Upon the whole, and allowing for 
wide divergences of taste, his purchases 
will tend in the direction where he 
gets the best value for his money, the 
term “value” including convenience, 
pleasure, health and a number of other 
things not to be measured by any 
pawnbroker’s standard.

Assuming that the purchase of any 
artcile precludes the purchase of 
other article less desirable, what Mr. 
Average Man is compelled to buy for 
bare subsistence does not represent all 
his expenditure, although it may be 
the greater part of it. He does not 
live by. bread.alone. But some under
standable figures can be offered when it 
is suggested that when this citizen 
finds his 1918 dollar will purchase 
$1.11 worth of automobile as against 
52 cents worth of clothing and 45 
cents worth of a home, independent 
transportation begins to look attractive.

Does not this bring us to another 
useful conclusion? The automobile in
dustry has been prosperous because, 
no matter whether consciously or un
consciously, it has been faithfuUy fol
lowing an economic law. With each 
succeeding year manufacturers of cars 
have been satisfied with a smaller pro
fit and a larger turnover. Suppose some 
other manufacturers, whether of Sun
day clothes or pianolas, tried out that 
way before they complained about 
motor car competition? The output of 
automobiles Is eight times a? large as 
in 1918, but the expenditure Is only 
five and a half times as great. The 
clothing dollar will buy only one *it 
where it formerly bought two.

To maintain the 1913 output of 
clothing the expenditure must be 
doubled; on the 1918 expenditure the 
motor car output can be increased. 
Surely the car industry illustrates that 
prosperity rests in making goods 
abundant and chegp? There are too 
many of our manufacturers talking of 
Mr. Ford as a menace. Are they not 
likely to do better where they regard 
him not merely as a lesson but an en
couragement?

instanc

ENGLISH BIRDSto show figures proying that the 
motor cars is an

More than 200,000 persons visited the 
American Museum of Natural History in 
New York City last year.

'Ætt.Their Songs, Haunts and 
Habits.

(By Frederick Pangborn.) Foleys
PREPARED

FIre Clay Abbey»
* BTERYBCffl SALT

m.some H a DENNIS,
Chief OhmstiasiaiMr.The thrush, too, is a wonderful 

bird, beautiful in color and song. He 
is a lovely pale green, with a breast of 
the lighest blue, with black spots. He 
has a large eye, long beak, the same 
length as those of the blackbird and 
the starling. His nest is hay, nearly 
an inch thick, lined with horse man
ure. The inside of the nest is exactly 
like half a cocoanut shell, very strongly 
built, and weighs around four ounces. 
As 1 say, they line their nest with 
horse manure gathered from the roads. 
It matters not how dry the manure is; 
they make it stick to the lining, out
side which is hay, by mixing the man- 

wlth a saliva they constantly pro
duce during their building process. 
Their eggs are a beautiful blue, with 
black spots. They lay up to five 
eggs, and never more. The cock bird 
is like the robin, and a great songster 
during the hatching process and after
wards. The young are as hardy as 
the blackbird to raise, both feeding on 
the same diet, namely, worms. The 

the birds the smaller the 
I have often seen them bring 

two and three inches long, and

E. G. WHITE,
Assistant Commlsslsner.

more

To be hac of—W. H. Thorne 8e Co# 
Ltd-; T, McAvity & Sons., Ltd.; Em
erson 6e Fisher, Ltd.) D. J. B. rrett, 155 
Union street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd- 1? 
Sydney St; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo Stf 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 Prince 
Edward St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay- 
Market So.; East End Stove Hospital, 
City Rd.;" Valley Book Store, Wall 
St; Philip Grannan, 563 Main St; 
Quinn fie Co., 415 Main St; C. R, 
Ritchie, 320 Main St; Stanley A. Mor
rell, 633 Main St; P. Nase fic Son, 
Ltd-, Indlantown; I. Stout, Fairville; 
W. E. Emerson & Sons, LtcL, 81 Union 
St. West Side; C F. Brown, Main St) 
Robertson, Foster & Smith.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICEfor. the Nerves

Aone car

The Board of Assessors of Taxes for the City of Saint 
John hereby require all persons liable to be rated for the 

1924 forthwith to furnish to the assessors true State-

While President Coolidge commended 
the Hughes proposal to join the world 
court to the consideration of the Senate 
he did not express his own views, and 
he did describe the League of Nations 
as “a closed incident” so far as the 
United States is concerned. That It is 
very far from being a closed incident 
appears from the present very deter
mined agitation.

|>ure year
ments of all their personal estate and income, which is as
sessable under the Saint John Assessment Act, 1918, and 
true statements of wages or salaries paid to employes, and 
hereby give notice that blank forms on which such state
ments may be furnished may be obtained at the office of the 

and that such statements must be performed 
under oath and filed in said office within thirty days from

some

Two-Light Plugs y*
assessors,younger 

worm, 
worms
the old birds just stand erect on the 
edge of the nest and drop them right 
down into the throats of their young. 
Sometimes a young one will fall out of 
the nest. Although he has fallen, he is 
not forgotten by his good parents. He 
is fed just the same in his turn. I re
member on one occasion I. picked up 
a young one just as it had fallen from 
his home. I climbed into the hedge 
with the poor little feUow, and just 
as I was placing him in the nest out 
flew the lot down into the bottom of 
the ditch. The old birds Were almost 
frantic with terror because they lost 
their young. They fed them on the 
ground, and so brought them up until 
they could forage for themselves.

The blackbird is also a wild, noisy 
creature. His color is of the darkest 
blue, with yellow bill and legs. His 
nest is hay throughout, the same size 
as that of the thrush. The eggs are 
of a striped brown color, a little longer 
than the eggs of the thrush. They are 
as hardy as the thrush. Both these 
birds are of dirty habits, and never 
keep themselves clean when in con
finement. They are almost as dirty as 

The thrush Is far and away

4
are convenient andThe most interesting Item of poli

tical news in Canada is that Hon. T. 
A. Crerar and Premier Dunning of 
Saskatchewan are expected in Ottawa 
tomorrow. Nattirally it is assumed that 
this journey of the western men has 

relation to the matter of cabinet

the date of this notice.
inexpensive Dated, St. John, N. B., this fifth day of January, A. D.,

1924.

Assessors

!E. MURRAY OLIVE, Chairman, 
JAMES COLLINS,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM,

Electrically at Your Service”«
From WEST ST. JOHN, N. B. 

TO LONDON.
8. S. Grey County 

(Sirocco Fans)
S. 6. Welland County .... Feb. 22 

(Sirocco Fans)

ofsome
reconstruction at Ottawa. Mr. Robert 
Forke, leader of the Progressives, says 
that whatever some individuals may

Taxes.The Webb Electric Co.,Jan. 16

1-10
do, the Progressives will continue to 
fly thair flag at Ottawa ; but it looks 
as If some Progressives were disposed

Phone M. 2152 91 Germain St.TO /NTWERP.
s. 8. Essex County............Feb. 12

TO HAVRE.
S. 8. Llsgar County 
8. 8. Hastings County... .Jan. 26 

• Feb. 12 
.Feb. 27

Jan. 15

A8. S. Essex County 
S. 8. Brant County<$><$> <3> * Make The Ice Sing Beneath Yon With 

NESTOR JOHNSONS
shocked this TO ROTTERDAM 

S. S. Llsgar County 
S. Porsanger ...

S. 8. Welland County
(Sirocco Fans)

TO HAMBURG.
S. S. Grey County ..

(Sirocco Fans)
8. S. Hastings County Jan. 28
S. S. Porsanger...................... Feb. 9
S. S. Brant County............... Feb. 27
For Freight Rates and Other In

formation, Apply

The cititens were 
morning to learn of the death of Dr. 
L. A. McAlpIne, who passed away 
after an illness of only a week. He 

faithful physician and good dtl- 
. The Children’s Aid Society will

.Jan. 15 
.Feb. 9 
. Feb. 22

S. A

was a Jan. 15
zen
especially miss him, as he was ever 
ready to answer any call to attend 
when a child there needed medical at-

t-

IYou can’t know the joy of skating until you’ve laced a pair of Nestor Johnsons on your fee* 
and listened to the music of their straight steel r unners spinning miles of Ice behind you.

Boy! How you can skate on them! Their tubular braced runners are straight as an arrow. 
Their bell-like heel and sole cups give you a « rmer, surer footing than you ever thought you 
could have on ice. Their specially built shoes hold taese skates like part of your feet Whether 
you’re a champion or a beginner, you’ll be surprised the first time you put on Neston Johnsons. 
No other skates are just like them. Ask your dealer for them by name.

NESTOR JOHNSON 
North Star

TUBULAR SKATES

a duck.
the best singer of the two. They de
light to get snails, and they tap, tap, 
tap, at the shell until they get their 
dainty morsel out.

The magpie is a bird that has no 
He builds high up in the trees.

ten tion.
♦ <*>««> CANADA STEAMSHIPAn Ottawa despatch says the net 

debt of Canada at the end of the year 1
lines limited

$3,041,949 greater than a year song.
His nest is too high for me to go after 
it. The magpie’s nests have been 
known to contain little articles that 
glitter. They have no charm for me.

The house sparrow is a well-known
quantity- He is the most greedy of all,

Agents for St. John, N. B.
NAGLE <t WIGMORE. 

147 Prince William Street.

\was
before. In view of such a showing the 
significance of the cry for reduced ex- England’s oldest remaining tol^ate 

8 . , „ „ , r)aimed to be on the road between
penditures is painfully clear. The ^..tney. and Oxford; -by the gate
country mûst economize. We are enter- ptands e notice-board dating from the 

period of better times, but yme Qf Charles It,

recom-
our

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED{=—"lr?r

/
» I

iL

Westinghouse
WDll AND WD12 RADIO TUBES

The _1 tubes for operating any Beware of imitations—Genuine
Radio Set with Dry Cells. Westinghouse Tubes bear the
They can now be bad at yonr deal- Westinghouse name and trade 
era, $7.50 each, or write our 
nearest office. Mads 1b Canada ,

CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY. LIMITED I
Ontario ’

District 0,^Ç^ÆU|”cîj^5|Edniont«ï,,V«K<»ûvl^0rt Wim"m’ '
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ML. A. MME WEDDINGS 1ST. JOHN STUDENTS 
EDITING YEAR BOOK Big Sample Sale.

Patterson -Kno witon.
A quiet wedding was solemnized at 

| the home of Mr, and Mrs. William 
Beattie, 16 Prince Arthur street, Am- 

: herst, at 5 p. m„ jan. 1, when Mrs. 
Beattie’s sister, Mrs. Sarah J. Knowl- 
ton, was united in marriage to J. Wes
ley Patterson, of A mesbury, Mass. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Wil-

■Wl.\

Ill Only Few Days, Promi
nent Physician Suc

cumbed at 3 a.m.

Local Athlete Editor-in-chief 
of Proposed St. F. X. 

Publication COMMENCES THURSDAY MORNING
AT THIS STORE

t
liani Brown, Methodist clergyman. 

^ Out-of-town guests were Mrs. J. O. 
McKenzie, of Nerepis, X. B.; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. B. Kn owl ton, of St. John; 

great shock Mrs. W. H. Bigelow, of Spencer’s

News of the death of Dr. L.
McAlpine, which occurred at 3 o’clock 
this morning came" as a 
to, the citizens of St. John and to his Island, N. S.; Mr. and Mrs. C. D. 
wife and other near relatives will go Knowlton, of St. John; Mr. and Mrs. 
out the sympathy of all. Dr. McAlpine P. Sudbury, of Moncton ; Mrs. D. E.

St. John students of St. Francis 
Xavier’s University, Antlgonish, N. S., 
are prominently identified with an am
bitious undertaking which is now being 
carried forward at the university. The 
students plan to publish a year book 
of some 280 pages, which they are 
calling the NeXus. The choice of the 
name of the book Is a happy one. 
NeXus, a Latin word, meaning link or 

ectlon, and the motif of the book 
will be to link up the former students 
of the college with the present. The 
X, the central letter in the name, is the 
symbol of St Francis Xavier. The ath
lete who wins his X Is regarded as hav
ing won a much coveted distinction.

William J. Maynes, the well known 
St John sprinter, who is the Maritime 
quarter-mile champion and who Is gen
erally regarded as having an excellent 
chance of representing Canada at the 
Olympic games in Paris this year, is 
editor-in-ehlef of the NeXus. Frank 
A. Mu-phy, of St. John, is business 
manager. Cyril Driscoll, West St.John, 
is on the art staff. Gerald Flaherty, 
Arthur Chaisson and A. L. Donovan, 
all of St. John, are associate editors of 
the year book.

It is the intention to make the book 
an annual publication. ' This year’s is
sue Is to be divided into six depart
ments in addition to advertising and 
will be profusely illustrated. There 
will be a department devoted to the 
University and the present students, a 
section on college activities, a depart
ment devoted to athletics, a brief his
tory of the college from the time it 
was founded at Arichat several years 
before it was moved to Antigunish, 
and a section devoted to satire and hu
mor. Mount St. Bernard Convent, a 
sister institution of the university, at
tended by young women, will be given 
a department in the book.

It is the expectation of Mr. Maynes 
that the book will be issued In about 
three months.

Manufacturer’s and Traveller’s Samples including all sorts of winter wearables for men, wftmen and children 
marked at extraordinary low prices for quick disposal.

St. John women are well aware of the generous bargains always offered in the M. R. A. Ltd. Sample Sales., 
This sale offers even greater bargains than previous events.

was one of the best known and most | Loomer, of Wolfeville, N. S., and Miss 
highly thought of physicians of i he1 Margaret Loomer, of Moncton. After 
city, and had practiced his profession a short trip to Boston and Rhode 
here for more than 80 years. Island, Mr. and Mrs. Patterson will

He was seized with a cnill ten days reside in Amesbury, Mass, 
ago and was compelled to take !•> his 
bed on last Wednesday, but his con
dition was not regarded as serious 
until Saturday. From that day, de
spite the best medical skill and nurs
ing, he gradually grew weaker and 
;>assed away this morning.

Dr. McAlpine is survived by his 
wife, formerly Miss Nita Golding, one 
sister, Mrs. Charles A. Clarke, of this 
city, and two brothers, H. M. McAl
pine, of this city, and Charles B. Mc
Alpine, of Buffalo, N. Y.

He was a son of the late David and 
Jane McAlpine. Funeral arrangements 
have not yet been completed awaiting 
word from his brother, Charles, as to 
when he can arrive in the city.

Mbs Elizabeth Michaud.
Richibucto, Jan. 8—(Special).—The 

death of Miss Elizabeth Michaud oc
curred on Satur 
on the South
who was about 90 years of age, belong
ed to one of the oldest families in Kent 
county, and was a valued member of 
St Mary's Episcopal church. No sis
ters or brothers survive her, all having 
passed away. The only relatives are 
nieces and nephews. William Michaud 
lived on the homestead and took care 
of her. Miss Michaud had many 
friends here In her younger days, and 
was much respected. She had been in 
Ul health of some few years.

conn

REV; L C ARCHIBALD 
IS DEAD IN INDIA

For your convenience we have arranged these samples 
in the large room recently vacated by Christmas Toys Girls’ White Tams

Only eighteen of them. Slight
ly soiled but big value:

At 75c, $1.00, $1.25

(TOYLAND.) «“Too late for us In this Issue,” says 
the Maritime Baptist of today, “we 
received from Secretary Stillwell of 
the Foreign Mission Board, the news 
of the death, at Chicacola, Jan. 4, of 
Rev. I. C. Archibald, missionary In 
India slice 1883, and a short obituary 
sketch. As Mr. Archibald had long 
been sick, this word was not unex
pected. This sketch will appear next 
week. 't "centime, we extend to Mrs. 
Archil
India our sincere sympathy.

“Rev. C. T. Clark of Falrville has 
been appointed Baptist chaplain to the 
General Public Hospital of St. John.

“Asa J. Crockett of New Glasgow, 
N. S., has been appointed judge under 
the ‘Children’s Protection Act,’ of Nova 
Scotia.
covers the County of Pictou. He suc
ceeds Hon. Judge Patterson, who has 
resigned.”

Germain street entrance brings you right on the spot.
, No Exchange.NoApprobation.

Men’s Undershirts
All Sample Garments—All Great 

BargainsI and to our missionaries in
Fleece lined and woolens. 
Sale Price

65c, 75c, $1.00 up to $1.75 gar

Mens Combinations 1
In desirable winter weights.

Sale $1.25, $1.50, $3.50 suit 
Odd Numbers In

day, Jan. 5, at her home 
Slie. Miss Michaud,

Mr. Crockett's jurisdiction

BREAK DOWN ON 
KENT NORTHERN Boys’ v;

FleecedOwing to the engine on the Kent 
Northern Railway train yesterday fore
noon, blowing out steam pipes the ex
press was obliged to put bank a dist
ance untH another engine was hooked 
up. The result of the delay was that 
the branch line passengers, to the num
ber of about 20, missed the Accommo
dation, and had to be picked up by the 
Ocean Limited.—Moncton Times, Tues
day. ,

UndershirtsMrs. Harry Farris.
The death of Mrs. Harry Farris oc

curred In St Judin on Monday, follow
ing an Illness of four or five weeks. 
The sad news will be beard with much 
regret by many friends in the province. 
Mrs- Farris was 21 years of age and is 
survived by her father, Andrew Miller, 
of The Range, Queens county, two 
brothers, Gordon end Arthur of The 
Range, and three sister*, the Misses 
Mirlnle and Eva Miller, at The Range, 
and Mrs. Murray Lewis, of Young’s 
Cove, Queens county. The body will 
be taken to Cambridge Baptist church 
on the morning train today and the 
funeral will be held from the church 
on the arrival of the train.

Limited quantity.
45c, 75c gar 

Boys' Fleeced Combinations 80c suit
LADIES’ SOCIETY ELECTS.

The annual meeting of the Ladies’ 
Society of Knox Presbyterian church 
was held yesterday afternoon with 
Mrs. W. S. Clawson, the retiring presi
dent, In the chair. The reports show
ed the year had been a successful one. 
Hearty votes of thanks were extended 
to Mrs. Clawson for her excellent work 
and to Mrs. Brown who, as flower sec
retary, had done a splendid work 
among the sick and shut-ins of the 
congregation. The election of officers 
resulted as follows : President, Mrs. R. 
Moorhead
first, Mrs. J. H. Crockett ; second, Mrs. 
Edith Hastie; third, Mrs. Joseph 
Hamm; secretary, Mrs. R. A. Sewell ; 
treasurer. Miss Pearl Clarke; convener 
of the Benevolent Society, Mrs. Cox, 
and flower secretary, Mrs. Brown.

Top Shirts in Cotton 
Tweeds and FlannelsTotal of 278 claims aggregating $22,- 

600,000 were recently allowed against 
Germany by the Mixed Claims com
mission for the sinking of the Lusi
tania.

;
*

Men’s sizes. Sal 
65c, 75c, 90c, $1.00 up to $2.50 gar 

Youths’ and Boys’ sizes.
Sale 60c, 70c, 75c garment

Great Sale of
Women’s Knitted Underwear
Offering Wonderful Values to Quick Buyers.

of the Kent County Grammar School 
«t Richibucto, also at Moncton, West- 

WiHlam Miller McLean. morland county; was principal of the
„ High school, North End (then Port- 

Will lam Miller McLean, B.., form- land), and of the Saint John Grammar 
erly of this city died at \ ancouver, school. He was appointed inspector of 
B. C., on the night of Dec. 7. He was schools for the city and county of St. 
llie eldest son of the late Archibald and John, which position he filled with 

i Margaret McLean, and was boro on great satisfaction for a îon'g time, and 
23, 1848, at Born hi II, Scotland. He retired from active service three years 

¥ came to this country with his parents ago. Afterwards he and his family 
In the year 18C8, was educated in the went to the Province of Saskatchewan, 
C ollegiate School, Fredericton, and latterly resided in Vancouver, where 
Saint John Grammar School, and was 1 he passed away. Mr. McLean was a 
graduated from the University of New very capable teacher. He has many 
Brunswick in 1868. He took up the ■ old friends in St. John who will regret 
ti aching profession, was the principal j to hear of his death.

Legate ; vice-presidents,

Men’s Negligee Shirts
■

In a great variety of patterns and color
ings. Men will find this, a good time to 
select their needs for months to come.

Sale 65c, 75c, 906, $1.00, $1.25 
Boys’ And Youths’ awes-—

65c and 75c cz 
Shirts with collars attached also in

cluded at the above prices.

Vests and Drawers in white, cream and natural. Short 
ahd long sleeves; knee and ankle lengths. Vests with shoul
der straps also included. „> Light, medium and heavy weights. 

Immense variety— 1v

■f
LETTER MADE DIFFERENCE.

• 7%V ,.
In the successful raid for liquor on a 

cafe in Mill street, Monday, it was 
stated that the intoxicating liquor was 
found with Richard McAnulty in the 
“B. C. Cafe.” It should have read 
“V.-C. Cafe,” which is in another part 
of Mill street.

35c, 50c, 60c, 75c up to $1.50 garment

UNION SUITS—In whitç and cream. Made with short or 
long sleeves; ankle length. Nice winter weights.

Sale 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 suitA Few White Cotton Night
KNITTED UNDERSKIRTS—7 only. Grey trimmed with red.

_____ Sale 65c ea
KNITTED KNICKERS—Medium and heavy weights in white, 

cream and pink; also grey fleece lined.

Shirts
Sizes 16 in.

Sale $1.25 ea. Sale 40c, 59c, 75c, 95c garment

Sal® of i©w 7~T ' ïïà Tr *¥* ‘4- Z’4r
* CHILDREN’S BLOOMERS—Heavy winter weight, 

camel, navy and brown. For ages 6 to 10 years.
Sale 25c and 45c garment

Grey,i! ■

o
m - Belts, Braces, Boy’s 

Mittens, etc.
y« t

CHILDREN'S VESTS AND DRAWERS—White, cream and 
natural. Winter weights. Long sleeves, ankle lengths. 
For 6 to 10 years.

, -X,, j '
*/

--------- - TtV.-M
£'■ if.

Sale 25c, 35c, 50c, $1.00 garment

INFANTS’ VESTS—Button front and Reuben /— 
style. Cream only................... Sale 35c, 50c

GIRLS’ , UNION SUITS—For 10 and 12 yrs.
Sale 75c, $1.00

For Do Monts i. Odd lines—greatly underpriced.
{\

JÜSÊ Men’s Coat Sweaters
-,.. .

In heavy ribs. Warm and comfort
able. Various neck styles. Sal 
$1.75, $2.00, $2.50 up to $4.25 ea

Natural and cream

EVENTEEN scintillating 
new Gowns—just seventeen 
go on special sale tomorrow 

morning well in time for prepar
ing your appearance at the De 
Monts Balt

Just seventeen — so be early 
to look. The tiered and draped 
effects the fashion magazines are 
making such a feature of—the 
headings that include the beaded 
tunic—the colors of 1924.

s CHILDREN’S FLEECED UNDERWAISTS— 
For 4 to 6 yearsMen’s Sleeveless Sweaters Sale 35c ea

Known as "Vestees."pi Sale $1.25, $1.50, $1.75

Men’s Jerseys
Made with roll necks; various colors. 

Mostly sizes 38 and 40 in.
Sale $1.75 and $2.00 ea

\

m
A Boys’ Jerseys9

In very desirable quality.8 Sale $1.25T.V-

Were $32 to $72

Now $25 8o $55
Boys’ and Youth’s Sweatersru

«In a varied assortment of weights, styles 
and colors. Children’s

Fleeced
Sleepers

lIllWlllllllH Sale 75c, 90c, $1.00, $1.25 
up to $3.00 ea

il

The least you get is twenty per cent below price tags that hardly 
had the ink dry on them. A collection of Crepe Georgettes and Satins 
of heightening color'glow, blended tints like Pink-and-Pale-Blue Aurora, 
Golden Glow, Cyclamen, Moonlight, Sunset and Cosmos Northern 
Lights Blue—brilliances borrowed from the beauties of the Borealis.

For instance, $25 now takes a S unset Satin tiered all down the skirt. 
It was $32 and is the smallest saving of all.

Just Seventeen l And Tomorrow 1

Women’s Handkerchiefs
White and colored grounds with white 

or colored embroidery. For 3 to 3 years.
Sale 75c garmentSale 5c, 10c, 25c ea

Children’s Fleeced 
Underskirts

Misses’ Wool Mittens
Red, navy, brown, grey and black. 

All sizes.
While they last

%
Only 13 of them. Sale .... 35c ea.. 28c pr

Sale Commences, 9 a. m. ThursdayL
COPNEP KINO 

LONDON HOUSE

Xe (UNO STRUT• X GCtflUUN STOUT • AMUET 90***'I

/ i
* \»

1 Z

About Six Dozen Womens 
Wool Sweaters

White and colored. - A variety of 
styles and weaves in fashionable 
bright sport shades or quiet colorings. 
Mostly big, comfortable kinds, good 
fitting and smart appearing.

Prices to clear
$2.00, $2.50, $2.95, $3.50 

up to $4.95

Wide Woolen Scarfs
3 Dozen Only

Large wrappy styles, very warm 
and comfortable. Showing in grey, 
browns and fashionable heather mix
tures. Only rarely will you find such 
values. n

Clearance Prices
$>.65, $1.75, $2.00 up to $3.75

Narrow Woolen Scarfs
Suitable for men's mufflers, or for 

children’s 
Some slightly soiled.

Bargains at 75c, 90c, $1.25 ea

White and colors.wear.

Wool Skating Sets
Only three dozen of them 

they're just the kind that women and 
misses like for out door sports of all 
kind. Better be quick if you would 
buy them at these prices.

75c, $1.00, $1.50 up to $2.50

nd

6 Only Infant’s Brushed 
Wool Coats (White)

Because they are slightly soiled
clearing.diem out at. . . . $2.00 ea

we are

4 Dozen
Children’s
Sweaters

i
Fancy and plain 

weaves in white 
and colors. Will 
fit 2 to 4 years.

Sale—
75c, 90c, $1.00

Girl’s Wool Sweaters
For ages 6 to 12 years. 28 garments 

in all. White and colors. All big 
bargains at.,, . $1.75, $2.00, $2.95

Baby’s White Wool Polkas
All soiled from handling, but wash

able Greatly underpriced—
50c, 60c, 90c

White Woolen Shawls
Suitable for babies or for elderly wom

en. Quantity is limited. Sali 
$1.50, $1.75, $1.90 up to $2.25

Infant’s White Wool
Hoods

Only 31 of them. Clearing at
25c, 35c, 50c ea

200 Only
Women’s Flannelette Night Gowns

All good qualities, but some of them slightly soiled from 
handling and from being folded. Every garment a bargain at

75c, 95c, $1.26, $1.50 ea
i

Children’s Flannelette Night Gowns
Sizes 6 to 12 years. Bargains at

60c and 75c ea

CHILDREN’S FLANNELETTE 
UNDERSKIRTS

‘A few only. While they...................... 35c

WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE 

BLOOMERS
Sale 50c gar

Hosiery For Men, Women 
and Children

MEN’S HEAVY SOCKS—Sample qualities. Black, grey and
Sale 25c, 35c, 45c, 50c

BOYS’ GOLF HOSE—In plain color with fancy tops. Sizes
Sale 59c pr

WOMEN’S PLAIN AND RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE—A
nice assortment of colors. All wonderful bargains.

* 50c and 75c pr

MISSES’ CASHMERE HOSE—In wide ribs. Browns, fawns.
50c pr

BOYS’ HEAVY Ribbed Worsted Hose—Black only. Sizes
46c pr

heathers. All sizes

7 1-2 to 10 in.

Sizes 7 to 8 1-2 in. All one price

81-2 to 9 1-2 in. All one price

9 Doz. Woolen Toques
Just what every boy and girl 

needs.

Sale 25c, 35c, 50c
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By Stanley Your HealthTHE OLD HOME TOWN
fv/HUTS I® ' HOLD Eft. ; 

NEWT SHB& 
AREAR1N-,AFTER MIDNIGHT 1 »

BY DR. CLIFFORD C. ROBINSON

Frank 
DRAKE 
Doc*. BELLS 
8c STOVES 
RE BSIWED

NERVOUS SIGNSV]i

An Unrivaled Short Story Series By diet and digestion need attention at 
once.

In other words, you are showing ner
vous signs from some cause or other. 
Taking stock of your bodily health is 

demand or drain on your bodily pow- far more important than any other 
crs than your system can stavd, warn- stock-taking.
ing signs are displayed. Don’t resort to a dose of medicine or

If you find that your sleep is not some dope to bolster you up for a short 
restful and you frequently awake at time. This only puts off the smash a 
three or four in the morning unable little longer. Don’t take stimulants in 
to sleep again, check up on your con- order to drive your bodily powers. Its 
dition at once. bad business.

Do you find yourself becoming sus- Try a rest, if you can possibly get 
picious of your business associates or away. I don’t mean away from home, 
are you beginning to worry over the but away from work, worry and hustle, 
future businéss prospects? Are you los- Rest is a wonder-working tonic, 
ing your grip, through lack of exercise? Anyone inclined to g, nervous condi- 
Underst&hd that running around an of- tion should not eat meat more than 
flee or factory, keyed up to a high pitch once a day. Use plenty of green vege- 
and giving orders to somebody about tables, sea-food and milk. /
something is not exercise, no matter Avoid tea and coffee for a month 
how leg-weary you may be at night. or two and mark the results. ConsuU 

Do you sit in a bad posture or tap your physician on a programme of re- 
on the desk or table nervously? Your laxation. Learn just what complete rest 
circulation is probably bad, and your

uM The laws of health and hygiene pro
vide for certain signs that show unmis
takable evidence of one’s physical or 
mental condition. If there is a greatersuf BoY-S HES" 

I——'-.(WEAKENING.
NO-no-T>ws knees

SHAKE'.: yW. L GEORGE *

YOU SAY HE l 
TURNED EM { 
Down twice \
BEFOR.B HE 
REACHED TH/

Ne -- -

here hop\ Z-,
PUT THESE 
. IN YDOft <* 
XROCKETtî/^iÿ

The' Evening Times’Star
JANUARY 10

lBegins in NO-NO-I SAY 
IVE KX?VVN 
HIM TVvcNTY 
YEARS AND HE 
NEVER ACTED 

i THAT WAY 
V BEpORE '.‘.y

«
X?

ay:It
l'«i*

A/
m i,V x

* i g.z y7.
y means.
/ sX)«

X ::m \ . ADVENTURES Of THE TWINS\

S!♦y§\
By OUre Roberts Bartonür* X.XA I

s y THE MYSTERY SOLVED.X-ST*tH0yX • '\
- THE ANARCHIST HltTINS *

HOP HEHDPICKS WHO MADE A RESOLUTION To GIVE 
UP TOBACCO IS STILL HoLD/NG OUT against BiG X 
ODDS — WHEN HE PAID AH OLD BILL AT THE STORE
today - he had to turn down a generous etWT_x

HERE’S A SCENE FROM ONE OF THESE MARVEL
OUS TALES—“THE SLIPPER OF RED BROCADE.”

of the most brilliant writers of the younger English
®y

Critics hail W. L. George aa "one
ious that every possible and proper 

be taken to save the depositors
Valley, according to Mr. Comeau, in
clude short rail haul to steamer, short 
voyage and lo* ocean, freight to Eng
land, plentiful and low priced package 
material, labor supply, freedom from 
San Jose scale, and a flavor superior 
to other producing districts on this 
continent. '

Mr. Comeau has established the 
great age. of some of the trees which 

yet fruit bearing, one being known 
to be 170 years old, and 10 feet in cir
cumference at the butt, with a record 
of 30 barrels in one year. Another 
tree in Kings county is 150 years old 
and yet bears 10 to 15 barrels every 
year of delicious Gravensteins.

school.” OLD APflE TREES 
III NOVA SCOTIA

means
of the Banque Nationale, but not to the 
benefit of guilty parties, if any.”

In "After Midnight" he has surpassed himself.
These stories rank with the gems of Poe, Bret Harte, Robert Louis Stevenson, Kipling—

they'are ^“delight of “herahrre^"J ^ Ü

den^fo^piemres^nes1. in dcS^titnotdLU^r. for^i«pectedness in the turn of events 

and for gripping interest they are unequaled.

Albany, New York, is the sixtieth 
city In size in the United States.

The Dempsey-Carpentter battle pro
duced $1,600,000 in one day.

«If we get the sleepy sand out of everybody’s eyes, wouldn’t that 
waken them?’’

are
Annapolis Valley Has One 

Aged 170 — Superior 
Marketing System

the Series:Six Stories in As Daddy Gander said afterwards, anywhere near your dustpan, it flies 
he could scarcely believe his own eyes, right to it and sticks. Couldn’t you 
For there in the kifthen cupboard wave jt around and get all the sleepy
'SS.E’JZHr^TS, r
apple and lemon pie that Misses John “Weil, I declare!” cried Daddy Gan-
had made, and the extra big one that <jer. “Of course I can! Funny I didn’t
the Bakerman had made and marked think of it before. Here I Where did
with J, and all the çooUei.and cakes that dustpan of mine? Oh,
and ice cream and everything. Right „
in the house that Jack built ! And without another word he waved

S*“d AadJv ’fiandCT It around and said a charm and every, • 
did the TVins and Daddy Gander, ^ ^ up w,th „ jump_
not one of them able believe his The first thing Misses John saw 
eyes. For as truly as I tell you, not the “Good lands ! Where did
half an hour before ^e cupboard had Pcome from?„ she cried,
been as empty as a refrigerator on ^ ^ minute Nlck came up the
Sunday night. cellar stairs two *t a time. *T

“I must be losing either my senses jsn>t a cupboard you put the pies and 
or my eye-sight !” gasped Daddy cakcs into> mother,” he said. “It was 
Gander. the dumb-waiter that goes up and

“Well,” said the Sandman, Ill be down to the cellar. They were so 
losing my job, if I don’t get these keavy. they made it go down and you 
people awake and home to bed where onjy Baw the empty shelves. And 
I can put them to sleep properly. when j feil asleep in the cellar I must 
Whoever would have thought of my have t,umped it and made it come up 
sand bag opening up that way, and again»
all that sand flying over here?” And So the party ended just right. And 
he looked at Misses John, Jack’s wken they were all home again, the 
mother, souitd asleep against the san<jman put them to sleep in the 
kitchen sink. How happy she would proper style. Then away he went in 
have been to know that ail her pies ll|g cloud boat up to the sky where he 
were safe! lived.

“Don’t you know any magic way of 
waking people up?” asked Daddy 
Gander.

“Np, I don’t,” declared the Sandman 
helplessly.

“If only Mother Goose doesn’t come 
home before we get everything 
straightened out)” sighed Daddy.

It was Nancy who had an idea. Her 
little brain had been thinking and 
thinking. “Say, Mister Sandman, if 
we get the sleepy sand out of every
body’s eyes, wouldn’t that waken 
them?”

THE SUPPER OF RED BROCADE 
THE WAX LADY 

THE POISONED GIRL
THE SHOT IN THE NIGHT 

IN A LEGATEE’S SHOES 
THE STOLEN BABY

FV

AID DEPOSITORS OF 
BANQUE NATIONALE

Montreal, Jan. 8—“The best co
operative marketing system in Amer
ica is that which has been established 
in the Annapolis Valley fruit belt,” is 
an opinion expressed by F. G. J. 
Comeau, general freight and passen
ger agent of the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway. Mr. ‘Comeau was In Mont
real, having come from Halifax on 
matters connected with the line he 
represents, and when seen at the head 
offices of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
was most enthusiastic regarding eftn- 
ditions generally and the future pros
pects of the territory served by the 
Dominion Atlantic.

Other advantages of the Annapolis

Each One a Perfect Literary Cameo Quebec, Jan. 8—Arthur Sauve, lead
er of the provincial opposition, said 
today regarding the proposed grant of 
$15,000,000 by the provincial legislature 
to La Banque Nationale and La Banque 
D’Hochelaga:

“A Serious precedent is about to be 
dâtabfTshed by the Taschereau admin
istration. After having, with my col
leagues, carefully examined the pro
posed legislation, and the cause of the 
merger, I may say that the opposition 
will so act as to serve the best inter
ests of the province. I am most anx-

A

sent no responses have been received 
by the foreign office.

Great Britain and the United States 
that it now appears «likely the docu
ment may not be signed before the dis
solution of the present British Govern
ment. The draft text, which comprises 
abolit 1200 words, was sent to the over
seas governments for approval some 
weeks ago by mail, and up to the pre-

RUM-RUNNING pact
further delayed Belgian fanners are becoming strong 

adveates of tractors. hat
lLondon, Jan. 8—So much delay lias 

occurred in the return by the British 
Dominion Government* of the draft of 
the proposed liquor treaty between

The earliest mention of boxing in 
Greece was about 600 B. C.

By BLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—FRECKLES’ CHANCE 4
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(To be continued.)Jiaaia V '

Q Simple Application That 
Dissolves Blackheads

✓. , 1 &/ g

VI
7 A

V.
No more squeezing and pinching to 

get rid of those unsightly blemishes, 
There is one simple, safe,V.

9 slK*i
o

K/rm blackheads. , . _ .. .
and sure way to get them out, and that 
is to dissolve them. Get about two 
ounces of peroxlne powder from your 
druggist—sprinkle a little on a hot, wet 
cloth—rub briskly over the blackheads 
for a few seconds—wash the parts, and 
every blackhead will be gone. Pinching 
and squeezing out blackheads make 

“You’re just right it would, young large pores, and you cannot get all or 
lady, but how? That’s the que,tion.” tfe “eada °ut thls way-whHeJhis 

“If Daddy Gander takes his magic a^p water dissolves every particle of 
dustpan—you know how you do it, them and leaves the akin and pores In 
Daddy Gander. If dust or sand comes their natural condition.

°o T.

/CM)t /// ft^ 4>
IVi
>.A

A »"7Ai /"A

By CAP HIGGINSADAM AND EVA- THE SUSPICIOUS LETTER «

Yes.MOTHeR., \ 

j f I THINK I KHOW 
1 I WHO THE. LETTER 

V IS FROM. 1-------

/YES, MOTHER, !
I SUSPECT ITS- 
A BILL FROM 

\mY MILLINERj.

xn

j/VTHEN YbuN 
/ KNOW WHO 
l THIS WOMAN

y HUSBANDS WILL x 
5EAR WATCHING,EVA ! 
ADAM «JUST GOT A 
LETTER. IN A 

^WOMAN’S HANDWRITING

MANY WOMEN
AVOID OPERATIONS c

YtXl>
SUSPECT,
, cvA?y

f WAS He X 
(agitated J,

IS ?

zst 4*
«

! A
I 1 Through the Use of Lydia E.PinkhanVs 

Vegetable Compound
7V

|

Z2ÊI
I

IS Two Interesting Cases
no good, until my sister insisted on mj 
trying Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. She aaid there was nothing 
like it. I know that she was right, 
for I began to improve with the first 
bottle and it has done me more good 
than anything else. I am able now 
to do anything on the farm or in my 
home and I recommend it to my 
friends.”—Lillie Edwards, B.F.D.
S, Box 44, Wilson, N. C.

Another Operation Avoided
Akron,Ohio.—“ I can never praise 

Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com
pound too highly for what it has done . 
for me. I had such pains and weak
ness that the doctor told me nothing 
but an operation would help me. But „ 
my mother had taken the Vegetable -, 
Compound and she told me what It à 
had done for her, and so I took it and *
I am glad to tell every one that it 
made me a strong woman, and I have-. ✓ 
had two children since then.”—Mrs. . 
R. G. Westover, 826 Grant Street, ’ 
Akron, Ohio.

1

t.e
£/: Some female tronbles may through 

neglect reach a stage when an oper
ation is necessary. But most of the 
common ailments are not the surgical 
ones; they are not caused by serious 
displacements, tumors or growths,al
though the symptoms may appear 
the same. When disturbing ailments 
first appear, take Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound to re- 
lieve the present distress and pre
vent more serious troubles. Many 
letters have been received from wo
men who have been restored to health 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound after operations have been 
advised by attending physicians.
Mrs.Edwards Avoids Operation

Wilson, N. C.—” For about a year 
I was not able to do anything, not 
even my housework, because of the 
pains in my sides and the bearing- 
down pains. I could only lie around 
the house. The doctor said nothing 
but an operation would help me, but 
I tried different medicines which did

XÎAP Wtort.

f By ALLMAN
doings of the duffs—a traffic; tieup 1

MR DU FF-I’M M R. BROWN-
attorney for
JIMMY BROWN - 

MAY I TALK WITH 
YOU FOR A FEW J 
MINUTES?

SrfvVHAT’5 YOUR\  —.—Ljf
NAME? ^/my NAME’S 

BROWN-ANQ 
WHATS YOURS?

I’LL SEE MY LAWYER 
„ ABOUT THIS! V

I
YOU’RE

WRONG» f I’M THE 
/ ATTORNEY FOR 

DANNY DUFF* 
I’LL BE G LAD TO 
HAVE YOU STEP

&SAY. I’VE \ S 
60T THE RIGHT J \ 

OF WAY I A \
~/71 AND I’LL SEE ' 

MINE TOO- ; 
DON'T FORGET )\
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Mi
[( À Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon “ Ailments ,* 

Peculiar to Women ” will be sent you free upon request. Write
42 m

■ !

zev
to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Cobourg, Ontario 

I thi book contains valuable information.
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Whiteness and Simplicity, With Slight Touches of Embroidery Trimming, Will Predominate
7SisterMWILLNOT REVEAL 

GIRL’S REAL NAME
For Refreshment .

:-m I
!

when fatigued, try a cup ofe »SÂ1ADAII(Unless otherwise specified, these reci
pes are planned for four persons.)

STARCHY FOODS.

meats, boiled salad dressing.
The rice should be carefully boiled 

and “fluffed.” Mix lightly with, apple, 
celery and nuts and enough salad 
dressing to makt moist. Serve on a 
bed of shredded lettuce with a spoon
ful of currant jelly as a garnish.

Starchy foods create quick energy 
but do not make muscle, supply re
serve force and enrich the blood as do 
the proteins, fats and minerals. But 
as more heat Is needed during the 
winter months to combat the cold 
weather starches play an important 
part In the winter diet and must not

ggpIfP Halifax Authorities Caring 
For Bertha Potter of 

Bear River

:L£S.: !
More starchy foods are included in 

the winter diet than in the spring and 
summer meals. '

Their function is to produce heat 
and energy. Starchy foods must be 
converted Into sugar before they are 
assimilated by the body and hence are 
slowly digested.

It’s rather interesting to know.that 
a person of good digestive and assimi
lative capacity who indulges largely In 
starches becomes stout while he who, be neglected. They are one of the 
fails to digest them grows thin. The cheapest foods and if used wisely one 
system seems to become acid and the of the most valuable, 

j more he eats the thinner he grows.
Most desserts are starchy foods to 

a certain extent, although the milk 
and eggs add some protein to the dish.

« to
H498

Always so pure, fresh and delicious#
t-5, ■>v:Ü Halifax, Jan. 8—Bertha Potter, the 

Bear River girl, whose story of her 
nine years of captivity in the house of 
William Lent, 62 year old .Bear River 
man, hitherto regarded as highly re
spectable, and a worthy resident of 
that place, has stirred the entire prov
ince, is in Halifax. She was accotp- 
panied by Mrs. Virtue, who has carra 
for the girl since her release from cap
tivity. The girl will be cared for in 
all probability at a local institution 
until the March sessions of the Su
preme Court when Lent will face trial 
on the charge of seduction.

When the train arrived at,the rail
way station here, Mrs. Virtue whisked 
the girl quickly away from a crowd of 
curious persons who had assembled 
to.see her. The young woman, is, as 
has been reported during the coprse of 
the preliminary hearing against Lent, a 
buxom girl showing little trace of her 
long confinement. She appears to have 
every confidence in the kindly police
woman who has looked after her since 
her release, and evidently looks for
ward to her future life with hope and 
confidence.

As far as the authorities are con
cerned, the girl’s real name will never 
be revealed and every opportunity >vill 
be afforded her of starting life anew.

ifgfpI !
with H. C. Schofield, the presi- 

The directors
rooms
dent, in the chair, 
chosen were H. C. Schofield, G. E.- 
Barbour, J. G. Harrison, H. W. Frink, 
J. H. White and A. K. Harvle. The 
directors subsequently elected the fol
lowing officers : President, H. C. 
Schofield ; vice-president, G. E. Bar
bour, and secretary, R. E. Armstrong.

.T - Cuticura Talcum : 
Always Healthfulh 4 j DIRECTORS ELECTED 

Officers and directors were elected 
yesterday by shareholders of the St. 

Rice, tapioca, sago, corn-starch, cocoa- John Board of Trade Company at a 
nut and, green bananas are very meeting held in the Board of Trade 
starchy.

Macaroni and spaghetti and all o'.
that family are starchy foods aun ________
should be syrved with their compdsi-, 
tion in tilled.

Potatoes, Hubbard squash, parsnips, I 
ripe beans, peas and lentils are also , 
starches.

In planning meals not more than1 
two starchy foods should be provid-1 
ed. So if two starchy vegetables I 
accompany the meat the dessert should 
be lacking in this element.

If a dinner consists of soup, meat, 
potatoes and a green salad the dessert 
might well be of rice, tapioca or any 
pudding rich in starch.,

This rice souffle should follow a 
light meat course for a dinner or 
figure as the main dish for luncheon.

IKS IIII I
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u. ■ -j Washing Woolens;
A $60 Thermometer

;

i

!I I i
m

Sixty dollars is a lot of money for a thermometer. But 

if it completes a special process for washing woolens safer 

than ever before, it’s well worth it.

1
W. C T. U. MEETS.

::
The special evangelistic meeting of 

the first of the month and the pro
gramme of the Dominion week of 
prayer were jointly observed at the 
meeting of the W. C. T. U. yesterday 
afternoon, when the opening devotions 
were led by Mrs. Mary Seymour. Mrs. 
Seymour gave a “railway prayer,” ask
ing the various members to read scrip
ture portions when the “stations” were 
reached. The stations were “Asking,” 
“Believing,” “Claiming,”' “Confidence,” 
“Praising,” and “Testimony." Mrs. 
Hope Tbpmpson, the president, gave 
the Bible reading. The prayer cycle 
was led by Mrs. Hope Thompson and 
Mrs. W. H. Humphrey. The “Marked 
Bible” was given by Mm. Seymour. 
Thanks of the Protestant Orphanage 
committee for a contribution were re-

Rice Souffle.

Sixty dollars is but a tiny fra gment of the cost of the 

equipment and method of dealing with woolens at the 

New System Laundry. That thermometer works like light

ning and keep a quick eye out for the safety of your wool

ens.

Three tablespoons rice, % cup milk, 
2 eggs, 2 tablespoons sugar, 1 table
spoon butter, Vi cup raisins, Vi tea
spoon vanilla.

Wash rice through several waters. 
Add to one cup boiling water and boil 
till tender. Drain and pour boiling ; 
water over rice. Return to sauce pan : 
with milk and cook until milk is ab-| 
sorbed. Add butter, sugar and a few1 
grains of salt beaten with yolks of ! 
eggs and cook three minutées ip double 
Voiler. Remove from fire and add 
raisins, seeded and plumped in boiling 
water. Add vanilla and mix thorough
ly. Beat whites of eggs until stiff and 
dry and fold into first mixture. Turn 
into a well-buttered baking dish and 
bake 20 minutes in a moderate oven.

• Serve with hard sauce flavored with 
vanilla and nutmeg and made soft with | 
a few tablespoons of whipped cream, j 

If a succulent vegetable is served 
with the meat and the dessert is of 
fruit the seco6d starchy food may ap

pear in the salad.

■F -Rice Salad.

V One and one-half cups carefully 
cooked cold rice, «1 cup diced tart 

. apple, 1 cup diced celery, % cup nut i

A Slrfiple Dress with embroidered mono
gram.

It has been, there are fewer intricate 
strappings and exaggerated buckles, but 
the effect Is that of much greater eleg
ance. Lasts are medium, neither exag
geratedly short or long, and heels are 
not so high as usual, t

’new

There is a lot more to the story, but the main thing to 

■woolens are washed beat at big saving to you,
left this morning for Ontario, as 
they begin services there- at Owen 
Sound next Sunday. They will remain 
in Ontario until the Conference next 
June and will return next fall to New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Many in
vitations were extended to them to re
main in the Maritimes, which they 
were obliged to refuse, owing to pre
vious engagements in Ontario.

HYDRO IN WBLSFORD.
i know i:The Welsford hydro line was tested 

yesterday and everything in connec
tion with it found most satisfactory. 
A report received from that district 
last night was to the effect that thirty 
Or forty homes had been equipped with 
the light.

at the I I .

ceived. A§
Vasar College will open a school for 

tired wives In the spring.

J\[ew System LaundryThe Red Cross delegates, who will 
be in the city on Friday for the annual 
meeting of the New Brunswick branch 
of the society, wil be entertained at 
the tea hour by the ladies at the Na
tural History Museum.

Messrs. William J. Maynes, Cyril 
Driscoll, J. Power and James Nngent, 
left today for St. Francis Xavier Uni
versity, Antigonish, N. S.

Miss T. Haugh, of Montreal, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Raban 
Vince, and Major Vince, in St. John, 
N. B., returned home last week.

! ---------

Dr. J. D. Tothiil, of the Domin
ion Entomological Laboratory, is pre
paring for a holiday trip to Suffolk, 
Eng., where he and Mrs. Tothiil will 
spend six weeks visiting Dr. Tothill’s 
relatives. They expect to leave about 
the middle of February.

Mrs. W. C. Keith, of Calgary, Alber
ta, is visiting his parents after an ab
sence of five years. Mr. Keith former
ly taught school in the province and is 
receiving a warm welcome fronf his 
many friends.

Miss Louise Tapley returned on 
Monday to Toronto to resume her stu
dies, after spending the vacation with 
her parents,. Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Tap- 
ley.

■! >
-5-

Wet and Dry Wash, Dyers, Cleaners. 
Phone Main 1707

....
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More Milk, more Sugar and more Shortening tell it in 
a word about Butternut Bread, 
can’t help winning—for no other bakery here has Bread un
touched by hand from oven to your table for Your Grocer 
gladly gets you

With this headstart it

l§!

Rev. Robert Skeat, of St. Ldcla, 
West Indies, is the guest of Rev. and 
Mrs. A. L. Fleming for the holiday. 
He is attending the_ King’s Collegiate 
School at Windsor, and will return as 
soon as the studies begin for the winter 
term.
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PARIS FINALLY SURRENDERS TO THE SHORT SKIRT!
*
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Common Sense Sale—Just Plain Facts
Amdur’s Annual January Clearance

LADIES' WEAR MEN'S WEAR
$10, $15, $20$6.95

$12.50
$19.95
$3.98

Men’s Overcoats
All Coats arc grouped under these three Prices,Ladies’ Mannish Coats................

Fur Collared Coats......................
Bolivia Coats..................................
Homespun Dresses . ..............
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, pair ......
Ladies’ Silk and Wool Hose, pair 
Ladies’ Fleece-Tmed Bloomers . . . 
Ladies’ Vests.................................

Men’s Tweed Suits............................................ $7, $9, $12-
Blue Botany Serge Suits, regular $35 value............. $19.95

25 Coats $1.98; 50 Coats $2.98 
............................................ $1.98

Men’s Raincoats.........
Men’s Tweed Trousers 
Men’s Overalls .....

15c.
44c.

89c.59c.
UNDERWEAR

Red Label Shirts and Drawers, quality guaranteed—
Reg. value to $2.50......................................Gar. 98c.

Blue Label Shirts and Drawers............. ;...................$1.49
fine Ribbed Combinations, medium weight............. $1.00
Stangfield’s Medium Weight Combinations, value to

$6.00..........................................................................

17c.t

HATS FOR LADIES
To the first 25 customers there will be * choice, at $1.00 each 

of a Hat to each customer, irrespective of value of the hat chosen

-All sizes in-Ccrsets—P. C. and D. & A. make 
eluding high grade qualities . 

Children’s Bearskin Caps, fur-lined.
MISSES'

$1.98
89c. HOSIERY FOR MEN69c. 15c.Woolen Work Sox, pair . ...........

Cotton Sox, pair.................. _.........
Heather Wool Work Sox, pair.... 
English Ribbed Heather Hose, pair 
White Wool Work Sox, pair
English Worsted Sox, pair ............
English Cashmere Sox, pair.........
Silk and Wool Sox, pair..................
Jumbo Knit Sweaters ....................
Flannel Work Shirts......................
Men’s Mufflers...............................
Men’s Negligee Shirts....................
Men’s Tricolirie Shirts, value $5.50

16c.
25c.$1.49Girls’ P. O. Sweaters
29c.BOYS' WEAR 35c.$7.95 

. 59c.
$4.95,Boys’ Suits

Boye’ Coat Sweaters, all wool, small sizes only
. Boys' P. O. Sweaters............. ......................
i Boys’ Worsted Stockings, pair........................
f Boys’ Golf Hose, pair........................................

Boys’ Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers.............

39c.
49c.79c. 59c.49c. ......................... $1.98

. . .,..................$1.29
.........49c., 69c., 98c.

49c.
49c.

89c.t SALE NOW ON
AMDUR’S, LTD., No 1 King Sq.

$3.95

Social Notes
1

Of Interest
Mrs. Andrew West Murray, who was 

Carried about six months ago in Mont
real, and who is a welcome acquisition 
to St. John society, received at her 
apartment, 147 Union street, yesterday 
afternoon, in a wedding gown of rich 
lace and crepe satin, which has a ro
mantic history. The lace is an heir
loom, handed down to Mrs. Murray 
from more than a century ago, when 
it was made in 1816 in a French con
vent, near which Mrs. Murray was 
born in Paris, France, many years 
later. The gown was richly simple in 
design, with plain bodice of the 
satin, which is modern. The skirt 
was in plain ruffles of the lace and 
the bodice was trimmed with the lace 
which is of beautiful and rare design. 
A bandeau of the lace formed a coro
net around her hair, which was very 
effective. Pearls were worn as a gar
niture. The whole costume was par
ticularly becoming to Mrs. Murray, 
who was assisted in receiving by Mrs. 
I.. deV. Chlpman, who Was charming 
in white Canton crepe, with diamond 
ornaments and a smart white Spanish 
comb in her hair. Pink roses and 
snapdragon were used for the floral 
(décoration, which was artistically 
Wixste, with blooms of a rare variety. 
A log flrfe completed a very pretty 
scene. Mrs. James Gilchrist presided 
at the tea table, and was assisted in 
serving by Mrs. W. A. Clark, Mist 
Haul Ddnstadt, Miss Pauline Baird 
and Mrs. George Scarborough, who 
ushered. Nearly 200 guests availed 
themselves of the opportunity to meet 
Mrs. Murray and welcome her to the 
city.

• New York—One Just gets over the ex* 
cltemenV of buying Christmas gifts and 
recovering from the bills when clothes 
for southern climes claim our attention, 
whether the climes do or not, and we 
pause to consider the advisability of 
doing our summer shopping early.

Experience has taught us that Faint 
Beach styles always seem more at
tractive and smart than those we are 
able to purchase a few months later, 
when the birds have come back home 
and there Is some logical excuse for get
ting excited about gingham and garden 
frocks.

But whether we buy or whether we 
look, it is nice to take a peek ahead 
and see what is before us, and to cogi
tate during (he long winter evenings 
on how much of last year’s wardrobe 
may be salvaged for this.

For one thing, everything will need 
to be shortened, probably, for it seems 
Paris has given up trying to do any
thing about the long skirt, except for 
evenlhg. Having learned her lesson,"she^ 
lg willing to let us have them .as short 
as we like, and is raising the 'hemline 
rapidly.
White Triumphant.

White is more of a rage than ever 
before—white, unrelieved by any color. 
Crepe de chine, satin-backed crepe and 
embossed materials are made into cos,- 
tumes of such simplicity and charm that 
you think they just can't be very ex
pensive—until you actually get the fig
ures. /

Second In favor to white are the love
ly pastel shades of blue, rose, yellow, 
tan, and the softest, coolest green lm-

■ ■ aglnable. Also, figured materials that
The reception of Mrs. Dodge Rank- are blurred and blended just enough so 

me was attended by more than 200 that lMt 8eason’s more blatant patterns 
gueses, when she received at her resi
dence, King street east, yesterday 
afternoon. She wore her wedding gown 
of heavy white satin, composed of part 
of her mother’s wedding gown. It was 
very becoming veiled in white chiffon, 
with crystal and pearl trimmings. The c°st as ”™ch “ a 80 '«$»“*« •=
bride was assisted in receiving by her the workmanship, 
mother, Mrs. Robert Crulkshank, who Embroidery Stays, 
was very smart in taupe Canton crepe.

y

seem out of key.
For trimming there is a most ingen

ious use of braid, buttons, lpts of con
trasting material, embroidery, lingerie 
collars and cuffs and vestees that alone

Embroidery and braiding are both 
Yellow daffodils and fresla, with pink more popular for spring trimmings than 
snapdragon made a bright floral deco- they have been for winter. Frefffffently, 
ration. Candles glowed in the hall and the short coat is covered with very fine 
about the rooms. The tea table was embroidery or small designs in soutache 
very pretty with its rich appointments braid, 
and the yellow daffodils centering it, 
with lighted candles all about. Mrs.
William Vassie presided and was as
sisted in serving by Miss Marion 
Crulkshank, Miss Helen Wilson, Miss 
Mary Armstrong, Miss Mary Barnes,
Miss Audrey Ranklne and Mrs. Ken
neth Golding. Miss Doris deVeber 
ushered the guests.

One welcome hangover from last sea
son Is the embroidered monogram, which 
is seen on the very smartest, frocks as 
though it were something entirely new.

Footwear is more conservative than

Mrs. Hugh Gregory and Mrs. JJoyd 
Drew, Wright street, were chaperones 
for a party of young people who en
joyed a delightful evening on the to
boggan slide at Lily Lake last evening. 
They all were given a happy social 
time at Mrs. Drew’s and light refresh
ments before returning to the city.

Mrs. Hedley V. Hayes left on Mon
day for Toronto, where she will spend 
the remainder of the winter with her 
Mapghter, Mrs. A. E. Clarke, 112 Rush- 
tojhroad. On her return trip Mrs. 
Clarke will visit her brother-in-law, 
Mr. E. C. Hayes and Mrs. Hayes at 
Ottawa, and her daughter, Mrs. H. C. 
Clarke, at Montreal.

Mrs. J. V. Anglin left last evening 
for Sherbrooke, Quebec, called there 
by the serious illness of her aunt, Mrs. 
W. B. Ives.

Miss Florence Puddington, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Puddington, of 
Rothesay, and her friend, Miss 
Outerbridge, of Bermuda, left Monday 
for Toronto, wher they will resume 
their stiidies at Branksome Hall. They 
i -loved several not-out parties during 
the holidays. Mrs. Puddington enter- 
ta ned for her daughter and her guest 
at the Venetian Gardens at one of the 
most enjoyable functions for the 
y ounger set, in holiday time.

Mr. Edward Broderick, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Broderick, Union street, 
left yesterday for Fredericton, where 
l,e will resume his studies at the U. N.

Esther

B.

Mrs. D. W. Harper and fathily have 
returned to the city, after spending the 
Christmas holidays with Mrs. Harper’s 
mother, Mrs. P. Byrne, of Sussex.

Rev. H. T. Crossiey, D. D., and Mr. 
J. H. Leonard, arrived in the city last 
evening by the Digby boat, from Liver
pool, N. S., where they have been hold
ing their usual services. They were 
gûests at the Lansdowne Hotel and
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THE COCOA OF 
HIGH QUALITY

WANUFACTURED
by the most scientific, 

up-to-date mechanical proc
esses (no chemicals), it is 
absolutely pure and has a 
most delicious flavor and
aroma.

Made In Canada By

Walter Baker & Co. Limited
Ettxbluhed 1780 

Mills at Dorchester, Mess, 
end Montreal, Canada x

BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SEPÇT FREE
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To make a
good
cup of cocoa use
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Our Annual January Fur Sale
XIOT a Sale with a lot of head lines and a lot of loud talk—but our Annual 
*' Fur Sale which every year takes place at this season., Our reason for it is 
to turn our surplus stock into money—your reason for buying is to secure 
Dependable Furs at greatly reduced prices (and the weather man has been 
working for you this season, not us).

. RACCOON COATSRUSSIAN PONY COATS
tor $159.00 

For $149.00
3 Coats, $225.00 
3 Coats, $215.00

For $79.00 
For $79.00

3 Black Pony Coats, $125.00. 
2 Brown Pony Coats, $125.00

ELECTRIC SEAL COATSMARMOT COATS
(PLAIN AND TRIMMED)(TRIMMED BEAVERINE) For $98.00 

For $108.00
3 Coats, $145.00. 
7 Coats, $165.00.For $98.004 Coats, $145.00

HUDSON SEAL COATSPERSIAN LAMB COATS
trimmed with Aust., Opossum, Beaver, Alaska Sable 

and plain Coats.
Regular $460, $495.........For $345.00 to $395.00

$225.00 to $400.00........... For $149.00 to $259.00

Either plain or Skunk trimmed.

n
ZEALAND BEAVER COATSMUSKRAT COATS

2 Coats, 45 inches, $185.00. 
2 Coats, 38 inches, $150.00 
1 Jacquette, $125.00...........

For $148.00 
For $120.00 
For $100.00

with reversible stripped collar, cuffs and border, 
$175.00 to $200i00 For $140.00 to $160.00

ALL SMALL FURS LESS 20 P. C. 
BUY YOUR FURS FROM A FURRIER

iH. MONT. JONES, LTD.
92 King Street

“ST. JOHN’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FUR HOUSE”
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Two Cents e Word Each Insertion $ 
Cash. In Advance. No Discount. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents. Situations Want
ed, One Cent m Word, Minimum Charge 
15 Cents. Classified Advertisements 
Must Be Delivered at The Times Busl- 

Office Before 6.30 on the Day Prior 
to Publication In Order to Insure 
Insertion. w

TIMES-S1AR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
ness

of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended September 30th, 1923, Was 15,489I

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation

.
COAL AND WOOD

WANTED « MIGHT 10 ■IFOR SALE FOR SALE ! iookim® for work?
" 1 For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a

special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One cent 
a word per insertion will be charged for all such advertise 
nr.enta with a minimum of 15

i
I:
!Ÿ

■

WANTED—MALE HELP i
Designed to Place Before Our Reader* the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops- 
and Specialty Stores.

AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE. WANTED—Two first-class automobile 
painters.—Daley & Co.. Marsh Bridge- 

4677—1—12"V ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at » what 
coat us alter thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, fcetasss 
spread ever tweWe TORY GARAGE 8e SUPPLY CO. 
92 Duke street We Mato 41W.

a—it—tt.

Own Your Dome WANTED—Man to work on farm.— 
Phone W. 806. 4632-1^-11»

:
WANTED—Marker for portable mill at 

once. Call or Phone M. McIntyre, 
Melrose Ave., East St. John.

!
It means an end of the uncer

tainty, Inconvenience and discour
aging extravagance of living In rent
ed apartments.

On Dufferin Avenue, 
Portland Place

We offer for sale attractive, self- 
contained homes, well planned, well 
built every convenience. Concrete 
basement with furnace. Sun porch. 
Living room with fireplace. Dining 
room, kitchen, pantry and scuUety. 
Three bedrooms and bath. Three 
bedrooms, sleeping porch and bath, 
and four bedrooms, sleeping porch 
and bath. Hardwood floors through
out Bright, sunny and warm. Ah 
fixtures installed and ready to move 
into now. Lawn in front Garden 
in rear. Paved street Central sit 
nation. Terms, cash payment then

application.
Armstrong & Bruce, Ltd.,

103 Prince William Street tf

TO LET WSLD1N» NICKEL PLATINGTO LET acetylene

-------------  n« Auto Mar- SKATES Nickel Plated and Sharpened.ACETYLENE WF-LDINQ of Auto, « n Grondlnea the nater. 24 Waterloo St
ine and Machinery Parts *V1gT_l_n 1

land’s. Water St 3185 *

4639—1—11

WANTED—Man with team, residing in 
West St. John to deliver West Side 

laundry route. Perfection Wet Wash 
Laundry, 2 Pitt St. 455Sr-l—10FURNISHED ROOMS

sales manager. Correspondence confl- 
room, $2.-8 dential.—Apply Box S 47, Times.
1 464S—1—It _ 4592—1—11

NURSING.FLATS TO LETFOR BALE—■pySEWAU

FOR SALE—Banjo. Cheap.
Marsh Road. _______

FOR^ SALE — Children’s furs^—Main ^ yQ LET—AtUo. 61 Moore, 87.Ô& ^ ^ 

ager, 46 Elliott Row, Phone 4449.

baggage transfer.

BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED, llght^he-
Uvery work done.—Phone Ma1_3_1g2E

WANTED—Nursing, Invalid or matem- 
4471—1—14Annly 75 TO LET — Comfortable basement five 

4661—1—12 rooms. Inquire J. J. Gillies, 220 Duke 4661—1 etreet. * 4668—1—16

■-

COALlty.—Box S 39. Times. v

! TO LET—Small furnished 
Coburg.

PLUMBING

JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 
heating, repair work attended to.— 

20 Waterloo St., Phone Main 2602 or 
M. 1828-21

TO LET—Bright heated furnished room. MAKE MONEY AT HOMEj-llR to 2*0
-Apply 103 Paradise Row, P».W ^ek,y f<? ?°"T 8pl«n !!£!

4662—1__12 writing lhow cards for ua No can-
__ _________ _________________vasslng. We Instruct and supply you
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Princess with work.—West Angus Show Card 

4666—1—16 service. 27 Colbome Bldg., Toronto.

American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoid? 

___ Scotch Anthracite
PIANOS movd by experienced man and D c ,

up-to-dato gear, at reasonable price. HCSCO LOKe and OOIt V03L 
—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street. Phone:
M. 1738. 8—28—tt

I TO LET—Bright warm flat, Immediate 
possession.—Apply Telephone 1401.

4589—1—14 AT MALATSKT^You wIll toVe ™oney 
on every article of ladles rea y 

wear bought here, “ our low ®£t prloe'.
small overhead enables us to
to the limit. You benefit directly», 
our saving. Inspect our all new stock.
12 Dock St (up 2 flights).

4438—1—10

»: PIANO MOVINGTO LET—Small flat, toilet Low rent.— 
74^ Kennedy. 4545—1—10Columbia Gramophone

for cash.—Phone 
4551—1—11

F°a^oVncheap 

Main 2208-21.
& *

WANTED—Furnished heated room for 
two working girls.—Box S 42, Times.

4540—1—10
To LET—At once, dwelling, store same 

floor, 109 Main. Four room dwelling, 
Metcalf. Low rent—Phone 4634-11.

4436—1—12

TO LET—New upper flat convenient.
seven rooms; King East—Phone its 

between five and seven 4073—2—8

AGENTS WANTED
,Fbab®s^^1-lhonrM^nr88£i_i0 v.uO WEEKLY—Selling Magic Everlast 

TO LET—Large furnished housekeeping writing pad. Writing disappears like 
room, stove.—Phone 1503-21. R.P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.GREY and < White Cotton fleeting.

towels, towelling. Low price 
Wetmore’s, Garden street

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by Auto 
and modern gear. Furniture moved 

to the country, and general cartage.— 
Pnone M. 4421. Arthur S. Stackhouse.

0-da. magic. Clean surface when wanted, 400
_ 4578—1—It % profit Write Dept 65, Tringle Mfg.

Co., Box 2875, Montreal
Products^Limited, Whurst.

49 Smythe St. - - 159 Union St.TO LET—Large heated room for nurses 
or business glrla—Pfione Main 886.

4596—1—11
AGENTS WANTED to sell our Keyless 

Padlock. Write for territory and full 
particulate.—Sorel Lock, Ltd., Sorel, 

4085-29-6-12

CHIROPODIST
ROOFING,___________HOUSES TO LEY

TO LET—House 37 Elliott Row, electric 
lights, • bath, seven rooms.—Phone 

«90 or 606. 4483—1—13

YOUR FEET-Come removed, W 

p^tat>e*44COKtiig Square, Maln^m^
GRAVEL DOOFING, aim Galvanized 

Iron and Copper Wirk. Joseph 
Mitchell, 191 Union St. Telephone 1401 
at residence, 8 Alma street

Worth
While
Winter

TO LET—Furnished rooms and partly Que.
furnished, from 18.00 up.—98 Dorches

ter, and also 10 Sydney. 4690—1—15 AGENTS to distribute the greateet ln-
---------------- ventlon In tooldom. "The Utilltool,

TO LET—Furnished room, steam heated fifteen tools for the price of one. Sells 
4(08—1—H itself. Territories no» open. Write to-
----------------day for ful particulars of this excep-

TO LET—Furnished room, heated.—141 tional offer. Sole Canadian representa- 
Unlon. 1510—1—10 lives.—Universal Sales Co., 264 Bay

\_______________________________________— street. Room 14. Toronto.

SALE—HOUSEHOLD _

ET585
sewing machine. Main 4654—1—1*

FOR

2—2«—1924
—108 Carmarthen.FOR SALE—Two family houses, Water

loo St. Two family houses, Duke St., 
*4.000 *6,750. Two family. Harding, 
»2,10o! Two family, Queen, 23,200. Two 
family. Horsfleld, 37,350. Three family, 
St. James, 35.000. Two family with 
store, 23,000. Store and flat, 32,500. Two 
family. Union, 32,950. Nearly all on 
terms. More than 100 others, central 
and otherwise.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince 
Wm. St.______________ 4695—1—14

APARTMENTS TO LET Good reliable coal, oi 
the kind your stove 
was made for, will 
give you real comfort 
value.

CARPENTERS-OUri-OERS______

OTXNTEY A WILLIAMS, carpenter STa£?conï,actor. Special attention given 
to alterations and ™pUrs tolbuildings. 

2031. 109 Prince W1Ula^,1’__j_1,24

REPAIRING
TO LET—Feb. 1st, unfurnished heated 

apartment, three rooms and bath;
Rent reasonable.— 

4670—1—14

oil stove.— 
4663—1—10WANTED—Three burner

Phone W 35 ring 21.
«SALE—Five piece green plush par- 

Tel. 3190-41.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near1 corner Union. New Victor ma

chines, only best stock skilled work
manship. prompt service, moderate 
prlcaa

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES end 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Feather Beds 
Upholstering

centrally located. 
Telephone Main 4074.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 274 Princess 
4472—1—10

HeatMainFOR
lor suite.

SITUATION» WANTEDTO LET—Modern furnished * room 
housekeeping apartment; light, hot 

and cold water: bath oft halL—« Peters.
4543—1—10

TO LET—Furnished rooms, suitable for, 
two.—Phone 1682-22. 4431—1—12 WANTED—Position (either part or

____ __ _ ' _ . . , whole time) as stenographer or clerk,
TO LET—Furnished rooms, «team neat ky young lady. Best of references.—Box 

ed, 48 Mecklenburg SL—Phone^M^27ïtK g B1| Times Office.__________ 4645—1—11

4619—1—15 •Ve offer you

Scotch
Anthracite
’Phone Main 3935

Mitche^f.’ Phone ,059-13 orJWn

3877. _______________

DANCING SCHOOL.
WOODMERE—Beginners" 7.3°. Wednes

day. Dancing, 9 Tuesdays.-M.^OU.^
Mattresses re-stretched, 
made into mattresses, 
done. Twenty-five years* experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain street, 
Main 687.

: » FOR SALE—Highly desirable residence 
and. offices for professional man, doc

tor or dentist particularly. Unsurpassed 
location. Easy terms.—H. E. Palmer. 
J02 Prince William St. 4697 1 14

TO LET—Furnished heated 8-room 
apartment.—M. 20*3. 4518—1—10t- *

TO LET—Furnished bedroom, gentle- ' Tlmea °fflce’ 4646—1 11
men, 174 Sydney.

SALE—Davenport, fumed oak, 
upholstered. Prsctl5a*,,y Mr,.'

oil stove-APPWM^
OFFICES TO LET___________

TO LET—Offices, Kennedy Building, 85 
Prince Wm. St., one large front office 

with glass partition. Similar office ad
joining. Can be had singly or en pulte, 
lie» ted. Rents reasonable. — Apply 
Excelsior Life Insurance Co., 97 Prince 
Wm., or H. W. Cole. Ltd.

FOR 
tapestry

wlUh2*6Victoria St.
SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp- 

ened. Best grinding In town by ex
perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondlnes, 24 Wat

erloo St. 2—23—1924

Emmetson Fuel Co.DYEKSfor SALE—Two family house, garage, 
etc., $3.800; terms. Two family, hard

wood floors set tubs, etc., very nice, 
$4 400; $760 handles. Three family,
$5,000. All in North End. Some deslr- 
able homes Douglas Avenue In one ;and 
two family.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince 
William St. 4694—1—14

4392—1—12 , WANTED — Two women want work.
Experienced women.—Apply 25 Bruns

wick St.
Limited

115 City Road.new.—99 Car- 
456*^-1—16 TO LET—Heated, furnished room.— 

4366—1—11 4675—1—10Write P. O. Box 197.
—— —— , —WANTED—Woman wants work by the
Tweek —84 ' week. Can do plain cooking and house 
fttod£k*8L * P 4286—1—10 work—Phone M. 283-12. 4650-1-12

4407—1—12
TOR SALE______

—„„ nu to LET—Meat and FOR SALE OR TO’ With fix-
plFj. En“sBteH85ec^rt|ro.^t.

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES

FT.ECTRIC I light fixtures re-finished In 
^ all colora Also brass bed. re-flntshed. 

Grondlnes, 24 Waterloo SL •

businesses SECOND-HAND GOODS
sale—Self-contained house, 10 

brick basement, furnace, open 
electrics, 2 valuable 

Easily converted Into 2 
of the beet 
Terms rea- 
4634—1—12

MUCTTONWFOR 
rooms.

fireplaces, bath, 
freehold lots, 
tenement, situated on one 
localities in WestSt. John, 
sonable.—Phone W. 105-31.

WANTED—Position as offlcS girl or 
clerk. Best of reference.—Box S 66, 

Times. Scotch AnthraciteI am Instructed to 
sell by public suc
tion entire contents 
of house, situated at 
328 Rockland Road, 
Thursday Morning, 
Tan. 10l at 10 o’clock. 
New York upright 

piano, piano lamp, library lamp, Wil
ton carpet square, 2 high class squares, 
fumed oak parlor table, 2 marble 8-day 
clocks, baby carriage, bat tree. 2 seta 
of furs, one ivory bedroom suite, two 
rockers, Seth Thomas 8-day dock, 
dishes, silverware. Singer sewing ma
chine, drophead, kitchen Hoot 1er cab
inet, CHenwood range (new), kitchen 
chairs, table, stair carpet, brass bed, 
baby’s bed, wicker easy chair, white 

_____________ .. enamel medicine cheat, mirror bureau
LOST—Tuesday, Jam 8. «8 on north ^ commode, iron bed complete, cham- 

side Har,‘n"toMro F Bond 89 M^eh her set. This is high das. up-to-date 
Please return to Mrs. 4707—1—11 furniture. Come for bargains.
Road ---------- L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

*’ 4613-MO

—J.ROOMS TO t-K> 4658—1—11-4
TO LET—Kitchen and bedroom, house- WANTED—Young lady seeks position;

keeping, cook stove and lights, $4 per 4 years experience in high class music 
week. Also small furnished flat, separ- warehouse. Good saleswoman and pian- 
ate entrance, flrst floor, $6. Large front iste.—Box S 64, Times. 4627—1—10
room with stove, $4.-186 Orange St.

4577—1—10

CoalFURNITURE RACKING 

St.. Main 4054. 10—11—1924
4HORSES, ETP.

4700—1—10 Ni I* y >

Ex-S. S. Kastalia duc J an. 7. 
Last shipment of season. 

Replenish your bins now. 
Stove and Furnace sizes. 

PhoneM. 1141.

WANTED — Lady bookkeeper with 
knowledge stenography, desires posh 

tlon.—Address Box S 46, Tlmea
$lumbus hall. 

Times Office. TO LET—Rooms, 8% Carleton. HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
kinds of cast off clothing, -'loes, Jew

elry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock. t.f.

HAND CIjOTHING, Jewelry,

4277—1—10 4576—1—11LOST—In vicinity of Clifton House, on 
Germain St., a Waterman fountain 

Finder please return to Clifton 
4 a0 8—1—10

FLAVORINGS.
LOST Arto FOUND _____ ^

tVmT—Pair of child's socksT Partly 
WM Tuesday evening between

Sreina,WT°h^<J Finder pl^.JeWione 

M. 2161. _____ ’

PERFECTION Flavors 
Once used

WANTED—Work for half daye, any 
kind except washing.—Box 8 26, Times 

4561—1—11

rrr—=
MATTRESSES ANb^SFRINGS

pen.
House. . ROOMS AND BOARDING

TO LET—Furnished room, with of with
out board. 63 St. James.—M. 6142.

4636—1—16

SECOND
diamonds, old gold, silver, guns .etc., 

purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
Phone 4012. Gandy Allison, LtdJ jFOR SALE—One new two story house. 

Apply Lake, Phone Main 2268.^__
SITUATIONS VACANT andWANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies* 

gentlemen’s cast off clothing, boots; 
highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lamport Bros., 655 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

i ÏÏOMK SERVICE MATTRESS CO.. 26J4 
“Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat- 
treses Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses

EMuLhMyY*‘ie ar*

8564.

and Investment •WANTED — Gentleman boarder. Miss 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen St.

«C SELL HOUSEHOLD Necessities 
greatest imaginable demand; have 

business of your own; make five dollars
________________ up daily; capital or experience unnecei-
TO LET—Rooms, board If desired.—18 eary. — Bradley-Garreteon, Brantford.

FOR SALE—Homes
properties in all parts of the city and 

suburbs. See our list before buying 
elsewhere.—East St. John Building Co._, 
Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St. 4599—1—lo

„ scarf. Tuesday 
Arena and Garden 
Finder please leave 

4709—1—1»

woolen Dry WoodLOST—Grey
evening, between 

street, via car line, 
at Times Office-

4847—1—1*

TAILORS* FURRIERS.City Road. Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

reel-FOR SALE—City and country 
dances of late S. B. Bustln. Modern 

self-contained brick residence, 158 St. 
James SL; summer dwelling, good re
pair, water, electric lights and garage 
at Pamdenec. Both properties freehold 
--S. W. Palmer, 62 Princess SL

4456—1—10 i

WANTED—Boarders, 99 Ludlow (West 
4669—1—11

LADIES’ and Gents’ tailoring. Fur 
coats and furs made to ordér and re- 

Satlsfactlon guaranteed.—
WANTED—FEMALE HELPSide.

modeled.
Morin, 53 Germain.WANTED—Gentleman boarder In pri

vate home on West Side. Call West 
189-1L

WANTED—Girl Apply Mra J. Beesley, 
58 Wall SLT __a—, scarf, between King street

SrrsîWS3832-21. Reward. *

MEN'S CLOTHING4560—1—10
4674—1—11

&sjr* ct «
snd Ready-to-wear Clothing. 182 Union 
street

TRUNKSWANTED—Housekeeper. Apply Box S 
TO LET—Room and board. M. 2263-21. 88, Times. 4459—1—10

/ 4687—1—14 —----------------------------------------------------------- City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 46.<

TF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS. BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE

or Merchandise of say 
kind to «ell, consul* us

% Gtmudn Stroet

TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 
pricea Trunks, suit cases and bags 

repaired promptly. Also bags and suit I 
cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co.. 125 princess. |

FOR SALE—One family and two family 
houses.—Greeny Estate. M. 2172.

4490—1—14
book.—Phone M- 

4704—1—ULOST—Mfik account 
3588-43.

J^Fbox^s" »2' Tlmeely Contents 15.00 

w1th goM vanity articles. ^Rew^

---------------- EARN- 16 to 225 weekly, the pleasant
home work way making socks on the 

4460—1—10 fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary, distance lmma- 

i terlal; positively no canvassing, 
tlculars 8c. stamp, DepL 84-C., 
Knitter Co.. Toronto.

WANTED—Roomers and boarders. 28 
Germain.1of brown euede 

communicate Par-
Autcf

TO LET—Furnished room, board if de
sired.—271 Charlotte. MARRIAGE LICENSES.

issue Marriage Licensee a» 
Sydney SL and Maln^St

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

UPHOLSTERING

FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm

4367—1—10 I
and three WASSONS 

. ooth store».TO LET—Small heated room with 
board, central—Phone 2218.

!

We hsve in stock, manufacture* by T osT—Tuesday evening, near Opera yur Plant, reedy for immedi.te do-; ^se small Vrist^watoh.
5, *ry ! finder at 9 Sydney St. 46B8~1

Maritime Construction !
Co., Ltd. west 2. _____ 4640-1-11

FAIRVILLE. N. B. LOST-Engllsh Bun Tender pup (white)
1 Reward. Phone W. 623. 4618-1—10

4388—1—11 COOKS AND. MAIDS
: estate sale

Choice Ogut, C2gar- 
ettes. Pipes, Tobacco, 

llstlira Indestructible Pearls
lleêiLl etcv br pffFate saU 

every morning snd si- 
y terooon at store of late

Danny Maeciovecchio, No, 37 Charlotte 
street. Imported Manuel Garcias, in 
25, Simon's Dehnonlcos, Roosevelt, 
Statesmen and Dintole, Banker», Or
lando Invincibles, Tucketto, B^cures, 
Adimiration, Queens ud Perteetos, 
Ovtdos, CUremore, 
many other brand*. Ve will sell the 
above at facto* price*, wholesale and 
retail every rooming and afternoon 
during the week. ^ U POTTS^

watch repairersWANTED—Housekeeper, willing to as
sist with baby. Middle aged woman 

preferred. Enquire Main 2474, Mra C. 
A. Beatteay, 176 Queen street.

MASONRY. ;
GARAOea TO LET.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch 
and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 

D. Perkins, 43 Princess street.

In all. T HARRIS. Mason work 
branches.—M. 1846-31. 32 W^207—V^9fO LET—Heated garage. Phone Main 

4642—1—15 4668—1—161461-31.

WANTED—Competent maid, one who 
understands plain cooking.—Apply to 

Mra Allan Rankina 14 Paddock St.
.4631—1—14

TO LET—Heated garage, immediate 
possession.—Telephone 1401.

4688—1—14 COAL AND WOODUse the Want Ad. Way

Broad Cove CoalWANTED—Experienced maid for gen
eral houee work and plain cooking. 

Reference required.—Box 8 60, Times.
4644—1—11

PARIS AND MOSCOW 
TO ARRANGE PACT?

Hi
COAL AND WOOD

I King car to Albert St. Telephone 4870 
' Reward. 4487—1—10 SilliesI). S WILL TEST Of the best quality. Prompt delivery.

D, W. LAND,
Erin SL Siding. Main 4055; 

Evenings 874.

iI WANTED—General maid. References. 
57 Sewell St. 4626—1—12Paris, Jan. 8,—Henry Franklin-Bouil-1 

Ion, former Minister of State, according 
to report, has left for Russia on a 
semi-official mission. The object of 
his mission is said to be the arrange
ment of a basis for an understanding 
between France and Russia.

It will be recalled that M. Franklin- 
Bouillon negotiated the convention be
tween France and the Kemalists 
spec.ting Asia Minor.

COALWANTED — Maid for general house 
work. References required.—Apply 

Mrs. J. K. Schofield, 66 Coburg SL
4550—1—22

HERB means that the 
customer gets the best 
coal obtainable, delhrer- 

j ed as promised, and at 
prices as low as quality 
permits.

It’s time you got ac
quainted with

naval manoeuvres for the purpose of de
termining the value of the Panama 
Canal in the defence qf the United

12—1924

ON HAND 
Double Screened Broad Gove

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD 1

WANTED—General maid, family of 
three, knowledge of cooking. Refer

ences.--Apply Mrs. M. A. Pooler, 164 
Sydney. __________________45*8-1-11

i
auction sale

m Stock belonging to the 
k late Danny Masdovec- 

l chio, No. 37 Charlotte 
-J street, EVERY EVE

NING during the week 
at 7JO o’clock, cigars, 

pipes, tobaccos, cigarette holders, 
ned goods, Indestructible Igatlsand
many other articles* F. L* POTTS»

1 Auctioneer

States in time of war.
During the last week the great

of the Pacific and American 
have been moving from their

men
All Sixes in Stock

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE, 
AMERICAN SCREENED 

SOFT
Best Household Coal

Out Service is Now Being De
voted Entirely to Coat

We are Enlarging This Depart
ment of Our Business and Solicit 
Your Inquiries.

Will Carry on Big War 
Game Around Canal 

Zone.

rc-o’ war 
Fleets

‘ respective stations on the two coasts to 
I take the parts assigned them In the 

at the Panama Canal

WANTED—Capable general gtrL Must ; 
sleep home.—218 Princess etreeL ^ ^ j L1 CONSUMERS 

COAL CO. LIMITES

t
Penalized.

"Why do you always use ‘whilst’ In 
place of ‘while’?’’ asked the city editor 
of the new reporter.

"Because I think It's a nicer word."
"All right,” said the editor. "I think 

you’d better work In the Janitorial de
partment for a whilst.”

WANTED — Maid for general house 
work.—Apply with reference. Mrs. 

Emery, 20 Cliff SL_________ 4538—1—11

!can-
manoeuvres 
Zone.

Major-General John L. Hines, the 
Deputy Chief of Staff of the War De
partment, who Is the chief umpire of
the manoeuvres for the army, and the Atlantic through the Panama
other army umpires are sailing from
■New York this afternoon on the The Atlantic Fleet will represent the
Somme. Also on the Sooe are a large Fleet,” while the Pacific Fleet
number of writers. , panama Canal Department of

Admiral Robert E. Coonts, Com- the army wjjj remain “Blue.” The 
mander-in-Chief of the combined . gf janaj during the passage 
United States Fleet, and the chief um- Pacl6c Fleet will depend upon
pire of the navy, already has left New ^ garrisons there, totaling a 
York on his flagship, the battleship etren(fth of about 9,000 officers and 
Seattle. The other navy umpires like- maL ^tractions for the war game 
wise have left on their respective ships. haye been sent ln sealed orders, not to 

The manoeuvres to test the Panama b<_ Q ^ tm n00n on Jan. 14, to
Canal defences may bring about slg- Govcrnor Morrow of the Panama Canal
nificant changes in the system of de- Zon. y,e Admiral of the United States 
fence of the United States. The grest ^be Commanding General of
war game Is to be based on the as- panama Canal Department, 
sumption that relations suddenly nave senior umpire tor the “Blue
become strained to the danger point ^orceg jg Brigadier-General Stuart 
between the United States and certain jjeintselman, Assistant Chief of Staff, 
other imaginary powers which are ap- Wef plans division of the War. De- 
proxlmately equal to this country In tmentj whUe the senior umpire of 
resources, man-power and naval tfae Black Fleet is Commander William 
strength. c Stiles of the Navy Department in

Washington. , , ,,
The problem was prepared by the 

Joint Army and Navy Board, assisted 
by the Joint Army and Navy Planning 
Committee.

■

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

I 78 SL DaWd SL • V Phone M. 1344

WANTED—General maid. Must have 
Mr,. Ruban Vince. 50 

4578—1—11
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST. 
TELEPHONE: MAIN 1818

Washington, Jan. 8.—(United Press.) 
—Harkening back to the great. Battle 
of the Somme, during the World War, 
the army transport of that name, bear
ing a number of army officers and other 
observers, will sail late today from 
New York to attend joint military and

references.
Elliott Row, Main 668.

WANTED—General maid, who under
stands plain cooking; family two.— 

Mre D. G. Petere, 155 Leineter SL

Broad Cove Coal !TO PURCHASE WANTED—Girl for general house work.
No cooking. References required.— 

Apply Mrs. P. M. Levine, 251 King St. 
EaaL «488—1—10

WANTED—To buy a two or three Story 
house. North End preferred. —Address 

Box S 48. care of times Office.
4888—1—12 We handle the E^eat Broad 

Cove Coal on the market. Why 
because it is the old original No. 
1 double screened, free from 
atone and smoke. The best is 
the cheapest.

arlttme (Hail) Go:l ServiceWANTED—To purchase about 1 dozen
B0P-3eS4SOfT^SPlate S,a*8- IsMillI ^r^D-Nurs^rnald.

ANTED—To Duy rrom owner, two —-----------_____________ .. -tenement house. Central preferred.— WXNTBD—Woman or girl for genera 
4563—l—il house work.—67 Hazen Ht.

THONE illMre. Thomas 
4582—1—10 i

ks«-sl- .'Lrara
Box S 48. Times. 4477—1—1'

McGivem Coa Cc.Ztt£i£eHKVxu?>“ «««Sr Mrs-One who knowt | 
Alex.

4379—1—12
BEAVER KINDLING WOOD-14 07 per load south 

of Union etreeL—H-iley Bros.. I.td. 
City__________________________ CARSON COAL CO.

Double screened Broad Cove 
Acadia Nut; Spring bill) Sydney; 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. 
lengths, $1.50 and $2J5 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm Sh 

Tel M. 2166. S’

°cash^Prefe?®bIyTstal1i^ mv’^lglîa* WANTED—A general mald. AppllJ
envelopes betore 1880.—E. W. Johnson, Mrs. R. F. Kr'181}b1 Mount Pleasant 
243 East 140 SL. New York City. Court. Phone M. 1S7L 43jI—1—u

WANTED—Cook. Apply Mrs. IL D 
Paterson, 43 Carleton SL 4326—1—11

BOARD C. A.SALE-Drytafilab Wood. &nd ^ 
1 ♦ '-t. t.

12 Portland St Phone Main 42.
i.n. r.

FOR
Price, corner

Main 4662.Road
We deliver it to any part of 
the city.

Plain and grained oak. At the 
Handy Lumber Yards.

’Phone Main 1893.

Q u A U DELIVERY
THE BEST PUN SO WE H AVE 
BEfNTDID-IS GETTING- *
WARM WHEN Y»U ARE COLD

Wood to stove
«vArrrec !

!WANTED—To rent small warehouse, 
approximately 26x36 feet floor space, 

ground floor, having large entrance door, 
location to be within 1,000 feet radius of 
Market Square.—Apply Box 569, Times.

4886—1—12

Coal
Coke
Chestnut
Stovoids

The Black and Blue. 6 Bags 
5 Bags 
5 Bags 
5 Bags

iteBEAn PICTOU-Vicrsis

*ï&S‘£'SÎJ%3cÈïë&-
Good Goods Delivered Prompt»,.

A, E. WHELPLEY.i
240 Paradise Row,

Phone Mato 1227.

COAL AND WOODx The United States is to be represent-
It ised as the “Blue Government." 

to be supposed that the American 
Government has resisted a public de
mand for consolidation of the Atlantic 
and Pacific Fleets, because it haa been 
feared that this would precipitate hos-
tilities. But early in January—-the boots_ ana furniture would help
manoeuvhes are to be held from Jan. greatly in providing for the needy. 
16 to 32-the "Black. Fleet,” the enemy Phon^Main ^
appears on the horizon in the middle call J*™, Army Industrial Dept.. 38 
of the North Atlantic Ocean and .. St.
opuses the “Bine Government,” the our Free l.uhor Bureau can supply 
United States, to sail at full steam men for all odd Job-

ACADIA
CUMBERLAND

$11.00 per Too While Landing. 
Premier $10J5. J. Beasley, 58 well. ; 
Phone M. 1685. 4*62-1-14 '

SrWANTED—To borrow nine hundred 
First class security of fourdollars.

to five thousand; will give one hundred 
for loan for one year.—Apply Box S 63, 

|S51—3—10

NOTICE
Delivered 

And Put InTHE CHRISTIE
WOOD WORKING GO. Ltd.

75 ERIN STREET

• 20 Bags 
Total $14.00 rmagazines. old Times.

WANTED—Comfortables to make. Very 
reasonable.—Box S 56, Times. FOR SALE—Dry' Cut Wood. *3.50 Jarfij 

W P Turner. Hazeji sLieet 
Phone 4710.

F. H. Gibbon4667—1—13 DOMESTIC COAL CO.Phone 
M 2684

hruck.
ExtensionMgr.MUSIC LESSONS reasonable. 43 Hors- 

fileld SL. right hand *»n. tt—t.f..
;

IW*r*I
fi it I

IN STOCK
Scotch Hard Coal

Chestnut, Nut and Furnace Sites.
Soft Coals

Broad Cove, McBean Pictou, 
SpringhiH, Reserve Sydney, 

Thrifty.
H. A. FOSHAY

Office 408 Mato St. ’Phone M. 3803

Hard and Soft Coal 
Hard and Soft Wood 
Scotch Coal to arrive

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

SCOTCH—AD Sizes
Now to Stock

Phone M. 2252 for prices ‘

Atlantic Fuel Go., Ltd
10-14 Brittain St.

SEÇONO HAND GOODS.
We buy and sell Furniture, Stoves, 

Clothing. Jewelry, Musical Instru- 
cash pricesments, etc. Highest 

paid.—LAMPERT'S, 44-46 Dock St., 
Phone M. 3885.

Store your furniture and mer
chandise ln our frost-proof ware
house 11-27- 1924

Wen* ads. on these page# wHI be road
by more people than In any other even
ing paper In Eastern Canada.

Send In the Cash with the ad. No 
Credit for this else* of Advertising.
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AOCESANW.A.
IS 20 YEARS OLD

RHEUMATISMI.O.D. E. CHAPTERS 
HOLD MEETINGS NATIONAL CHARTER “JJFIGHTS FOR ALIEN 

SHE HAS NOT SEEN
Ko Need to 
Be Dyspeptic

99 :.

Famous Old Recipe 
for Cough SyrupSeveral of the primary chapters of 

the I. O. D. E. held their February 
meetings yesterday when nominations 
for the officers were made preparatory 
to the holding of the annual meetings 
next month.
Windsor Chapter.

The Windsor chapter met at the 
home of Miss Lois Fraser with Miss 
Eva Newcombe, the regent, presiding 
and discussed ways and means of rais
ing money in the coming year. After 
the business of the meeting a social 
hour was enjoyed. The hostesses were 
Miss Hazel Marr, Mias Vera Corbett 
and Miss Lois Fraser.
Royal Standard.

The Royal Standard chapter meeting 
was held at the home of Mrs. W. B. 
Tennant in Ürange street with Mrs. C. 
B. Allan, the regent, presiding. Three 
new members were welcomed.
Alexandra Chapter.

The February meeting of Alexandra 
chapter was held at the home of Mrs- 
R. A. Corbett, the regent, and at it the 
gratifying report of the Christmas re
lief committee was presented.
Lady Roberts Chapter.

Miss Sylvia Ferguson entertained the 
members of the Lady Roberts Chapter, 
I. O. D. E, yesterday afternoon at the 
tea hour, after the regular business was 
transacted. Mias Olivia Gregory, re
gent, presided.

GRANTED Cl L.quick results.
For Grip, Influenza

COLDSIf Stomach Sours, Gets Gassy 
and Heavy, Sweeten and 

Lighten With Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets

Thousands of housewives have 
found that they can save two-thirds 
of the money usually spent for cough 
preparations, by using this well-known 
old recipe for making cough syrup at 
home. It Is simple and cheat! but it 
has no equal for prompt results. It 
takes-right hold of a cough and gives 
immediate relief, usually stopping an 
ordinary cough in 24 hours or less.

Get 2Ya ounces of Pinex from any 
druggist, pour it into a 16-oz, bottle 
and add plain granulated sugar syrup 
to make 16 ounces. If you prefer, 
use clarified molasses, honey or eorn 
syrup. Instead of sugar syrup. Either 
way. it tastes good, keeps perfectly, 
and lasts a family a long time.

It’s truly astonishing how quickly 
it acta, penetrating through every air 
passage of the throat and lungs— 
loosens and raises the phlegm, soothes 
and heals the membranes, and grad
ually hut surely the annoying throat 
tickle and dreaded cough disappear 
entirely. Nothing better for bron
chitis, spasmodic croup, hoarseness or 
bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a special and highly 
centrated compound of genuine Nor
way pine extract, known the world 
over for ita healing effèct on the 
membranes.

Avoid disappointment By asking 
your drucgist for “2% ounces of 
Pinex” with full directions and don’t 
accept anything else. Guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction or mqney 
promptly refunded. The Pinex Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

History of Branch Read at 
Board Meeting Yes

terday.

Lecture Course Announced 
Reports Received Last 

Evening.

Tells Court Plucky "Man 
Without Country" Has 

Right in U. S.
A Remarkable 
Home Treatment 
Given by One Who 
Had it.

To get the best results, take Humph
reys’ “Seventy-seven” at the first sign 
of a Cold.

Medical Book mailed free.
At Drug Stores. Humphreys’ Homeo. 

Medicine Co., 156 William Street, New 
York.

'h
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j*The Fredericton Diocesan W. A. was The opening of an Interesting lec
ture course was announced at the meet
ing of the St. John sub-dlvislon of the 
Catholic Women’s League last night in 
the Knights of Columbus Hall. The 
meeting was well attended. Mrs. John 
Owens, the president, was In the chair. 
Mrs. Owens referred feelingly to the 
death of Miss Mary B. Carlyn, the sec
retary, which had caused general re
gret throughout the community. She 
paid a tribute|to Miss Carlyn’s ability 
as a gifted writer and as an outstand
ing educationist. Heartfelt sympathy 
was extended to the bereaved.

The reports of the standing commit
tees were highly gratifying.

It was announced that the Catholic 
Women’s League was now a national 
organization and that the charter has 
been received from Ottawa.

The membership committee reported 
15 new members.

The immigration and travelers’ aid 
committee reported six boats had 
been met since the opening of the win
ter port and 200 names entered on the 
books. Details of special cases cared 
for were given.

The religious committee reported a 
Christmas treat had been given the 
boys from the Industrial Home, that 
two members had visited the Jail and 
taken clothing to a prisoner, and that 
the Home for Incurables had also been 
visited.

The girls’ work committee reported 
that a Christmas tree and social had 
been given at Rosary Hall, with 40 
present.

The physical committee announced 
that the gymnasium classes had re
sumed on Monday, and that Miss M. 
Vincent, the instructress, had returned 
after her vacation.

The social committee reported that 
the proceeds of the Christmas sale 
amounted to $107.90. Hearty thanks 
were given Miss Helen Ryan, who 
made the attractive notice cards for 
the sale. The committee was given 
permission to hold a Valentine tea 
and sale in February.

The educational , committee told of 
distributing literature, magazines and 
papers to the patients in the Provin
cial Hospital and solicited more read
ing matter for this purpose. Miss 
O’Brien has consented to take charge. 
The committee announced the lecture 
course, which is to open with an ad
dress on Music by Rev. James Clorln, 
C. SS. R. Others who had consented 
to give addresses were J. L. Sugrne, 
on the New Brunswick Workmen’s 
Compensation Act, and Miss Muriel 
Cdrkery, on New Brunswick laws for 
women.

The meeting voted to send New 
Year’s greetings to two of the pioneer 
members who had been called away, 
Sister Mary Catherine, who was form
erly Mrs. Maty Owens, matron . at 
Rosary Hall, Bnd Miss Ada White, 
who had been called away because of 
illness. Both members are keenly 
missed.

Greetings were received from the 
Dominion president, Mrs. W. H. Lov
ering of Hamilton, Ont. 
singing of “Adeste,” refreshments were 
served, and a social hour enjoyed.

New York, Jan. 9.—Bela Gross has 
a guardian angel whom he has never 
seen,, but who, nevertheless, has dedi
cated herself to having him admitted 
to the United States so that he can 
escape the hardships of the adventures 
that culminated in his detention at 
Ellis Island.

Miss Gertrude Israel, diminutive but

itwenty years old in November of 1923 
and at the board meeting held yester
day afternoon in the school room of 
St. Paul’s church with the president, 
Mrs. George F. Smith, in the chair, 
splendid paper recalling the history of 
the branch was read by Mrs. James 
F. Robertson. The reports presented 
at the meeting were gratifying, and 
recorded the enrollment of five more 
life members. The meeting voted the 
Extra Cent a Day funds and heard of 
the increased amount required this 
year for general pledge and educa
tional fund.

The opening devotions were led by 
Yen. Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot, the 
theme of whose address was the ador
ation of the wise men. From that 

he drew the lessons that each 
and nation had an individual 

offering to make to Christ’s Kingdom 
and that only when all nations to
gether sought to enter the mystery of 
the love of God would each nation 
realize the fullness of that love. The 
heathen nations were as essential to 
the Christian nations as it was for 
Christian nations to send their mis
sionaries.

Mrs. Smith spoke of the slow recov
ery of Canon Smithers, hoping he 
might soon regain strength.

Miss C. Schofield, corresponding sec
retary, reported the following new life 
member»! Mrs. W. Jack Dibblec, 
Woodstock; Mrs. W. J. Stickels, North 
Devon; Mrs. William Phair, Kings- 
dear; Mrs. F. C. Taylor, BligsviUe; 
Mrs. Corey Green, of St. George’s 
church, St. John.

GIVE HOSPITAL CONCERT.
The choir of the Douglas avenue 

Christian church provided a treat for 
the patients in the County Hospital last 
night when they gave a sacred concert 
there. Great appreciation of the pro
gramme was expressed. The various 
numbers on the programme were ns 
follows : Anthem, “O Little Babe" ; 1 
solo, W. McEachern ; anthem, “Glory to 
God,’’ duet, Mrs. V.
Mrs. L. Taylor; anthem, “It Came upon 
the midnight clear” ; solo, W. McEac
hern; reading, Miss Verta Roberts ; 
reading, Miss H. Marshall; solo, W. 
McEachern ; sketch, Miss M. Arm
strong, Miss E- Armstrong, Miss M. 
Leary, Miss H. Marshall and Miss 
Naves. The accompanist was Alex
ander Cruikshank. Henry McEachern, 
a member of the choir, is a patient in 
the hospital and the visit of the enter
tainers was doubly appreciated on that 
account.

a
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dynamic, heard of the young Russian’s 
plight through her work as secretary in 
the law offices of Buchler A Rich-

IX ■v

man, 88 Park Row, and she spent the 
greater part of last week hunting the 
court rooms and the judges’ chambers 
of the Federal Building to obtain a 
writ of habeas corpus whereby Bela 
Gross may be saved from deportation 
a second time.

The story of how Gross, an orphan, 
escaped from robbers, in Russia; how 
he had obtained a French passport and 
come to America, only to be sent back 
as in excess of the Russian quota ; 
how he had plunged overboard in the 
harbor of Portland, Me,, only to be 
captured ; how he had been refused 
landing by the French and German 
Governments as a deptirtee from the 
United States, and how finally he had 
been brought back to the United 
States as a “man without a country," 
daring, ambitious and just 21, awak
ened interest in the law clerk. When 
Samuel Buchler dictated a petition for 
a .writ of habeas corpus to save Bela 
Gross from a second deportation, Miss 
Israel asked to be permitted to lay the 
petition before a Federal judge.

All the judges were in conference, 
but "Miss Israel will try again. She 
saldi—

“I have .never seen this man in my 
life, blit he has shown the kind of grit 
out of which America was made. When 
he came here on the steamer George 
Washington, November 2, he was en
titled to land, although he was counted 
in excess of the Russian quota. The 
courts s4nce have ruled that the immi
gration officials had no right to deduct 
from the November quota the 2,000 
Russians admitted in the previous 
months upot • humanitarian grounds, 
which caused Gross to be barred.

“Besides, where can they send him 
now? He lost h's passport swimming 
ashore, and no European country will 
take him. He hast’t a single relative 
in Europe, but he has a well-to-do 
uncle in Detroit. Since Gross is cut 
off from all countries now, he either 
must be tossed back an 1 forth over
seas like a human shuttlecock, or 
must spend an indefinite term of de
tention on Ellis Island. The lawyers 
are asking that he be allowed at least 
to visit his uncle in Detroit.”

1IV R. Henderson andeon-

In the year of 1893 I 

was attacked by Muscu

lar and Sub-acute Rheu

matism. I suffered as 

only those who are thus 

afflicted know, for over 

three years, 

remedy after remedy, 

but such relief as I ob

tained was only tempo

rary. Finally, I found a 

treatment that cured me 

completely, and such a 

pitiful condition has 

never returned. I have 

given it to a number 

who wefe terribly afflic

ted, even bedridden, 

some of them seventy to 

eighty year» old, and the 

results were the same as 

in my own case.

- I want every sufferer 

from any form of mus

cular and sub-acute 

(swelling at the joints) 

rheumatism, to try the 

great value of my im

proved “Home Treat

ment” for its remarka

ble healing power. 

Don’t send a cent; simp

ly mail your name and 

address and I will send 

it free to try. After you 

have used it and it has 

proven itself to be that 

long-looked-for means 

of getting rid of such 

forms of rheumatism, 

you may send the price 

of it, one dollar, but un

derstand, I do not want 

your money unless you. 

are perfectly satisfied to 

send it. Isn’t that fair? 

Why suffer any longer 

when relief is thus offer

ed you free? Don’t de

lay. Write today.

One never grows too old to forget 
the delights of eating. And yet old 
people will sometimes play on these 
memories and bring on dyspeptic at
tacks even though the diet be simple. 
Every family should be supplied with 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 
childhood to old age they daily over
come or prevent the distresses due to 
indigestion. They sweeten the stom
ach by giving it the alkaline effect as 
in health, they absorb the gases, they 
lift off the feeling of heaviness, they 
stop sour risings or heart bum, they 
actually assist in the digestion of food, 
and from all points of view are one of 
the most invaluable aids to health to 
be found. So, no matter what you eat, 
if your stomach rebels, always remem
ber that a G0-cent box of Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets will keep your stomach 
sweet and thus aid to prevent much 
of the distress that comes late In life.

fcgbry
prison
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LIKELY PASS DP From

ALTA. LEGISLATURE 
TO MEET JAN. 28 VISIT ORIENTAL EXHIBIT.

The Loyalty Girls of the Y. W. C. A., 
by special invitation, attended the 
Oriental Exhibition at the Natural His
tory Society rooms last night- They 
were very appreciative visitors, greatly 
admiring all that they 
McIntosh explained th 
terest in the exhibits and Mrs. Harold 
Lawrence was hostess for the serving 
of refreshments. Mrs. C- F. Sanford 
assisted in showing the exhibits. The 
girls were accompanied by Miss Ethel 
Shaw, their leader, and Mrs- A. W. 
Estey, vice-president of the Y. W. C. A. 
They heartily thanked the kind friends 
who had entertained them.

Edmonton, Jan. 8—The Alberta 
Legislature is called to meet on Jan. 
28. Acting Premier Hoadly says that 
1^ is not the present intention of the 
government to issue a call fdr the two 
by-elections before the session. I triedCongress Sees No Prospect 

for Anything Important 
This Session.

saw. William 
e points of in-Y. M. C. A. JANITOR 

TELLS OF HIS RELIEFWashington, Jan. 9—(By Canadian 
Press)—There is no prospect of Im
portant shipping legislation at the 
present session of the United States 
Congress. The prolonged fight over 
the organization of the House and the 
inability of the regular Republicans 
to dictate a programme in the face of 
the Democratic and insurgent Repub
lican opposition, is proving a deter
rent to such legislation.

A large number of bills relating to 
the United States merchant marine 
have been introduced in both the 
House and the Senate, however, and 
many others are being prepared. There 
is evident interest in the subject. Even 
the proponents of the ship subsidy 
admit that this legislation, at least, is 
dead so far as the present session of 
Congress is concerned.

71Treasurer’s Report,
Mrs. G. C. P. McIntyre, treasurer, 

reported monthly receipts of $130.05, 
expenditures $68.38 and a balance of 
$410.28. The amount to be raised in 
the current year for general pledge 
was $2,800 and for educational fund 
$275, an increase of $190 in the former 
and $25 in the latter fund. As the 
diocesan branch has never made up its 
quota for general pledge a special plea 
was made In this regard. The general 
pledge had been increased as two new 
missionaries had been sent to Japan 
and the traveling expenses of seven 
on furlough had been paid.

Mrs. John M. Hay, Dorcas secretary, 
reported 24 Christmas boxes had been 
sent to the missionary districts, a gain 
of three over last year. She stressed 
the fact that the cost of these boxes 
must be reported, and she asked 
branches to send word of what they 
could undertake for Indian bales.

Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson, literature 
secretary, reported a very generous re
sponse to the appeal for literature for 
lumber camps, announced samples of

SECOND HOUSE IS 
BURNED ON FARMH. L. Vallis, of St. John, N.B., 

Found Relief From His Trou
bles in the First Bottle of 
Dreco—Everything Else Fail
ed But Dreco Made Him Well 
Again.

Hartland, Jan. 7—(Specila)—A house 
owned by John Glass, about one mile 
from Rockland and three miles from 
this town, was burned yesterday with 
all its contents, including 100 barrels 
of potatoes. Mr. and Mrs. Glass are 
residing in town, but have a man to 
look after the place. It is thought 
that a fire started in one of the stoves 
yesterday caused the blaze, the total 
loss being $2,600. The house was the 
second house burned on this farm 
within a year,

STOMACH "OUEER" 
GAS, INDIGESTIONStomach trouble, indigestion, kidney 

trouble, rheumatism, terpid liver and 
constipation—all those things liable to 
come to a man of 68£—brought H. L. 
Vallis* night janitor of the St. John 
Y. M. C. ~A. to a general run-down 
condition. He then learned about 
Dreco and today he is a well man.

His story is an interesting one. He 
says: “Dreco has helped me when 
everything else has failed. I have 
used only one bottle but it has relieved 
me of my stotiiach trouble and indi
gestion. Everything I ate would sour 
and cause gas to form In my stomach. 
I was also ill with - kidney trouble but 
I am now much better and my bow
els move freely and my rheumatism 
is nearly gone, thanks to Dreco. I can 
strongly recommend it to everybody 
troubled as I was.”

If you are run down, or have any 
of the symptoms Mr. Vallis describes, 
try Dreco. It is just what you have 
been looking for, a harmless remedy 
of roots, leaves and herbs, that works 
wonders on the human system.

Dreco is being specially introduced 
in St. John by Ross Drug Co., 100 
King St, Moore’s Drug Store, 105 
Prince Edward St, F. W. Munro, 357 
Main St, and in West St John by 
Watson R .Dunlop.
Fairvtile by T. H. 
good druggist everywhere.

Chew a few Pleasant Tablets, 
Instant Stomach Relief 1

WILL TAKE OFF
ALL EXCESS FAT

Among the strongly backed propos- 
s that will come before ^Congress 

will be one providing for discrimin
atory duties and tonnage taxes. Chair
man Jones of the Senate Commerce 
Committee, favors this and has intro
duced a bill providing for legislation 
to bring it into effect.

While it is probable that a majority 
of both the House and the Senate 
would vote favorably for such 
it is improbable that the 1 
will be voted at this session. In the 
first place-the State Department is op
posed to it, since it would be neces
sary to abrogate a number of com
mercial treaties. The President takes 
the State Department view. Support
ers of the policy charge that the State 
Department is against the plan be
cause it does not want to do the work 
that would be involved if the new 
treaties had to be made. In any event, 
House leaders plan to avoid opening 
up the question of discriminating 
duties and tonnage dues. They say it 
would involve tearing the present tariff 
law to pieces.

Democrats are beginning to say that 
the shipping and railroad problems of 
the United States will be left over for 
the next administration. The Repub
lican insurgents in the present Con
gress will not hesitate to break party 
lines and join with the Democrats in 
voting for or against legislation and 
no action can be loked upon as cer
tain. Many leaders on the Republican 
side are in favor of throwing over all 
Important legislation until after the 
presidential elections.

Do you know that there Is a simple, 
harmless, effective remedy for over- 
fatness that may be used safely and 
secretly by any man or woman who is 
losing the slimness of youth? There is; 
and it is none other than the tablet 
form of the now famous Marmola Pre
scription, known as Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets. You can well expect to 
reduce steadily and easily without go
ing through long sieges of tiresome ex
ercise and starvation diet. Marmola 
Prescription Tablets are sold by all 
druggists the world over at one dollar 
for a box, or you can secure them direct 
from the Marmola Co., 4612 Woodward 
Avenue, Detroit, Mich., on receipt of 
price.

e*
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BRAVE MAIL MEN
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jew literature had arrived and also 
sMTthat Miss Loretta Shaw had given 
very helpful suggestions - on how to I?a policy, 

egislation r
start study classes. She asked for sub
scriptions for “Northern Life,” a pub
lication from Yukon diocese, the type 
for which is set by two Indian boys.
Miss McKenzie’s Report.

Miss Portia McKenzie reported the 
Juniors had sent a box of Christmas 
gifts to Grand Falls parish and asked 
specially to have, all junior branches 
report, as for the last two years the 
juniors in the diocese showed a de
crease in membership and giving. Miss 
McKenzie’s letter to the Dominion 
junior secretary-treasurer had been 
specially commended.

The Extra Cent a Day funds were 
voted as follows ; .Printing reports, $10; 
Bishop Hamilton’s appeal for Japan 
relief, $25; furnishings for the new 
hospital at Alert Bay, Columbia dio
cese, $50.

Mrs. W. D. Forster, organizing sec
retary, reported attending the meet
ing of St George’s church W. A., 
when Mrs. Corey Green was made a 
life member.

A resolution of sympathy was ex
tended to Mrs. Charles Sargeant, 
South Nelson,, in the death of her 
brother, Hon. John P. Burchill and to 
Mrs. Duval Whepiey, formerly of 
Greenwich in the death of her hus
band.

As it was twenty years previously 
In November last, that the diocesan 
W. A. was formed, Mrs. James F. 
Robertson gave a review of its his
tory.

Her excellent report was full of ref
erence to those who have helped the 
w. A., and served through it, and it 
was decided to have the report read 
at the annual meeting. It was point
ed out that only Ottawa, Toronto and 
Niagara diocesan branches exceeded 
Fredericton branch in Dorcas fund, 

amount contributed having been 
last year.

I
If you feel full, sick or uncomfort

able after eating, here is harmless 
stomach relief. “Pape’s Diapepsin’’ 
settles the stomach and corrects diges
tion the môment it reaches the 
stomach.

This guaranteed stomach corrective 
costs but a few cents ^t any drug store. 
Keep it handy!

Central Norton Resident 
Tells of Dangerous Trips, 
Recalled by Breen's Feat

PROPOSE TO CLEAN 
UP PHILADELPHIA

After the

Philadelphia, Jan. 8—Gen. Butler, 
new director of public safety, has giv
en the police two days in which to 
clean up the city.

Explaining his attitude on vice to 
his bureau chiefs and members of the 
police force he said that politics and 
the police department would be di
vorced and that every man who did 
not do his duty would “go out in a 
hurry.” If. necessary, he haid, he 
would sleep In the city hall to see 
that his orders were carried out. May
or Kendrick upholds Gen. Butler.

An Interesting letter was received 
yesterday from D. L. Wetmore of Cen
tral Norton regarding the feats of mall 
carriers performed . under dangerous 
conditions. Mr. Wetmore wrote as 
follows :

“Noticing in your paper today an 
account of mail carrier Breen’s plucky 
trip from Long Island to Rothesay 
has brought to my mind other trips 
made in other days by other carriers.

“In the old days a passage across 
the Hammond River by Washington 
Aldon with the stage coach is still 
spoken of by older -residents of that 
vicinity. Arriving one night at the 
river be found" the bridge gone out and 
drove his team down the bank and 
Into the water. Sometimes swimming, 
sometimes wading, they reached the 
other side after having beep carried 
about a quarter of a mile down-stream 
and landed near where the railway 
now crosses the river.

“Living as I did for years on the 
banks of the Kennebecasis River at 
Clifton, I have had opportunities to 
watch a few passages made by_°ur 
local mail carrier, Mr. Gilbert Wet
more, which might well be mentioned 
beside Mr. Breen’s ef last Friday. 
I have -known him to cross' with his 
boat today, breaking a passage with a 
pike-pole through the ice, then tomor
row put on his skates and take the 
mall across on a hand-sled, carrying 
a pole as a precaution.

“On one occasion his boat was up
set by a sudden gust of wind. When 
a rescue party'reached him with 
Other boat, the intrepid carrier, Hing
ing with benumbed hands to the keel 
of his overturned boat, threw on 
board the mail bags. ‘Never mind 
me,’ he said, “Take the mail on.’—

“Mr. Rudyard Kipling, in a ballad 
called The Overturned Mail, tells us 
of the native carrier, or runner, in 

All over the Dominion our

FOR GREY OR 
FADED HAIR To Stop 

A Cold 
in One Day3kIt is also sold in 

Wilson, and by a A LTakeNO DANCE AFTER'~ 
TALK BY CLERGY

MILLS RESUME.
Hartlana, »an. 8—Hatfield & Co. 

have started their lath mill and expect 
to be able to keep it running. F. E. 
Sayre, of St. John, has started his mill 
at Deep Creek for the purpose of saw
ing laths. These two mills will give 
employment to, most of the local men.

9

Montreal, Jan. 8—In deference to the 
recently pronounced criticisms of mod
ern dancing by Cardinal Begin, Arch
bishop Gauthier and other Roman 
Catholic clergymen, in the province of 
Quebec, the dance planned by the 
Knights qf Columbus for January 25, 
has been cancelled. The event was to 
have formally opened the new club 
premises in this city.

It is understood that the organization 
spent $1,600 in preparation for the 
event.

Laxativo

HOLD SKATING PARTY.
More than 50 couples enjoyed1 the 

first skating party of the season, given 
by the Y. M. C- I., last evening at the 
Victoria Rink. Dr. and Mrs. John R. 
Nugent, and Mr. and Mrs. E- J. Hen- 
neberry were the chaperones. " Six 
bands were skated, after which the 
party returned to their rooms in the 
Institute and participated in 'bridge 
whist. Refreshments were served and 
a jolly good time was spent. The com
mittee in charge were J. Whelley, Rus
sell Killen, E. J. Wall and F. J. O’Hara. 
P. B. McCafferty, chairman of the en
tertainment committee, was a leader in 
making the event a success. This was 
the first of a series of social -evenings.

TONGUE COATED 
: BAD TASTE IN MOUTH 

EYES TINGED WITH 
YELLOW

Liver Trouble The Cause

V Quinine,
Simple Home Treatment

For changing Gray. Bleached and Faded Hair to 
lta natural color. SEVEN SUTHERLAND 
SISTERS' Colorator is a simple, harmless home 
treatment. Eight beautiful shades—black, 
chestnut, dark brown, auburn, medium brown, 
light brown, ash blonde and gold blonde. Will 
last for months
Four druggist ha» card showing sight shads*.

•--r- tablets
THE BRITISH MAILS.

The British letter mail will close 
here at 4 p. m. on Thursday for the 
steamship Majestic vÿ New York. A 
British newspaper, parcels and special
ly addressed correspondence mail will 
close here at .11 a. m. on Friday for the 
steamship Montcalm, from St. John.

... WILL STUDY NURSING.
Miss Blanche McVicar, for several 

years on the office staff of the Corona 
Co., Ltd., St. John, has resigned her 
position and expects to leave for 
Providence, R. I., in February, where 
she will train for nursing. She Is now 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick McVicar, St. George.

Mrs. A. C. Brown, Oromocto, Ont, 
writes:—“I have been troubled with 
my liver for a few years back, and 
was so bad I did not feel able to do

The tonic and laxative 
effect of Laxative BROMO 
QUININE Tablets will for
tify the system against In
fluenza and other serious 
ills resulting from a Cold.

The box bears this signature

my work. 
I had

I»'

severe pains in my stomachy 
so bad I could hardly stand them at 
times-; coated tongue; bad taste in thq 
mouth, especially in the morning; 
whites of eyes tinged with yellow, and| 
had a muddy and sallow complexion,

I" had read a great deal about Mil- 
burn’s Laxa-LiVer Fils and decided I 
would try a vial, and after taking two 
or three I found I was greatly improv
ed, and can truthfully say that I felt 
more like living and can now do my 
own work without any trouble.”

Milburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills are 25c. 
a vial at all dealers, or will be mailed, 
«firect on receipt of price by The T. 
MUburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

DO fATCH
TEST

an-

THIS

One Spoonful Helps
60 Year Old Man

TStresr*
Price 30c.

Made in Canada
y.

Can You Hear?
Place watch to ear then draw Vfl 

' away. You should hear tick at"V 
56 inches. Does a ringing in your) 
ears prevent your proper hearing?

LEONARD EAR OIL
b both Head Noises and Deaf- 
Just rub it back of ears and 

insert in nostrils. Price $1.25
For Sale Everywhere. I 

+ Interesting descriptive folder A 
\ sent upon request.
SX A. O. LEONARD, Inc. /fA
SSSx to 5th Ave. jtfmr

New York

mail* carriers today are proving his 
words true. ■

“•While the breath’s In his mouth, 
he must bear without fail,

In the name of the Empress The 
Overland Mail.’

“All honor to Mr. Breen and to 
his like all over our country, who 
keep our dally papers coming to us 
under all conditions of storm or sun-

t
Mothers Should Not 

VEGLECT BRONCHITIS 
In The Babies

No Matter How Old, Intestinal Antiseptic 
Always Helps Stomach Trouble I relieves

ness.

1
Mrs. B. Lar.gdon, Kingston, Ont,i 

writes:—“My baby boy had bronchitis 
when he was two weeks old, he re-1 
covered from the attack but took ftj 
again, several months later, and on. 
account of the severity I was almoati 
panic-stricken to know wiiat to do for 
him. My mother advised me to try; 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, as 
she had used it for several years with) 
splendid results.

I got a bottle, and after I had used 
It I could see a decided improvement 
In him; after several bottles he was! 
completely relieved.

My boy is now two years old, and I 
he has never had an attack of bron
chitis since.

As a mother, raising a family, I am, 
very grateful to know that I have 
found a real remedy for bad colds and; 
bronchitis, as It lifts care and anxiety , 
from en anxious mother’s shoulder,.” .

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Is, 
65c a bottle; the large family sIzoj 
60c.; put up only by The T. MUburn■ 
C», Limited, Toronto, Ont.

was poisoning you. In sltgnt disorders, 
such as occasional constipation, sour 
stomach, gas on the stomach and sick 
headache, one spoonful Adlerika AL
WAYS brings relief. A longer treat
ment, however, is necessary In cases ___
of obstinate constipation and long stand. HOPES FOR FEDERAL GRANT, 
ing stomach trouble, preferably under 7, . nf the federaldirection of your physician. Hope for the renewal of tne leaera

grant to the provinces for agricultural 
Reports From Physicians. instruction was held out by Hon. D-

"I found Adlerika the best in my en- w. Mersereau yesterday on his return 
tire 37 years' experience." (Signed) Dr. from Ottawa. He said the Oovern- 
G. Eggers. ment had promised to reconsider the

"I use Adlerika in all bowel cases, matter, and while the grant might be
Rome require only one dose. Signed) . \ , A.A „ . *.v}r,i_ i*. wnni^Dr. F. M P. (Name given on request) reduced he did not think it would be

“I have found nothing in my 50 years’ withdrawn altogether, 
practice to excel Adlerika.” (Signed)
Dr. James Weaver.

“After taking Adlerika feel better 
than for 20 years. Haven’t language to 
express the AWFUL IMPURITIES elim
inated from my system.” (Signed) J. E.
Puckett.

Adlerika is a constant surprise to 
people who have used only ordinary 
bowel and stomach medicine, on account 
of Its rapid, pleasant and COMPLETE 
action. It is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.

'•After taking only one spoonful 
Adlerika (Intestinal, antiseptic) I feel 
better than for years. At my age of 60 
years It Is Ideal—so different from drug
ging with other medicines.” '

(Signed) W. Carter.
Intestinal Antiseptic. *

J Sprainsshine.”

s should be 
treated quickly 
and thoroughly

IK
•mere is now offered to the public a 

preparation having the DOUBLE action 
of an Intestinal antiseptic and a COM- 
Pt ETE system cleanser. This prepar
ation; known as Adlerika, acts as fol-
°ît8tends to eliminate or destroy harm

ful germs and colon baclli in the intes
tin® canal, thus guarding against ap- 
peiwUcitls &nd other diseases having 
thflwstart here.
it |B the most complete system 

offered to the public, act-

St. Jacobs Oil stops any pain, and 
rheumatism is pain only..

Not one case in fifty requires inter
nal treatment. Stop drugging I Rub 
soothing, penetrating St. Jacobs Oil 
right into your sore, stiff, aching joints, 

MAKEX PRESENTATION. and relief comes instantly. St. Jacobs 
The Sunshine Class of the Charlotte Oil is a harmless rheumatism liniment, 

street Baptist church held its first which never disappoints, and Cannot 
meeting of the New Year last night at burn the skin.
the home of Miss Grâce Kierstead, Limber up! Quit complaining ! Get 
Lancaster avenue. After the usual a small trial bottle of old, honest St 
routine had been dealt with a social Jacobs Oil at any drug store, and in 
hour was enjoyed and the members just a moment you’ll he free from 
presented a reading lamp to one of their rheumatic pain, soreness and stiffness, 
number, Miss Nina Hayward whose Don’t suffer ! Relief awaits you. St 

Mahony, druggist? 2 and 4 Dock street marriage is to take place this month. Jacobs Oil is just as good for sciatica, 
and other leading druggists. Dainty refreshments were served. neuralgia, lombago, backache, sprains.

I

m
MARK H. JACKSONs*ser ever .

BOTH upper and lower bowel 
removing foul matter which poifl- 
the system for months and which 

ng else can dislodge. It brings out 
all gases, thus Immediately relieving 
ur^,8>ire on the heart. It is astonishing 
t n^Lgreat amount of poisonous matter 
A*l*ka draws from the alimentary 
kZtal—matter you never thought was In 
fjur system. Try it right after a 
«rural movement and notice how much 

foul —tVr- U brings out, which

Sft
nott|i No. 155-K Durston 

[Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.
Sloan’s relieves the pain, and 
keepa the tissues from stiffening 
up—hastens repair. Get a bottle 
today—35 cents. It will not stain.

Sloan’s Liniment-kills paint
L-°87 THE P:

I i Mr. Jackson Is responsible. Above
statement true.
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ORLD’S CENTRESI SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM
GAMES IN CITY l*"-^**

i MI IS WRONG 
WITH BOXING?

PEACE RESTORED
IN CITY LEAGUE

Harold W7~Rising New 
President—League to 

Open Jan. 18.

MOVE 10 REVIVER. A. McAVITY HEADS 
POWER BOAT CLUB

Succeeds Dr. J. H. Barton as 
Commodore for En

suing Year.

Gradwell Loses \

To Clonie TaitWELL CONTESTED I» Being Greatly Admired By 
The Fair Sex.

Sea Breeze, Fla., Jan. 9—Jack Demp- Lt. Col. Ronald A. McAvlty was 
sey and his trainer, Teddy Hayes, left ejected Commodore of the St. John 
here to motor to Miami. This is power Boat club at the annual meet-
SSTÜS.bfi&ÎSÏi.3 i.«■«< . '■ «• "•
road work here. He hopes to be able retiring commodore, Dr. J. H. Barton, 
to visit Havana on this trip. He who has filled this office acceptably 

to be in splendid condition and for the last three years, was presented 
his greatest admirers were the females a handsome club bag by the club mem- 
of the species, who crowded the hotel bers in token of their appreciation of 
lobby to watch him drive away In a his services. Reports presented showed 
cream-colored automobile this morn- the club to be in good condition. It

was decided to hold a cruise on July 1.
Vice-

Commodore, H. W. McKelvey; rear 
commodore, G. W. Sweeney j secretary. 
R. J. Adams ; treasurer, J. Alfred 
Clark ; executive committed F. R. Pid- 
geon, Dr. J. H. Barton, H. G. Black, 
W. B. Nice, C. C. Sullivan. Sailing and 
match committee: E. Hartshorn, E. N. 
Herrington, L. Turner, Ralph Hewlett, 
W. Bagnall, W. Klervan, Ronald A. 
Miller. The fleet captain will be H. B. 

^ __ — , , King and the chaplain Is Rev. Canon
Were Due Here Today from u, a. Armstrong, 

the Island—Ready for 
Granites.

Knocked Out By Canadian In 
Fourth Round. /

Claims Blame is Placed on 
the Sport Instead of 

Officials.

After weeks of considerable turtqoQi 
the City Hockey League waters hav® 
subsided and peace once more reign* 
In these troubled circles. At a meet- 

schedule committee

Commander Ross and Oth
ers Will Develop a Strain 

of Jumpers.

Results of Last Evening's 
Candle Pin Matches on 

Local Alleys.

Boston, Jan. 9.—Clonie Tait, Cana
dian lightweight, stopped Willie Grad
well of Somerville in the fourth round 
of a scheduled ten-round bout here 
last night.

Large Crowd Enjoyed Ex
cellent Card Held at 

the Armories.
lng recently, a

1 appointed and the announcement 
was made after the meeting that the 
league would open officially on briday 
night, January 19, at the Arena with 
two games carded, as follows :

Y. M. C. I. versus Gyros.
Law School versus Loyalists.
The resignation of R. E. Smith and 

Fred Deforest as president and vice- 
president, respectively, were accepted 
and Harold Rising was elected presi
dent and H. H. Scovll was elected 
vice-president. Fred McGuire and A. 
A. Armstrong were requested to re
tain their office, of secretary and trea

ty Henry L. Farrell, United Press 
Sports Editor. )

New York, Jan. 9.—When a major 
league umpire makes a decision on a 
play that may decide the game against 
the home team, the customers do not 
leave the park murmuring: 
have the law on this game. It ought 
to be stopper.”

Demonstrations have been made 
against football referees wjio allowed 
questionable plays that decided big 
games, but no public demand ww 
made that the sport be ruled off tip- 
field.

Even high-brow tennis fans have 
been known to maké undignified pro
tests against the decision of a judge 
on the court, but human errors of judg
ment have never been upheld as a suffi- 

1 cient cause to stop the game.
When a boxing referee or set of 

Judges make an error of judgment, 
even though it manifestly was an 
honest mistake, the cry invariably 
goes up: “Boxing should be ruled out 
of business. It isn’t on the level.” 

Such a turmoil was raised in New 
ir.frt Prenzel Claims to Have York recently after two judges had
rx,u 1 _ __ . . rendered a verdict that Johnny Dundee

R Great Knockout outpointed Jack Bernstein in a contest
for the junior lightweight champion- 

Kecoro. I ship that general alarm spread and fear
was expressed that the sport would be 

T>- « . : punched in the nose at Albany.
New York, Jan. 9. Kurt Ptenzei There wasn’t even an intimation that 

Germany, who holds a belt embl - the two judges did not give an honest 
atic of the welterweight and miadl opinion and there were three qualified 
weight championships or cen r newspaper critics who backed up the 
Europe, arrived in this country a judges in expressing the opinion that days ago and placed himself under the ^^ had ^orL

dian Racing, Association, Commander who U“î *seem ^at'îhe biggeft
Ross has done much to English fluently and g-fcj L°xtg ha™ “ Ï .Te!
Dominion k°In addition to Ws Am«l* ^emtots"* I .mob that foU<™ and

interests, it is ™def‘^M^reed* ^According to Prenzel’s story he b“ ^B^nsteinf who was really the only 
will enlarge the activities of his breed- had approximateIy 100 houts. los ng ^ entjtled to a legitimate protest, 
ing farm at Vercheres, ”eBr Mont j flve decisions, although meeting a word beyond a mild and
real, where he will keep alive the fine boyers a„ classes from welter-1 gentlemanly worded statement: “I 
traditions of Canadian-bred stock that . . ^ ^ heavyweight. Only ten op iilou„bt T won ”have carrled hle colora torictmy on ^*ave escaped knockouts at Ws ^ught^won^ ^ ^

track on both sides of the {jandS| ha told Gibson - thing pikers, who like to be pointed out
Prenzel, a native of East , .. ’ as gamblers In the set where a gambler 

was to England at the outbreak of the L some rating, were responsible for 
war and was interned for the duration raised that boxing should be
Of the conflict During that time b= stopped.
fought thirty times and won As long as the spokesmen for box-
bouts. Prenzel was sent to this consist almost exclusively of such
try by Al. Kauffmann movmg ri#.raffj boxing always will be in
ture producer, who recommen | trouble. As long as boding is looked

upon by that element only as a field

wasCITY LEAGUE.

In the City League last evening. 
Black's took three points from St. 
Peter’s. Black’s tam string of 613 Is a 
rason rcord. Th score were:

St. Peter1 
McCann ..
McCurdy .
Tobias ....
McIntyre 
Qormley .

New York, Jan. 9—Sporting .circles 
have evinced the keenest interest In 
the announcement that Commander J. 
K. L. Ross, the widely known Cana
dian sportsman, has enlisted the co
operation of William A. Read and 
Major Frank White as his associates 
in an ambitious effort to develop at 
his famous Laurel Park stud, at Lau
rel, Md, a strain of jumpers compar
able to the best horseflesh seen on 
European tracks. It Is regarded as 
significant that John MtiB. Bowman 
has already Intrusted his subscription 
jumper Trayeen-Trlsough to the 
handling of the LaureLPark stud.

Seldom has a move in the racing 
game brought together so Important a 

Commander

ST. JOHN HOCKEY 
TEAM LOSES 7 TO 6

St. Stephen Defeats Locals 
in a Fast and Clean 

Game.

seems
The large number of boxing enthu

siasts, who attended the amateur 
bouts in the Armories last evening 
held under the auspices of the St. John 
Amateur Skating Association, were 
unanimous in the opinion that it was 
one of the best cards ever held in this 
city. The boxing throughout was 
clean and fast and the events were 
handled in a highly satisfactory man
ner. \ .

Total. Avg. 
... 77 77 84 238 7° 1-3 
...100 84 77 281 87 
.. 82 87 85 154 84 2-3 
. 82 04 78 252 84 
. 90 127 83 300 100

“Weflling. Other officials elcted were:

OFFICIAL EINE-IIPor/mes431 469 406 1805
St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 8—St. Ste

phen got away to a good start tonight
The feature event on the programme by winning the first game of the West- 

-xL » i kpinrppn Tonis Don- cm Section of the M. A. A. A. from waS the final bout St. John by the close score of 7 to 6.
ovan, of this c^.’ a"d. ,^eJge f”ath": Tonight’s game was one of the fast- 
°* TOT°nt°’ utter was est seen here for some time and con-

, ChTP,^n «fter ttoefrounds sidering the poor chances for work-

-
plause tendered atcan! Both goal tender* saved their teams
conclusion of every . .. a good many times. In the first per-
vincing testimony of appreciation. Nicholson got hit in the mouth

Another boutiwtoch carried » thrill ^ ^ ^ losing a tooth. After a
throughout, ™8SV . f Halifax, few minutes he was able to continue, 
mond Nlxey K mi y, , The visitors were fast skaters but
Maritime amateurhghtwe.ghtcham ^ not gQ effective in shooting as

sars.it svts' sz .vv v* -
.exceptionally game and willing.

In the 185 pound class, R. Harper, a 
local colored boy, quickly disposed of 
H. Franklin, of Halifax. In the first 
round Franklin made a very good 
showing, but the local boy showed 
surprising speed and hitting ability 
and in the second round scored a tech
nical knockout.

One of the features in connection 
with the bouts was the sportsmanship 
displayed by the participants. Al
though they fought hard for vlctop’ 
there was a true spirit of friendship 
apparent and the losers were the first 
to congratulate the winners. One of 
the most Impressive examples of this 

when the judge, awarded the final 
and feature event on the programme 

Donovan rushed to the 
arms

Total. Avg. 
T8 92 07 267 89
86 95 88 269 8» 2-3

. .. 82 101 112 296 98 1-3

.... 85 98 115 293 97 2-3

....93 90 101 284 94.2-8

424 471 513 1408

Black’. 
Lewis . 
Lemmon .... 
Yeomans ....
Akerley .........
Henderson ..

surer, respectively, and W 
slate, the league faces th.e new year.

iEIgroup of sportsmen.
Roes’ entries are known on every 
track In the country, and the string of 
steeplechasers brought over last sea- 

by Mr. Read aroused an unusual 
degree of Interest among those devo
tees of the sport who have long hoped 
to see In the United States a revival 
of the jumping races so popular ton 
the big tracks of England and the 
ContlnehL

The object of Laurel Park stud Is 
the Importation of the best strains of 
blooded horses Into this country from 
England and Ireland, comprising year
lings and brood mares and seasoned 
jumpers, the latter for the stud’s avow
ed purpose of fathering steeplechasing 
here. It is also stated that the stud 
will bring to this country a carefully 
chosen strain of hunters.

As president of the Montreal Jockey 
Club and vice-president of the Cana-

CLERICAL LEAGUE.

1ACKS0N WILL 
SUE 1ITE SOX

Clerical League last evening, 
a upvward A. Co., Ltd. twin took Lne four1 points frem the T. S. Simms 

quintette. The scores were.
T. S. Simms & Co.- „

...............i 75 74 88 232 77 1-J
..94 88 87 264 88 

> 78 74 78 230 76 2-8
X 82 92 84 258 86

401 897 416 1214

IS SEEKING BOOTSson

The Abbtes of Charlottetown, ama
teur hockey champions of the Mari
time Provinces, were due to reach thé 
city this afternoon, and were expected 
to have a workout In the Arena.

The official line-up for Thursday 
night’s game with the Canadian Olym
pic team was announced last evening 
by A. W. Covey, president of the M. 
P. B- A, A. U. of Canada, as follows: 

Goal—H- Morgan.
Left defence—F. Moore.
Right defence—F. KeUy.
Centre—“Wacky” MacBachem.
Right wing—J. Gordon.

.Left wing—E. Prowse 
Subs: — Duggan, Williams. 

Prowse, Dalton, Cronin, P. Rodd- 
Coach—Chester Campbell.
Owing to the mild weather the 

Charlottetown boys have .had little 
hockey practice this season, but a num
ber have been playing baseball, foot
ball and basket ball during the year 
and have thus kept themselves to 
condition, and some have had the bene
fit of some physical. training in the 
Y. M. C. A. gymnasium.

In 1921.the Abbies lost the Maritime 
championship In a play-off against Sus
sex at Moncton. In 1922 they won the 
cup without losing a single game, to 
1928 they successfully defended the 
championship and the emblematic 
trophy losing only one game in the 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island League Series to Sussex, which 
were regarded as the Abbies most for
midable opponents. The majority of 
the players have been on the ice to
gether for the past four years, the team 
being reorganised after a number of 
the boys returned from service over
seas.

Allen 
H. Tower ..
Craft...........
Olive ...........
R. Tower .

The Former Star Will Seek 
Judgment for $18,000— 

Other Suits Expected.

8. Hayward & Co.— .nT£î?' -^g;
KTn. ::::::: « !» !«« 4 ;
Flower ..............., *9 100 87 276 92
Cromwell............... 98 88 98 277 92 1-3
Sullivan ................. 89 101 104 294 98

*38 «7 456 1881

St. StephenSt. John
Goal

McCurdyNicholson
Left Defence

J. LoweRichard
Right Defence 

’ Right Wing 

Centre

Wry Chicago, Jan. 9.—Joe Jackson, out
fielder for the White Sox before the 
stormy days of 1919, will appear In 
Milwaukee Circuit Court Jan. 21 to ask 
for a’ judgment of $18,000 against the 
Chicago American League owners. 
Jackson charges the White Sox with 
failure to keep their contract with 
him.

B. Gilbert
N. B. TELEPHONE LEAGUE.

91 79 85 255 85
80 81 86 246 82 2-8
76 80 86 242 80 2-8

887 385 440 1212

MoffattJ. Gilbert
McKlel
BrawnG. LoweKiley Till

Left Wing
Vanstone

Spares, Short and McPhee; Lee, 
Green.

Rathbourn
Total. Avg. 

78 83 72 288 77 2-3
67 70 83 220 78 1-3
80 90 92 262 87 1-3
74 86 84 243 81
85 89 109 288 94 1-8

No. 4—
------- Howard .
Timers : E. Starr and W. A. Hys- Garnett .

MoBrlarty 
Legett .. 
Smith ■..

can
The suit will be followed by others 

from Happy Felsch and Charles Ris- 
berg, provided Jackson Is successful. 
The latter, one of the seven-men oust- 
ed from organized baseball after the 
1919 World’s Series scandal, claims no 
proof of “game-throwing” was pre
sented to substantiate charges against 
him.

lop.
J. Cochran, Chas.Goal Judges: 

Anderson.
was

384 417 440 1241to Barber.
centre of the ring and putting his 
around the neck of the Toronto boy 
extended Ms congratulations.

About $400 was realized on the 
it was announced 

A meeting of the box-

many
border.

a
In the New Brunswick Telephone Co. 

League last evening, Teams No. 2 and 
No. 4 split even. The roll-off will take 
place for the first series between these 
teams.

No. 2—
Jenner ..
Fraser ..

where there was also available a 
for Incorrigibles if It were neces- 

A special committee might be 
appointed by each church and the pro
bation officer could call on that com
mittee to aid In follow-up care of the 

before the court. The aim of 
the court would be to save and not to 
punish.

Police court statistics for the last 
year were quoted, showing that there 
were 140 Juveniles before the court, of 
whom 92 boys and seven girls wore 
arrested and 46 boys and four girls 
summoned. Of these there were now 
78 out without any follow-up super
vision.

Aid,
room Major White in conjunction with 

Mr. Read, is a familiar figure In racing 
circles on both sides of the Atlantic. 
It will be recalled by sportsmen that 
he is the brother of the late Lord 
Annaly, for many years master of the 
Pytchly Hounds. Among Mr. Read's 
importations were Faskadale, Yowden, 
Mercrius, Huonora and other well 
known horses.

sary.
Jackson signed a confession at the 

time of the scandal, but later repudi
ated lt. The confession <^ould not be 
found when time for the trials came.

Total. Avg. 
74 79 90 248 81
66 66 94 226 75 1-3'

A Challenge.
The Imperial Juniors wish to obai 

lenge the Olympic Juniors to a match 
game to be played on fhe Y. M. C. A. 
bowling alleys next Saturday night at 
7.80 o’clock.

night’s programme, 
last evening. ,, ..
ing committee will be held this even
ing and an exact statement will he 
published at once.

The officials of the bouts were: 
Referee, James J. Power; judges, H. 
Sheehan and Allan Gundry; announ
cer, Frank T. Belÿea; timers, F. W. 
Logan and Martin Dolan; clerk, Elmer 
Ingraham. Assistance loaned by 
Capt. W. V. R. Winter and Serges«4 
Landry was appreciated.

case*

I to Gibson. . , .
Jack Dempsey had a look at tne. ^ loyment ^ betting, it can-

German while Jack was on e noj endure because its fickle friends
fYïT T timc BRCT WAITER side a couple of years ag° A" ^he and supporters always will be the'BÏst
COLLINS BEST WAITER pounced him a good prosp . to turn on it and use the knife whin

IN THE BIG LEAGUES German probably willbe seen in ae ^ dQ ^ find ,t respecting the wis-
Chicago, Jan^^9* —- Among^ other ^jon at one of 01 * | dom of their judgment in placing bets,

veteran second baseman of the Chi- HAY REVISE SCHEDULE
cago White Sox, Umpire Billy Evans ti 0f the City Basketball I the interest of which is inspired by a
and Clarence Rowland of the Amerl- wm be held next Monday night i„Ve of the game. If baseball depends
can League have awarded Jhe l®ag matters important to the lea- ed upon a lot of shallow minds and
honors for running up the batting . t wm be discussed. From had th be supported by a pack of cheap
count to “two and three? more times 8 indications, the schedule will sports and bad losers, the game
than any other player ill the major Prese"- would have survived the crisis of 1919.
leagues. Tt,„ LoValist A. C. will hold a prac- Football thrives on the patronage ofAnd still the batt ng recorâs show The L°yaU»t M. C. A. the finest type of citizenship that can
CoUins fanned but eight times In 145 players have agreed to be found in the nation. Football s
games last season. . regular positions on the supported by the same class that fol-

Rowland recaUed the well-known in- WRlet, George Smith, iows tennis and polo and by the best
dicatlon of a tight place when Collins team.( Ketyhumi Murray Nixon, P. Lf what might be regarded as the 
is at the plate-he reaches for the ^ K Flemming, Allan Craig, middle class.
wad of gum on the button of his cap. Mill g , HaU( Lloyd Ryan, D. The type of athlete that can be 

As a consistent -waiter, who rarely MiU^f „Mac>, Grant, I. Fanjoy, found 0D the football field and the type 
falls to deliver at thethlrd swing, » and Mmer, formerly with St. of citizen that gets hoarse rooting
CoUins Is unrivaled In the major “g22 Halifax City champions, along the sidelines are a safeguard
leagues, Evans declares. u 8e8’ . | against any of the dangers that some

of the alarmists feel that footbaU

EDDIE FOSTER IS 
TO BE CLERGYMAN go io Olympicsi

Baseball has a high-class following,
T_J- Delegates. New York, Jen. 9.—Eddie Foster,

“ „ . , ... veteran infielder, released by the SL
Fred Campbell, president of Louis Browns, declares he Intends to 

Trades and Labor Council, said ne w p „D the diamond and study for the 
not in a position to state definite } ministry. He has devoted considerable 
what the action of the council wo time to religious work for several years,

R. Melvin said that the labor move- ^ He starts his major league day with a -convincing victory over the 
ment favored a juvenile court but career with the New York Yankees In 
was contended that the New Bruns
wick Act gave more power to toe 
judge and probation officers than did 
the acts of other provinces. T. Klllen, 
of the legislation committee of the 
Trades and Labor Council, said if the 
report of the committee was favorable 
there was no doubt that the council 
would support the juvenUe court pro-
■H

CANADIANS WIN 
FROM BRITISHERSARE IN FAVOR OF Skiing Champ. Lost Natur

alization Papers—Try
ing for New Set.

9.—St. Moritz, Switzerland, Jan. 
(Canadian Preen)—The Canadian hockey 
team, representing Oxford University,

never

/ Minneapolis, Jan. 8. — Anders 
Hnughen, four times National skUng 
champion, and one of the Minneapolis 
representatives at the Olympic games 
skiing team, may have to stay at home 
because he lost his naturalisation 
papers last March, lt became known 
today. R. S. Coleman, federal natur
alization examiner, has sent a telegram 
to the immigration department at 
Washington, asking permission to ob- 

that Haughen

British Olympic team of 7 to 2, thus 
preserving an unbeaten record for the 
third successive season.

The aggregate goals scored In the 
present season were 5Q to 10 against 
Dunlop's magnificent goal keeping was 
the chief factor yesterday. The scorers 

Pltblado 8, Bears 2, Blnet and

1909.
Organizations Will Ask the 

Municipality for Grant to 
Start Tribunal.

OTTAWA PASSES UP LOUGHLIN
Ottawa, Jan. 9. — Will Loughltn, 

former Pacific coast star, who hos oeen 
released by Toronto, offered his ser
vices to Ottawa yesterday, but was 
passed up, it is said by the Citizen, to 
view, also, of the good games turned 
in last week by Hltchman, the Sen
ators did not make any further efforts 
to attract Amby Moran from too west. 
They also waived on a chance to get 
Abbie Newell from Regina.

were 
Brown 1 each.

The teams: Oxford—Dunlop, Brown, 
Johnson, Bears, Pltbaldo, Blnet and Par- 

Britleh—Anderson, Cambridge;

A resolution asking the municipality 
to make a grant of $3,000 to institute 

for the city and 
unanimously

^Disregarding all the evidence that 
can be drawn up against it, boxing 
must be classed as a sport and as such 
it is the least respected of all the 
means and methods of getting 
else and providing entertainment.

It is constantly being asked: 
is the matter with boxing”

One trouble with boxing Is that the 
factor of sport, as the term is applied 
to general athletics, has been reduced 

'to a minimum. The boxers, their man- 
responsible for

Both Mr. fielding and Mr. Crook-1 
shank assured the meeting that If 
there was any part of the act which 
appeared to work a hardship, the or 
ganizatlons they represented would be 
heartily glad to have that clause al-

The motion to apply for the $8,000 
grant was moved by Percy J. Steel 
and seconded by D. C. Clinch. The 
committee of five was named with toe 
understanding that If a representative 
of the Trades and Labor Council could 
be duly authorized Mr. Campbell would 

that representative on the com-

a juvenile court 
county of St. John was 
passed by a meeting attended by rep
resentatives of 12 city organizations 
last night in the Board of Trade rooms 
with A. R. Crookshank, the chairman 
of the citizens’ juvenile court commit
tee, presiding.

Endorsation of the juvenile court 
was sent by the Y. M. C. A., Ladies 
Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. and thq 
Gyro Club, which were not represent
ed. TJie four members of the Trades 
and Labor Council present, while not 
in a position to vote in the matter, 
explained that the council’s legislation 
committee was scanning the enabling 
art and would present a report on It 
at their next meeting on Friday night. 
F. S. A. McMullin, a member of that that tne

tain new papers, so 
may obtain a passport.

The team is to leayp January 16, 
and unless Haughen’s papers are com
pleted by then he will be unable to 
accompany other skiers to Chamonix, 
France, for the International tourna
ment.

sons;
Sexton, London; Jukee, London; Cap
tain Camithers, LL Cuthbert, LL B. 
Carru there and Lt. Boulden, all of the ARENA—TONIGHT—ARENA

exer-army. JANUARY 9
TROJANS'VS. MONCTON

The first basketball game with an 
outside team for the Trojans will be 
played on the Y. M. C. A. floor next 
Wednesday night when the provincial 
champions entertain the Moncton 
teanv __ ___________

Band starts at, 8.15.
in action from

WhatTen Bands for Skaters.
Abegweit Hockey Team will be

7.15 until 8 p. m. (
skate at 8 o'clock. Last chance to see

CHURCH BASKETBALL 
to the St David’s church gym last 

evening, three basketball games were 
played, to the Trail Ranger League, 
St. David’s defeated Exmouth street 
Methodist 14 to 4. In toe St. David’s 
house league, Team No. 1 defeated 
Team No. 2, 22 to 20, and Team No. 
4 defeated Team No. 8. The line-

seen
HAUGEN WINS OLYMPIC

SKI JUMPING TRYOUT
See Gorman

St. John Ace in action before going to France.
Come Early. Doors Open at 7 o’clock. Regular Admission 25c.

Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 9. Anders 
Haugen of Minneapolis, national ski 
jumping champion, recently won first 
place in the tryouts for the Olympic 
team with a jump of 128 feet.

Hansen of Minneapolis was second, 
with 118 feet; Ragnar Omtvedt, 
Grand Beach, Mich., third, with 112 

Minneapolis, 
fourth, with Ill feet, and Barney 
Rellley, Coleraine, Minn., and Lars 
Haugen, St. Paul, tied for fifth with 

About 20 skiers com-

:hgr;SaBoxin°gmhaTSb--e a business 
„nd sportsmanship has no argument 
against the dollar.

Another contributing cause to box
ing’s lack of health can be found, as 
said above, in the mob that does all
the shouting. , , . „„„

Go to a boxing bout and look over 
the birds who are making all the noise. 
Give a careful “once-over” to the cus
tomer who is razzing the boxers; to- 
suiting .the referee and bothering , til 
he spectators near him. Listen to ,1- 

eomm-nts as you are leaving the 
arena. Pick out the ones who howl 
boisterously that it was a rotten show 
«hat the decision was terrible and that 
being should be stopped. Compare 
them Sto the fans who sat quietly in 
their chairs, applauded boxers who 
were trying their best and expressed the 
opinion that tW thought the other 
fellow had won, but the judges were 
in a better position to see.

are in a comparatively small 
know the ones who shout,

art as
mittee. CUP FACES PLANNED.

. vNew York, Jan. 9—Annual races for °P9 were:

ZJZZZTZm^r;
class) yachts, representing Great Brl- Nelson (2) ..................... (2) Hutchinson
tain and the U. & off Oyster Bay, early A Medcoim no) .. (4) A. MacGowan 
In September, lt was announced today 
at the annual meeting of the Seawan- 
haka-Corinthian Yacht Club.

Those Present.
Those present were: Rev, George 

Scott, Children’s Aid Society ; F. A. 
Campbell, president, F. S. A. McMul- 
lin, vice-president, George R. Melvin 
and T. Klllen, Trades tod Labor 
Council ; Mrs. J. William Hart I. O. 
D. E.; Mrs. J. A. McAvlty and Mrs. 
Alfred Morrisey, Y. W. C. A-;Rev. 
Canon R. A. Armstrong Social Service 
Council; Miss Grace Robertson tod 
Percy J. Steel, Associated Charities; 
Mrs. E. A. Young, St. John Womens 
Council ; Mrs. H. W. Robertson, King’s 
Daughters; D. C. Clinch Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty; R. P. 
Hamm, Playgrounds Association; A. 
M. fielding, Rotary Club; A. R. 
Crookshank, Rotary Club and County 
Religious Education Council.

I No.2

ARENA______ .hockey_______
THURSDAY—JANUARY JO 

ABBIES
400 SPECIAL END RESERVED SEATS NUMBERED. 

u (Full View of Entire Rink)
The Ticket Sale for these seats starts TODAY and can be had 

at Baillle’s, Herman’s, Phonograph Salon, Ltd. and at the Arena. 
Great Demand. Buy your seats at once.

FRIDAY—JANUARY 11

ARENAfeet; Julius Blegen,committee, gave assurance 
Trades and Labor Council would not 
make any move to prevent the juvenile 
court being established.

A committee consisting 
Crookshank, A. M. B elding,
Canon R. A. Armstrong, Mrs. John A. 
McAvlty and Mrs, E. A. Young was 
appointed to meet with the finance 
committee of the municipality or with 
the Municipal Council to ask for the 
grant.
Gets at Causes, He Says.

GRANITESvs........... Connell
No. 4

. (6) R. Shaw 
(2) H. Sterling

K. Sterling 
No. 8

Stealn (1) .
E. Shaw (2)
D. MacGowan (6) . (8) G. Malcolm 
Sinclair 
Turner

t 110 feet each, 
peted.of A. R-

Rev.
RENAULT VS. JOE WHITE.

Montreal, Jan. 9. — Jack Renault, 
Canadian heavyweight champion, will 
meet Joe White, New York here to
night. ,

«RAtbmcW FIVE” ORCHESTRA* 
RITZ, THURSDAY EVE.

Imported music, at toe usual price.
4701-1-10

MAY GO TO HALIFAX
A speed-skating meet will be held 

In Halifax on Thursday of next week 
and “Willie” Logan, boy champion of 
the United States and Canada, and 
his young brother, Francis, have been 
invited to fill in entry blanks. No 
decision has been made yet regarding 
the trip.

.. (2) Hansen 
W. McGowan

ST. JOHNABBIES
50c admission. No Reserved Seats. Boxes 75c sold 

at Arena.

vs.
SECOND GAME.

The second game In the Western sec
tion of the M. A. H. A. is carded for 
Fredericton on Friday night of this 
week, when the champion Sussex squad 
meets toe capital outfit

50c Tickets on Sale at Above Places NOW.
Mr. Crookshank explained the steps 

previously taken to have the court es
tablished. A juvenile court, he said, 
aimed to remove the cause of delin
quency, had authority to punish par
ents, had the parents attend all hear
ings, had its hearings held in a place 
apart from the police court, and had a 
probation officer who investigated all 
circumstances and always appeared on 
behalf of the juvenile. A juvenile 
court prevented the breaking up of 
homes and was the means of saving 
children from becoming criminals. It 
was a saving to the community in re
ducing expenditures for reformatories 
and the care of criminals. ;

At the present time Juvenile cases 
in the police court had but three alter
natives, the reformatory, the Jail or: 
parole. In the last alternative they 
would be soon back In their old ways, 
while In the two former they would be 
under undesirable Influence*.

v
By “BUD” FISHERMUTT nNF WAY OF EJGlTCdNC THE VALUE OF A FISH If you 

city you
howl and rave about the show and you 
know the regulars who go to be enter
tained and enjoy themselves and who 

arc not satis-

eD
«

'i'll Hen» To'J Along'. *-’ll 
SLIP You A toUXCL FoRj 
THAT LCTTLC ON«! Sggg

He ju$r m 
Hard to catch 

I AS THÉ DIG . 
1

' SO YOUT*.* »«LI-IN>& VIxrt- 

1» 66T MON>ey TO PINANC* Ybwfc- p 
PReSIbCMTIAL CAMPA16M? 'AM*T IM 

Do YOU Ask. Po<» THeo-a?

and ALSO A PHIUATW CA* - 
And also a lot op 
tfme* things l And t*o-> 

just th* »ab"v p«* a

5OF T Joe UM THAT

/To MAtce A long STORY 
SHORT r'ba BACk IN TH«- 
PRCSiOeNTlAL RAcei 
I JviT H«ARB THAT 
fine peen&RiuT Has 

A PRWATe YACHT AT _
l His Beck. AnD calc!

keep quiet when they-E-
fied.

want to know what 
will findfir ■Whenever you 

Is wrong with boxing, you 
the solution In the loud-mouths.

It is unfortunate that those loud
mouths can make so much noise and 
Is the grief of boxing that those 
squakers arc allowed to be accep 
the jury of the sport.

• » Ti Mlm « TCKJ CeuTS \T| •
eAcH,Mvrr: \ j* 1

V' 'll

r1 IMPORTS ENGLISH/ l "I thoroughbred)ie< I»
New York, Jan. 9-New English 

blood will be added to Amflpca/i 
thoroughbred stock through the 
sillon of Craigangower by J. N. 
den, Kentucky turfman, who wilV us« 
the horse in his Hartland Stud,

Craigangower is a son of Polyrielus 
and out of Fortune, dam of JminV 
winners. He is four years old. //.-> a 
two-year-old he won several promiffP1!

: stakes and finished third to the W-- 
Derby to Captain Cuttle, after haWing; 
a rough time at the gate and in roun 
ing Tattenham Corner.

i*. ■s r. TS»,
ui-Juvenile Ca»e Statistics.

A. M. Bddtog said that on a former 
occasion the municipality had been 
asked tor $6,000 with the Idea of hav- 
lng a separate judge for the juvenile! 
court. This year the council was slic-, 
ing grants tod in the event of the 
mittee not being able, to get a larger j 
grant for a separate court judge Tie be-j 
lieved It might perhaps be possible l<; ; 
get Judge Henderson to fill the duties' 
as be was a strong advocate of a ju
venile court. The court could be held 
in the board room of the Children,1*

am-
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News Notes Gathered^ From the_ World of Stage and Screen\

\

7
Gloria and Tom

Are Kept Moving
No rest for the weary. No sooner 

does Gloria Swanson finish “The Hum
ming Bird” than she starts another, 
“She Who Laughs Last,” based on Al
fred Sutro’s play, “The Laughing 
Lady." And Tom Meighan, who has 
just completed “Pied Piper Malon<V’ 
will start producing a picture tempor
arily called “Quicksands.”

KEENEST RIVAL OF IACKIE MEAN 
IS DIMINIIDVE MICKEY BENNETT WINS IN FOLLIESBUREAU DEAD IN NY

the star or the featured player. Recip
rocity is the element that is dominant 
in successful pictures, whereas second- 
rate products are often the result of 
actors attempting to steal prominence 
from one another.

“A gpod picture nowadays depends 
upon the ensemble. Each player has 
his definite points to score. The wise 
ones help each other to put over these 
successive points, thereby helping 
themselves and the producer. The prob
lem of the free lance is to go along 
easily and help build up the star until 
he reaches that part of the picture 
which is legitimately his own, 
his stuff so well that it can’t be cut 
out in justice to the production.

“When I reach this vital, indlspensible 
point, for which I have prepared as 
thoroughly as possible, I say all the 
prayers X know and get into it, con
scious that I am not hurting any fel
low

(By Jack Jungmeyer)
Hollywood—Pat O'Malley, I suspect, 

is one of few established actors who 
are exactly truthful about what lured 
them into pictures.

Pat, with 'Whimsical honesty, con
fesses that a pretty face enticed him 
and clnematlcally made him what he 
is today.

He was seated with his then best 
girl in a Chicago theatre when the face 
flashed its challenge frqm the screen. 
The lady who unconsciousl/ played 
will o’ the wisp to O’Malley’s impres
sionable heart was unidentified. But 
he was so smitten that he followed 
vague clews for 2,000 miles.

Eventually his romantic quest 
brought him to Florida, where he dis
covered that she was married to a per
fectly satisfactory husband and was 
the mother of several children. Mean
time Pat had bluffed his way into sev
eral minor film roles, assuaging his dis
illusionment with the beginning of a 
career.

Had Charge of Public Ap
pearance of Many- 

Noted Artists.

Little Star Makes Broadway 
Debut in Rex Beach's 

"Big Brother." m nMM Opponents Hampered by 
Fur Coats and Rings, Jim 

Corbett Says.

m §8
11*111 New York, Jan. 9.—Avon Franklin 

Adams, 61, managing proprietor of the 
Wolfsohn Musical Bureau and director 
of the tours of many noted singers and 
musicians, died this week in his home 
at 114 East Fifty-second street.

Mr. Adams was bom In Boston and 
as a youth joined the Oliver H. Ditson 
Company of that city. Later he went 
with Lyon & Healy of Chicago. After
ward he was director of the John 
Church Company of Cincinnati, for 
which- he established the New York 
and London retail branches.

x (By Maurice Henle)
New York, Jan. 9.—Many new faces 

c6me to the screen—and pass quickly. 
They are blurred faces. You can’t re
member them. You don’t want to re
member them. That is the rule. The 
exception, of course, is when a new 
face appears and makes a lasting im- 
presalon. That’s the beginning of star- 
doria, of names in electric lights, of 
fabMous salaries, of practical Idolatry 
from a worshiping public.

Mickey Bennett, a mite of a child, 
who came to Broadway last week in 
his first co-starring vehicle, Rex 
Beach’s “Big Brother,” completely cap
tured the hearts of the fans who saw 
him. Mickey takes the part of Midge 
Murray, a little ten-mlnutq, egg, as 
tough as you would care to see them.

Just as Charlie Chaplin deserves a 
large measure of credit for discovering 
the possibilities in Jackie Coogan, so 
must Allan Dwan receive the thanks I 
of the publie for bringing Mickey Ben
nett to the front. His direction of the 
tot is Just about perfect. He utilizes 
to full advantage the lad’s wonderful 
variety of expression. So that if hon
ors are to go around, we’d give Dwan 
more than Mickey !

Tom Moore also

i■
■ -s: New York, Jan. 9—Ann Pennington 

received the decision from James J. 
Corbett in the first milking contest in 
New York city sii\ce milking was in
troduced as a winter sport by Senator 
Magniis Johnson.

The bout, which was promoted and 
refereed by Corbett, was held on the 
farm of one of his neighbors. Miss 
Pennington won
young women from the “Follies,” but 
a protest was entered by Mae Daw, 
who was raised on a farm and had 
been the favorite.

The cow ran away every time she 
tried to milk It, and this was due, 
according to her complaint, to the fact 
that Miss Pennington and the others 
wore all their rings, including the 
eight and ten carat ones, while they 
milked.

4
I m then do

is

by helping myself.” over seven other

MsSeKIHI
him into pictures, it is his sound head iance must shoulder full responsibility honesty. “I knew I was good. And Hom„ josef Hofmann Lucrezia Bori,
which has kept him there and climb-i for his performance. He must not steal I got careless. The result stunned SoT>hie' Braslau Reina’ld Werrenrath,
ing as a popular leading man. Few of thunder from the stars with whom he me. I did a few extra bits, anything Toscha g^j Moriz Rosenthal, Benne 
his confreres approach their work so works, and at the same time take I could get. I walked the streets try- M0iselwitsch ’sigrid Onegin, Elizabeth 
conscientiously and intelligently. canny thought for hik own advance- ing to get a truck driver’s Job—any- R^hberg Maria Ivogun,

The essence of his studio popularity, ment. * thing. But no one would have me. \ Whltehill and Albert Spalding.
the sesame of opportunity, is bis good -------- “I shall always have the greatest r4 Mr Adams leaTes his wife, Mrs.
sportsmanship, attribute of the truly That has been O’Malley’s problem, spect for a laboring man—because Ik Marguerite Hall Adams ; two sons,
romantic. and it led up to his discussion of the who thought I was so good, wasn’t j0j,n Trevor Adams, vice-president of

He is a free lance; that is, a player tree lance’s code, the code of the sports- good enough to hold his job. the Wolfsohn Bureau, and Avon Frank-
not under contract to any company, man in pictures “Change of tactics, plus a picture un Adams, Jr., and two daughters,
The free lance, hired from picture to “The independent actor,” explained offer that came like manna from 
picture, must rely wholly upon his in- Pat, “has his invoilable rules of eti- heaven, put me on the upgrade again;
trinsic value. It’s a game of every man quette, if he expects to get anywhere humility, honest effort, willingness to
for himself. Unlike a company spon- He will not encroach too much upon co-operate. I learned my lesson.”

MICKEY BENNETT

LEONORE ULRIC
Eight Gather Two Quarts.

Each contestant tried to milk for 
one-minute round, and they wert 
rated, according to Corbett’s estimate 
of the increased amount of milk in tfta. 
pail. He reported that two quarts of 
milk had been gathered by the eight 
milkers.

“There were no records broken,” 
said the former world's champion 
pugilist, “but there were reasons for 
this. The milkers were handicapped 
by their fur coats, hats and rings. It 
was so cold that the milk froze on ' 
bucket. The cows became nervnm and 
kept running away, which fntcrfcv l 
with the output.

“There are no Marquis of Qneens- 
bury rules for this game, and I allow
ed rings, In spite of the fact that t ov 
were a surprise to the cow. 1 dis
qualified one of the entries—Hilda 
Ferguson—for a foul because sue wore 
gloves.
Farmers Laughed Too Much.

“Some of the farmers had promised 
to act as judges, but they laughed so 
much that they were useless. I had 
to hold the cow’s tail myself when she 
nearly broke up the tournament by 
violent swishing. Another thing is 
that a strict rule should be made re
quiring the use of an old fashioned 
milking stool in these bouts. A bench 
was used today, and it interfered wli’i 
the show too much to be running after 
the cow all the time, soothing her and 
then planting a bench alongside.

“I think Miss Daw was the better 
milker and that the cow did not play 
fair with her, but I had to go by re
sults and Miss Pennington was entitled 
to the verdict on the showing of the 
milk bucket.”

On receiving the verdict Miss Pen
nington issued the customary challenge 
tq, the world.

himself.
has much to do 

with the lad's future seemingly as
sured 
Edith
These four accomplished artists gave 
al they had to the film. They appear 
to be working not WITH him, but 
FOR him. That Is, they seem to be 
taking a personal Interest and respon
sibility for Mickey's success.

So that the four names, Moore, Hat
ton, Dwan and Miss Roberts, should 
sink deep Into Mickey’s memory. They 
made him. He will leap the harvest 

looms as a decided rival of 
e Coogan and Ben Alexander.

Clarence

prosperity and popularity. So do 
Roberts and Raymond Hatton. Another Celebrity of Speak

ing Stage Takes Sally 
Into Film Fields. Mrs. Sidney McCall and Miss Margaret 

Adams.
The adventures of celebrities of the 

speaking stage who sally now and 
again into the field of films are often 
interesting, says The Boston Tran
script. Some there are who divide their 
time equally between studio and foot
lights. Nazimova, Miss Frederick, Mr. 
Arliss, Miss Ferguson, and, of recent 
months, the Brothers Barrymore, all 
expend upon making pictures the same 
serious effort which they are accus
tomed to put into “legitimate” produc
tions. In the vast American hinterland 
many of these performers are more 
widely known as movie folk than as 
play-actors. Another group, for many 
years hailed as favorites in theatres 
along the Atlantic seaboard, are just 
beginning to concede the films a vital 
place in their artistic work. In this lat
ter class fall such names as Holbrook 
Blinn and Laurette Taylor; and to this 
class must be added now the name of 
Lenore Ulric.

Miss Ulric as “Tiger Rose.” makes 
her bow as a screen actress and re
creates through another medium her 
familiar sketch of the vibrant little 
French Canadian hell-cat who fell head 
over heels in love with a murderer and 
dared the power of the Royal Mounted 
in order to save him. As picture-acting 
goes, Miss Ulric’s is effective, carefully 
calculated, flexible, incisive. In panto
mime she contrives to lie and adore and 
connive in much the same fashion as 
she did when she impersonated Rose 
under the aegis of Mr. Belasco. Of 
course, the flavor of her speech is lost. 
That tense, raucous, wheedling, whim
pering, defiant voice of hers is her most 
salient asset on the stage. Before the 
camera she is occasionally at a loss 
to supply its deficiency.

As for “Tiger Rose” itself, that 
viable combination of Willard Mack 
and David Belasco reappears in cellu
loid as just another tale of the North
western police. Mr. Franklin, who 
directed it, has managed to work In 
enough pictorial cliches of the dog-and- 
trapper school to rçduce the narrative 
to pretty usual stuff. Forrest- Standing 
as the honest officer of the law, dumbly 
in love with Rose, follows immemorial 
precedent and rarely manages to in
still originality or individuality Into 
his part. Even occasional shots of ex
ceptional beauty contributed by Charles 
Rosher as photographer do not lift the 
production above the average of its 
kind. By contrast, however, with a 
trashy vehicle for Miss "Betty Bylthe, 
called “Sinner or Saint,” which holds 
second place on the programme at these 
twin houses, “Tiger Rose” is a gem of 
comparative serenity.

IMPERIAL—Final ShowingsVISITING SALESMEN 
ARE DANCE GUESTS

Delightful Affair Held in 
Offices of Imperial 

Oil, Ltd.

BLIND GIRLS GIVE 
PLAYS AND DANCE

Mickey 
both Jsdti 
Ben'* latest, “Boy of Mine,” the Booth 
Tarldngton story, played across the 
street at the Strand, First National’s 
stronghold. He drew as much favor 
from the public as did Mickey.

If anything, Ben and Mickey are 
greater competitors than Mickey and 
Jaclde.’"Jackie must put a few more 
years oil his shoulders before coming 
into the Bennett-Alexander age.

All in all, this seems to he an era 
of child movie actors. But public favor 
really travels In cycles. One day boys 
are good drawing cards. The next day 
hcftbprln which their pictures show are 
as popular as the measles.

More Large Crowds 
Yesterday

GEORGE ARLISS 
Supported By 

Alice Joyce, Harry T. 
Morey and David Powell.Darkened House Greets 3000 

• Visitors to the Manhattan 
in New York.

"For Distinguished Service'' 
and "Square Pegs" to 

be Presented.

The out-of-town salesmen of the 
Imperial Oil, Ltd., who have been in 
the city attending their annual, con
ference, were the guests of honor of 
J. A. Boyd, general manager of the SL 
John branch, and the staff of the local) 
office at a delightful dance held in thej 
large office of the company last even
ing. The place was gaily trimmed 
with Christmas decorations and pre
sented a charming appearance. An 
excellent programme of dance music 
was rendered and delicious refresh
ments were served about midnight.

Amongst the visitors were Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Storey of Moncton, Henry 
Currie of Campbellton, F. G. Rainnle 
of Sackville, and F. C. Lane of Freder
icton. Mr. and Mrs. Storey and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. R. Evans acted as chap
erons. The committee in charge of the 
event consisted of Misses Ruby Logan 
and Jeanette Bell and Frederick 
Gerry, Warren MacPherson, Gaylord 
Woodworth and Andrew Neilson, and 
it was to their efforts' that the success 
of the affair was due.

IN

“THE GREEN 
GODDESS”

c_
New York, Jan. 9—The Ligthhouse 

Players are the most recent aspirants 
for fame in the little theatre move
ment. Blind girls working under the 
direction and with the aid of the New 
York Association for the Blind have 
for a number of years studied as 
of plays at the Lighthouse, 111 East 
Fifty-ninth street, for their compan
ions and friends. They will give their 
first performance outside the Light
house" for the benefit of the scholarship 
fund of the Walden School on January 
16, at the Walden School, 24 West 
Sixty-eighth street.

Two one-act plays will be given by 
the blind girls, “For Distinguished 
Service” and “Square Pegs.” Between 
the plays eight blind girls will dance. 
The director of these productions is 
Miss Rosalie Mathieu.

Members of the Lighthouse Players 
are Miss Mary Bierman, a student of 
Columbia University; Miss Ruth 
Asksnas, a student at Hunter; Miss 
Rose Resneck, of Wadleigh High 
School, Miss Margaret Foley, Miss 
Hazel Crossley, Miss Anna Beach, 
Miss Gertrude Scheckel, Miss Lily 
Hillman, Miss Louise ^Adams and 
Miss Lily Blutlnger. Nearly all are 
totally blind. They have been trained 
since childhood according to the Light
house methods, which develop self- 
confidence. They have learned to take 
their places with grace and ease. 
Acting Is one of the many activities 
which have been put within the reach 
of these blind girls by the New York 
Association for the Blind.

jt'
1 New York, Jan. 9. — A darkened 
house and notices posted on the doors 
announcing suspension of the Wag
nerian Opera Company greeted about 
3,000 people who journeyed to the 
Manhattan Opera House last night.

Those who had tickets for the night 
performance were unaware that the 
company had gone into bankruptcy 
during the day and police reserves had 
tq be called to explain to them.

SAYS TARIFF LAW IS 
USELESS TO FARMER

A Dramatic Masterpiece 
BIG PATRIOTIC
ANGLO-INDIAN
PRODUCTION

Given purse on birthday.
The Beacon Light Class met last 

evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. M. Straight, Prospect street, Fair- 
vllle, in honor of the birthday of the 
host and extended congratulations on 
his navlng passed another milestone 
on the journey of life. A pleasant 
social time was enjoyed and during 
the evening a purse of gold was pre
sented to Mr. Straight. At the close 
of the evening dainty refreshments 
were served by the ladies of the class.

Democratic National Com
mittee Keeps Up Its Criti

cism of Measure.

One of the outstanding 
photoplays of the silent 
art to date.
Shows at 2.00, 3.45, 7.00,

8.45
TOMORROWi “Ruggles of Red Gap”—Super-Paramount

“CHRISTUS” UNRECOGNIZED

There seems to be a sort of com
plaint, perhaps rather a saintly variety 
of shocked deprecation, in the account 
which Mr. Anton Lang, the Christus 
of the Passion Play, gives of the fact 
that he was entirely unrecognized 
when he passed down fifth ave
nue the other day says an editorial in 
The Boston Transcript. It was a shock 
to Mr. Lang that a man who Is put 
forward as possessing a physical re
semblance to the accepted conception of 
the appearance of the Saviour of man
kind, and into whose carriage and bear
ing something of the quality of the 
Saviour is supposed to have passed as 
the result of the centuries of the enact
ing of the part at Oberammergau by 
members of his family or kindred, 
should pass in the American crowd ex
actly like any other unknown and un
regarded person. This may indeed be 
taken as the basis of a certain unfavor
able comment on the manners and con
science of the metropolitan masses. It 
may suggest that if Christ himself were 
to come to New York—or even to 
Boston— he would be passed by with 
indifference by the man on the street, 
just as his words and his example are 
commonly disregarded in the lives and 
conduct of the people.

But there is another side to the mat
ter. The present is not a generation 
that is in quest of incarnations. The 
idea that Infiltrates men’s souls, if in
deed it achieves such an effect, is the 
spiritual idea. There is no particular 
reason why we should run after phy
sical resemblances, especially when they 
are cultivated. We are reminded, by 
the failure of the New York crowd to 
recognize such a cultivated resemblance, 
of the two men in the old story who 
went up to the altar to pray. One of 
them strode boldly, and stood up close, 
and made something of a scene of his 
adoration. The other did not look at 
the altar at all, but lowered his eyes 
to the ground, and fell on his knees at 
some distance. But his was the prayer 
that was answered.

It Is not too late for Christ to come 
to New York or to Boston, but the 
chances are that if there is a saving 
recojgiltion of him, it will be in men’s 
hearts rather than in their stare.

Washington, Jan. 9.—(By Canadian 
Press) j—Keeping np its criticism of 
the existing tariff law in the U. S. 
as a measure useless to the farmers, 
the democratic national committee has 
just issued a statement In which it 
points out that exports of grain fell 
off in 1923, while the farmers received 
lower prices for hogs in spite of larger 
quantities of pork products shipped out 
of the U. S. The statement says:

“Exports of cereal grains, including 
rice, were many millions of bushels less 
in the eleven months of 1923 ending 
with November than in the same period 
of 1922. Experts of wheat alone were 
62,481,966 bushels less in 1923 than in 
1922. In the case of wheat the value 
of exports was also much less this 
year than last. The average value of 
exports was also much less this year 
than last. The average value of a bushel 
of wheat sent abroad in 1922 was $1.26 
against $1.18 for that exported in 1923.

Low prices of hogs at the farm were 
also reflected in the value of pork prod
ucts exported in 1928. There was a 
larger quantity shipped out of the 
country hut the returns per pound were 
notably smaller than in the previous 
yea». In 1922 the fresh pork exported 
Mill value averaging a trifle more 
than 16 cents a pound. In 1923 this 
vaine was 14% cents a pound. Hams 
and shoulders exported in 1922 had a 
value of about 19.9 cents a pound, com
pared with 15.9 cents a pound for 1928.

There is a tariff of 30 cents a bushel 
on wheat and a tariff of 75 cents a

MARTIN LAWLIS IS 
AROOSTOOK SHERIFF

Queen Square—TodayHoulton, Jan. 8—Martin Lawlis has 
been appointed sheriff of Aroostook 
county to succeed Edmund W. Grant, 
convicted of conspiracy in the so- 
called liquor ring operations along the 
border. He is the father of Judge Law
lis and a former sheriff.

Leakage in the gas mains, due to the 
ground being undermined by a coal
field, cost Abertlllery, Wales, a quarter 
of Its gas supply last year. WILLIAM FOX BIG SPECIAL

cl World ogfolbcl yIntif

HONG KONG HONORS 
DEAD OF THE C P. R. ?Bi

m

f* MÏ

Hong Kong, Jan. 8—In the presence 
of distinguished citizens, the governor 
of the British Colony here today "un
veiled a war memorial tablet to the 
dead who had been in the service of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway.

rW,:‘!'■-CARLETON W. M. S. MEETS. 
The W. M. S. of the Carleton Meth

odist church met at the home of Mrs. 
I. o. Beatteay on Friday evening. 
There was a good attendance. Mrs. 
George Barrett, the president, was in 
the chair. One new member joined 
the society. Mrs. I. O. Beatteay gave 
the scripture reading. Prayers were 
offered by Mrs. B. Holder, Mrs. F. T. 
Bertram, Mrs. Alfred Burley, Mrs. 
Barrett and Mrs. Beatteay. Mrs. Hed- 
ley Bissett sang a solo and Mrs. B. 
Holder gave a reading on the New 
Year. The hostess served dainty re
freshments and a social hour was 
spent.

I

1& i-nii;:':;
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hundredweight on fresh pork and of $2 
a hundredweight on hams and shoul
ders, but the Fordney-McCumber law 
can’t operate to increase prices or 
furnish markets for American agricul
tural products in the world beyond the 
borders of the United States, though 
it has raised the cost of living for 
farmers along with the other millions 
of consumers.”

DANCING X\Vp

IkImft—AT THE— r.

GARDENS A drama of love and wealth, poverty and retribution, 
illuminated wtih sparkling comedy.TONIGHT

TWO REEL COMEDYDON'T MISS IT.

ANITA STEWART PALACETONIGHT’S THE NIGHT THURSDAYWEDNESDAYi —IN-----I

P. M.P. M. “Rose of 
the Sea”

DOROTHY DALTON
—IN------

“THE LAW OF THE LAWLESS”
With Theodore Kosloff, Charles deRoche, Tull y MarshallPYTHIAN CASTLE

UNION STREET If you are looking for a 
“different drama” here's 
one I The romance of a girl 
—waif of the sea—thrown 
into the perils of the stranger 
sea of society.

Appendicitis As
Publicity AgentTHE HAMBOURG TRIO

ADMISSION 
$1.00 Balcony 

Plus Tax.

Appendicitis again is fashionable. At 
least it is worth considerable publicity. 
A veritable epidemic has broken loose. 
We don’t say all those movie actors 
and actresses who make public an
nouncement of the distressful condi
tions of their appendices aren’t 
ing the truth. But we know 
star, whose photo “made” first page of 
several New York papers, who has as 
much trouble with said appendix as 
the Statue of Liberty does with hers. 
In fact, we Imagine the Goddess at 
Liberty has had more.

4 I “GOLFING”•j Main Floor A Rollicking Comedy |75c. A Novelty Reel
Two Reel Comedy

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
JOHN GILBERT in “TRUXTON KING”

speak- 
of onet »

STARThe Finest Instrumental Trio on the Continent 
Personal Management—A. Victor Lee From the famous story by George Barr McCutcheon.

WED.—THUR. A TALE OF GRAUSTARK
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SOPERA HOUSE
THIS WEEK

The F.JAMKSH\%mm
mmwwf/Efs of classic fUfoomrmmA

POOR DOCUMENT

ALL THIS WEEK 
Matinees—Tue.-Thur.-Sat.

THE LOVE 
OF SU SHONG
A Romance of China with 

Thrills and Chills.

PLEASE NOTE 
Subscription Seats and Tele

phone Orders held until 7.45 
only. Evening performances.

NEXT WEEK
Added attraction of excel

lence in conjuction with the
CARROLL PLAYERS
TOM MARTELLE

The Greatest of All Female 
Impersonators in

‘THE FASHION SHOW’
1-12!

An untamed Tartar beauty of whirlwind passions—a “devil In 
pantaloons" her tribe called her—quick as a wildcat to fight, and as 
powerful. This was the human tempest a fearless gypsy vagabond 
captured and tamed—and won. You’ll thrill to this astonishing 
romance of a brand new kind. And you’ll want to see more like 
it—absolutely!

There is -something in this 
Pictwe that you won’t see 
on the screen.

Edwin Carewe
Presents

“Mighty Lak’ 
a Rose”

A Symphony of Life in the 
High and Low Places. A story 
of love, devotion and sacrifice with 
moments of laughter while you 
wipe away a tear. A picture that 
gets you—and holds you!

“HIGH LIFE”
Comedy Riot

GAIETY
WED.—THUR.

TODAY

HERBERT RAWUNSON
----- IN-----

“THE GLEAN-UP"
Down the 

Sea in Shoes.
Comedy

Twilight
Trail

Western Drama

------THURSDAY-----
LUCK

A Cyclone of Laughs, Speed, Pep 
and Punch.

Pretty Face Carried Pat to Movies— 
• Honesty With Self, To Success

Jackie Coogan’s
Latest Rival
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T ]SOUP KITCHEN 
HERE SUGGESTED

Stores will Close at J o'clock on Saturday.BAXTER LODGE IS 
13 YEARS OLD

Was First tiead Daring the months of January, February and March our

II , !Genuine “Marty
French Rat Traps
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St George's Society Notes 
Large Number of Winter 

Calls for Help.

/ Anniversary was Well Ob
served Last Evening1 with 

Nice Programme.
|a

[IS
The most successful Rat Trap

___invented; they are wonderfully
effective and catch their full capacity 
night after night as long as the rats 

Impossible for rats to

■ ,
tf The annual meeting of St. George’s 

Society was held last evening in the 
"knights of Pythias Hail with a record 
attendance, Dr. James Manning, the 
president, in the chair. The usual state
ments were read, that of the treasurer 
showing a good balance on hand, al
though the claims on the charity fund 
have been very large. The report ."of the 
charity committee gave details of their 
work, from which it appeared they had 
many calls. They showed that during 
December alone they had provided 

than 800 meals for Englishmen 
ont of Work, nearly all of the seafaring 
class, who had come here for employ
ment, in addition to numerous grants 
to English families In sore need. They 
suggested the necessity of a public 
soup kitchen to take care of such men, 
during <the winter.

There was a long discussion on this 
matter and the opinion was freely ex
pressed that a small society such as 
St. George’s should not be called on to 
assist so many who came to St. John 

seaport town.. It was therefore re
solved that the charity ^committee 
should bring this to the attention of 
the Common Council and the Asso
ciated Charities in the hope that some 
public effort should be made to arouse 
civic Interest.

A committee was appointed to ar
range for the celebration of tit. George’s 
Day and for annual service, in April.

The election of officer^ resulted as 
•follows, Dr. Manning retiring from the 
chair after two years’ service:—Presi
dent, R. G. Schofield j 1st vice presi
dent, H. W. Rising; 2nd vice president, 
Lt.-Col. W. H. Harrison, D. S. O.; 
treasurer, F. E. Ha-rington, past presi
dent; secretary, J. W. Thomas i assist
ant secretary, Major G. Stead) chap
lain, The Rev. J. V. Young, L. S. T.; 
historian, Colonel E. T. Sturdee, past 
president) charity committee, T. H. 
Carter and F. B. Ellis with the presi
dent.

Some new members were elected and 
several nominated for election at the 
next meeting were made. It was re
solved that a past president’s badge 
should be presented to Dr. Manning.

everOn Tuesday evening Baxter Lodge, 
L. O. B. A., celebrated its thirteenth 
anniversary, in "the Orange Hall, Fair- 
ville. After a short business session

Guaranteed 
On Paper to 
Last 2 Years

: B *l -Vimu
§i hold out. 

escape when caught.
I1 at which Mrs. Edward Duff, the wor

thy mistress, presided, the meeting was 
opened to a large number of invited 
guests. Jack Stevens was the chair
man and an entertaining programme 
was furnished.

The first number was an amusing 
playlet entitled, “Photographers 
Troubles,’’ enacted by Miss- Ruth Rose, 
Miss Dorris Moore and Master Alli
son Moore. A pleasing solo was given 
by Dorothy Splane, entitled “Memo
ries.” Several selections were given 
by the “North End Strihged Band,” 
composed of J. B. Wetmore, violinist; 
Clarence Cain, banjo ; Master Ronald 
MacLaren, kettle drum, and Mrs. Ed
mund Hamilton, pianist. Violin solos 
were given by J. Stevens. Miss Eva 
Stevens gave piano selections. There 
was a very laughable dialogue entitled 
“Rumpus on Ginger Bread Hill," in 
which Mrs. E. Duff, Mrs. G. Laurence, 
Mrs. Oliver Stinson and the Misses 
Blanche Smullln, Emma Belyea, Fran
ces Stevens and Eva Stevens figured. 
Two delightful solos were furnished 
by Mrs. Charles Splane. Scotch reci
tations and songs were well rendered 
by J. Sargeant. A solo was given by 
Clarence Cain.

On motion "of the worthy mistress, 
a cordial vote of thanks was extended 
to all who had contributed to the suc- 

of the evening. Refreshments

lI!
These Traps are made only in France and should not be i k 

confused with imitation traps sold as French. None genuine

These nights when the shivery 
sheets want warming up, when 
chills may break on you, you 

reach for the handy Hot

!
II

! mores 1 f? >
must 
Water Bottle.

?
without Trade Mark.• I:

There are Hot Water Bottles j 
and Hot Water Bottles, but j 
these are guaranteed in writing i 
to last two years at least. The 
$2.75 one goes four to five. The | 
$1.49 one is $2 in other cities. 
Others guaranteed likewise, $2

I
McAVITYSkA 11MRti. JANE L. GALBRAITH.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN ». 

A.M.l.M High Tide.... 1.61 
4.49 Low Tld*
8.02 Sun Sets

THONE 
Main 2540 King r\ \ P.MX! High Tide, 

Low Tide. 
Sun Rises, III1 ’ and $2.25.

ROSS DRUG CD., 100 King St. /I as a
or/ —
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I
COUNCIL INVITED.

A public meeting at the Health 
Centre ha« been called for Friday even
ing, and a special invitation has been 
sent to the members of the City 
Council to attend.

i

For Little Men, 2 to 8 Years of Age

Snow Shovelsy VESSELS l REPORTED.
The following report was received 

at noon from the wireless station: 8 
a. m., C. S. Derwyn, 76 miles south, 
bound Inward) 10.60 a. m., S. S. Tre- 

80 miles east of Capt Sable,

cess
were served by an efficient committee 
of ladies.

The National Anthem brought the 
meeting to a dose.

Baxter Lodge No. 62, L. O. B. A., 
was organized in Fairville, January, 
1910, with Mrs. J. W. Galbraith as 
worthy mistress. Other officers were: 
Deputy mistress, Mrs. Edward Duff) 
recording secretary, Miss Ilene Clinch ; 
financial secretary, Miss Jessie Duff s 
chaplain, Mrs. Rebecca Catherwood ; 
treasurer, Miss Bertie Leggett; direc
tor of ceremonies, Miss Evelyn Nice; 
lecturer, Miss Margaret Miller; guar
dian, Robert Catherwood) inner guard, 
Mrs. A. J. Cochrane; outer guard, Ed
ward Dyff. The committee ladies 

Mrs. William McMaster, Mrs. 
Herbert Lodge and Miss Gladys God
frey. .

These constituted the membership. 
At the present time the membership 
is about sixty, which Is considered 
good for a small district. A few of 
these charter members are still con
nected with the lodge. Mrs. Galbrjlth, 
the first worthy mistress, resides in 
Marshfield, Oregon ; others in various 
places, and a few sleep in the “City 
of Silence and Eternal Peace."

The present officers are: Worthy 
mistress, Mrs. Ed. Duff; past worthy 
mistress^ Miss Ilene Sberrard; deputy 
mistress, Mrs. John Baird ; chaplain, 
Mrs. Robert Rose; treasurer, Mrs. 
Samuel» Wilson; recording secretary, 
Miss Eva Stevens ; financial secretary. 
Frances Stevens ; lecturer, Mrs. Oliver 
Stinson; director of ceremonies, Mrs. 
Harper Henderson; inner guard, Mrs. 
J. Cheeseman; outer guard, Mrs. Gif
ford Laurence; guardian, Robert Cath
erwood; senior committee, Mrs. Ed
ward Moore and assistants, Mrs. F. 
Cussack, Mrs. J. Ewart and Mrs. Alon
zo Craig.

This society has been active in 
many good works. During the war 
many pairs of socks and boxes of 
treats and necessary articles were sent 
to the soldiers at the front. Many 
treats and articles of clothing have 
been provided for the -orphanages and 
a considerable sum of money has Been 
contributed to the orphanage fund.

This society also has an organized 
sewing circle known as ‘The Busy Bee,’ 
which provides articles for charitable

With every snow suit purchased in our Boys Shop, this week, we are giving, absolutely 
free, a dandy wooden snow shovel to help the little man enjoy the fun of playing in the snow 

while clad in one of these

vose, 
bound Inward.

Annual January ;■?PEERLESS LODGE OFFICERS. 
.Officers of Peerless Lodge, I. O. Q.. 

H, were Installed last evening by Dis
trict Deputy Grand Master W. H. 
Sanderson as follows : N. G., E. C. 
Tremaln| V. G., W. H. Blair; R. S., 
M. D. Morrell; F. S., G. A. Chase; 
treasurer, M. Smiler ; warden, C. Led
ford; conductor, W. Garnett ) R. S. N. 
G., U. G. Staples.; L. S. N. G., W. A. 
Scgee; I. G.; J. Johnston; O. G, E 
H Marshall; R. S. V. G., C. G. Jones; 
L. S. V. G., W. J. Seely; chaplain, M. 
D. Brown; R S. S., G. Blizzard; L. S. 
s„ C. W. Scgee; J. P. G, W. Chipman.

MARRIED IN SOMERVILLE.
A wedding of much Interest was 

solemnized In the West Somerville 
Baptist church on Saturday, January 
6. when Miss Ada E. Fulton, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Fulton of 
West St. John, was married to Thomas 
Nicholls, eldest son of Mrs. Robert 
Bickerstaffe of Millldge avenue. They 
were supported by Mr. and Mrs. Stan- 
ley Nicholls. The bride formerly was 
with the Corona Candy Com
pany of this city. They will make their 
home In Roxbury, Mass.

HIBERNIA LODGE INSTALS
The officers of Hibernia Lodge, Nq 

8, F. and A. M., were installed last 
evening by LeB. Wilson, M. W., G. M., 
and grand lodge officers in the presence 
of a large gathering of the members. 
After the business session adjourment 
was made to the banquet hall where a 
pleasant social hour was spent. The 
address of the evening was given by 
Very Worshipful Rev. Canon Arm
strong and several of the members were 
heard in song and story. The officers 
installed were; Bayard Btilwell, W. M.; 
A C. Lemmon, S. W.; Wallace H. 
Brooks, J. W.; J. V. McLellan, Trees.; 
Robert Clerke, secretary ; Rev. E. E. 
Styles, chaplain; Charles A. Cromwell, 
S. D.; H. E. Sullivan, J. D.; H. D. 
Hopkins, S. S. ; W. C. Fanjoy, J. S.; 
F. W. Hunter, D of C.; L. E. Whit
taker, I. G. ; G. Hay, tyler; T. C. 
Cochrane, organist.

Snow Suits »/

Fur Sale! all-wool Sweater, Overalls, Toque and Mitts.Consisting c|f warm

$5.95$4.75$5.75 '■ 'r
Brushed wool 

with button shoulder.
/ Brushed wool 

in coat style.

Colors—Saxe, Grey, Brown, Navy, Tan, Fawn. 
Boys’ Shop-—4tl^ Floor.

Plain knitted with 
button shoulder.

TO GATHER HEREX were

STARTS TOMORROW
SEE PAGE 8. Towels—TowelsLife Underwriters are to 

Hold Congress January 
14 and 15.

THOUSANDS OF THEM AT BARGAIN PRICES
I

otton is now 34c a lb., we are not tak-
now.

We bought them when cotton was 22c a lb. 
ing advantage of this increase—our foresight in buying is your saving—Profit by it

ends.
F. S. THOMAS Some of the biggest men in the fife 

insurance, business in Canada will be 
in St. John next week to attend the 
annual congress of the New Brunswick 
Life Underwriters’ Association, whi-h 
Will be held In the Pythian Castle on 
January 1* and 15. Final arrange
ments for the event were made at a 
meeting of the 'ocal executive of the 
association last evening.

The programme will consist of ad
dresses on insurance, and the modem 
methods of handling and selling and a 
round-table conference on matters 
connected toith the business. A ban
quet will be given on the first evening. 
Amongst those who will ta«e part In 
the deliberations wiU be Edward 
Morwlck, president of the Canadian 
Life Underwriters’ Association and 
district manager of the Mutual Life 
Insurance Co. at Hamilton, Ont. ; 
James McCamus of Hamilton, new 
general secretary of the Canadian 
Association; O. P. Goucher of Mont
real, and the following local men; 
I.. M. McPhail, president of the St. 
John executive, Hugh Cannell, Mutual 
Life; John MacKinnon and T. M. 
Monahan, Canada Life; J. W. Mc
Carthy, London Life; J. J. Murray, 
Dominion Life; F. O. Conlon, Sur 
Life, and T. R. S. Smith, Elcelsior 
Life. Representatives from all over 
the province will be In attendance.

White Turkish Tpwels with blue stripe» oft 
-14 x 26 in.................................................... .................

Plain white Turkish Towels. 16 x 30 in............. .......  •

15c539 to 545 Main- St. ?
I 25c

White Turkish Towels, blue striped ends, 18 x 36 in. 
3 for $1.00

White double thread Turkish Towels, Greek key border, in 
blue, gold, helio, pink. Guest size, 13 x 24 in. 3 for $1.00

VBanquets 50cWhite Bath Towels, red or blue striped ends, 22 x 44 in. ....... - • • • • • • •... •
Turkish Towels in fancy Jacquard weaves, white with blue, gold, or pink. Special 

for initial, 20 x 36 in. ...........................................................................................................................
BARGAIN BASEMENT—No Approval, No Refunds, No Charges—BARGAIN" BASEMENT

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
KING ST.

F at “The Royal” 65c.
!v>

Also club dinners, afternoon affairs, and similar 
functions have the skilled personal attention of 
caterer. Prices to suit the occasion.

; n OAK HALLour
GERMAIN ST.

,fi_n ri r i................................ ...  . a .ROYAL HOTEL

\>

A Floor Lamppurposes.
Recently a piano was purchased for 

their meeting room and the social side 
is not neglected. Members from sister 
lodges are often welcome guests when 

pleasant evening is spent in music 
and recreation, thus more firmly unit
ing the bonds of friendship. »

Ml TIMER ST. IV

\Brightens the Homea
'*5

m the BABIES’ FUND.
- The Times received $1 each from G. 

A H and F. D. H. for the Mahaney 
quadruplets today. The total is now 
about $160.

y.i CELEBRATE THEIR 
47TH ANNIVERSARY

It’s like letting in the soft rays of sunshine when you switch 
on one of out beautiful floor lamps.

r? »
W. G Casey and D. R. Ken

nedy Going on G P. R. 
Cruises.

The forty-seventh wedding anniver- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kilpatrick 
celebrated last night at a most

The rich, subdued tones give warmth 
and comfort to your home.

sary 
was
enjoyable gathering at their residence,
113 Somerset street, when about 40 of 
their relatives and friends were pres
ent. The evening wa$ pleasantly spent 
with music and games and dainty re
freshments were served. The youngest 
grandchild, Marguerite Kilpatrick, 
aged eleven months, with the aid of 
her father, Herbert Kilpatrick, pre
sented to her grandparents a beautiful 
bouquet of roses. Frank Smith, on be
half of the friends and relatives, pre- a 
sented a Limoges china tea set. The 
gifts were gracefully acknowledged.
Miss Margaret Higgins was the ac
companist for the evening and the 
guests were ushered by Mrs. Herbert 
Kilpatrick. Of the four daughters, 
there were present Mrs. Robert Mac- 
Kay, of 113 Somerset street; Mrs. Wil
liam Garnett, 206 Main street, and 
Mrs. Frederick Rowley, 284 City road.
The fourth daughter, Mrs. Leonard 
Harrington, pf Fredericton, was un
able to be present. Of the two sons,
Herbert Kilpatrick, of 200 Main street, 
was present and the second, Harry, 
station agent at Dufrost- Man., sent 
a telegram of greeting which was re
ceived during the evening. There are 
17 grandchildren and two great-grand
children.

Mr. and Mrs. Kilpatrick were mar
ried in St. J.ohn at Zion Methodist ranean 
church 46 years ago. The officiating 
minister was Rev. Mr. Wendier.

Three of the best known agents of 
the Canadian Pacific Steamships will 
enjoy during the next two or three 
months what will probably be the treat 
of their hitherto busy lives. One of 
them is going on the Round-the-World 
cruise of the Empress of Canada, an
other will spend 68 days cruising about 
the Mediterranean Sea on the Empress 
of Canada, while the third will enjoy 

29-day trip to the West Indies apd 
South America on board the Empfess 
of Britain. They are going on these 
trips as the guests of the company 
and because of the good work they 
have done in connection with the 
cruises. In October the management 
announced that the three trips would 
be given as prizes to the general agents 
In Canada or the U. S. who made the 
best showing in cruise business be
tween then and the end of the year.

J. J. Forster, general agent at Van
couver, is the winner of the Round- 
the-World trip. On January 30, with 
several hundred other tourists, he will 
sail from New York on a cruise that 
will include eighteen countries and all 
of the seven seas and will take four 
mohths."

W. C. Casey, general agent at Win
nipeg, has been awarded the Mediter- 

cruise and for 68 days, leaving 
New York on January 14, he' will 
travel up and down the European and 
African shores. Mr. Casey joined the 
Canadian Pacific as a ticket clerk in 
Halifax in 1902, and a year later be- 

traveling passenger agent at

The many designs we show, each a masterly creation, per
mits you to choose a lamp which will harmonize with your in

terior setting, and whether you desire a Bridge or

“Hiram,” said the 
Times’ reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I i 
have a mission.”

“Res an v body told 
Dr. Anglin?” queried 
Hiram.

“ f ou trifle with a 
serious metier,” said ■ 
the reporter. “Look 
at conditions in the 
world today—the ine
qualities, the taxes, 
the feuds, the crimes, 
the suffering. My 
mission is to give 
everybody wealth, 
happiness, good-will— 
everything that is the 
opposite of the pres
ent wretched condi
tions of life in the 
world.”

“That’s fine,” said Hiram. “Hev you 
anv idee what your fust job is?”

“That,” said the reporter, “is a mere ————- 
matter of detail.”

“Of course," said Hiram—“but you 
got to face it fust thing. How be you 
gonto git the other billion an’ a hal/
0> folks that’s livin’ In this world to 
see things jlst the same as you do?
That’s where you start. They all got 
to hev the very same idees as you 
about everything. The wise an’ fool
ish, the cranks, an’ crooks, the grabbers 
an’ the wasters, the sick an’ the well, 
the white an’ black an’ yaller—you got 
to git ’em all so’s they’re jlst like you.
What you’d hev to do after that we
needn’t talk about now. The’s been
fellers like you wrastlin’ away fer
thousands o’ ginerations—each one sure
he had the medicine—but the meracle
haln’t come y it. I aint say in’ you
ortn’t to do the best you kin—we all
orto do that—but if I was you I would- FufT)ers
n’t say I was any better meanin’ or1 o. iocq
knowed morc’n all the rest o’ the folks olncc 0
in the world. Nos sir—I wouldn’t.” ========

K
Piano Lamp,

you may be sure of acquiring something suitable from our large . 

stock.
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91 Charlott k Strict.More Warmth In Mother’s Room 1

! or Where the Kiddies Sleep ?

Many a daddy, growing girl or big, boyish boy 
who, on entering Mother’s room, so often thinks It 
must be cold for Mum, getting ready for bed at mgMs 
or dressing in the mornings.” If just such thoughtful 
folks would but remember how glad we will be to 
s/how them A Fur Coat

Perfection Oil Heaters And a Good One. You May Depend Upon It.
they would quickly have Mum or the Kiddies snug 
and comfortable nights and mornings. Perfection 
Oil Heaters are the kind with big, round woven wicks 
you can’t turn too high, and, the moment you light 
them, begin to radiate cheery, grateful warmth.

Come in, Anyway, and See Them.

LIBERALS HOLD MEETING.
Staunch Liberals met in “The Mid- 

wood Hall,” East St. John, last even- came a 
ing to enjoy a smoker and a general St. John, N. B. In 1910 he went to, 
get-together of the party. Premier Montreal as chief clerk in the steam- 
P. J. Venlot, though not present, was ship department, and in 1913 went to 
accorded three cheers and a tiger at Winnipeg as general agent, 
the close of the evening and the county David R. Kennedy, general agent at 
members, Dr. L. M. Curren, M. L. A., Buffalo, N Y., Is winner of the third 
and A. F. Bentley, M. L. A., of St. prize. On January 22 or February 23 
Martins, came in for their share of he will l.eave New York on the Em- 
acclamation. There was a gathering press of Britain on a 27-day cruise of 
of the clans from Glen Falls, Red the West Indies and South America. 
Head, Golden Grove and East St.John. In 1920 he was appointed assistant 
Speeches were made by the county and district passenger agent at St. 
members and Robert McAllister, of John, N. B„ and in 1921 general agent 

J. C. Dalzell was the at Buffalo, where he has been ever 
since.

$109.00FOR
Genuine Black Russian Pony

1Durable
Smart
Cosy
Economical

Any garment in this group is valued at $150.00.

/W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. fHardware Merchants.
Store Hours:—&30 to 6. Close at I Saturdays.

«S5>

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD? St.
East St. John, 
chairman and made a witty speech.ÜlS'
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12 Cakes 
Castile Soap, 
Worth $1.20

for

35c.

As Hiram Sees It
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